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#1/1 TEXAS (8-0, 4-0 Big 12)
vs.
#6/5 Texas Tech (8-0, 4-0 Big 12)
Jones AT&T Stadium (52,882)
Sat., Nov. 1 (Time: 7 p.m./CT/TV: ABC)
AP POLL: Texas is ranked first in The Associated Press Poll.
UT has been ranked in The AP Poll for a UT-record 134 consecutive weeks.
COACHES POLL: Texas is ranked first in the USA Today
Coaches Poll. UT has been ranked in the coaches’ Top 25 for
a school-record 162 weeks in a row.
THE SERIES: This is the 58th meeting between Texas and
Texas Tech. Texas leads the series 43-14 and has won five in
a row and eight of the past nine. Texas won last year’s meeting 59-43 on Nov. 10 in Austin. The Horns won the last meeting in Lubbock, 35-31, on Oct. 28, 2006.
TELEVISION: The game will be broadcast nationally by
ABC. Brent Musberger (play-by-play), Kirk Herbstreit (analyst) and Lisa Salters (sidelines) have the call.
RADIO: The game will be broadcast nationally by Westwood One. Kevin Kugler (play-by-play) and Terry Bowden
(analyst) will have the call. The game will also be broadcast
by the Longhorn Sports Network and KVET (1300 AM/98.1
FM) on its 40-station network and is available online at
www.yahoo.com/sports with Craig Way (play-by-play),
Keith Moreland (color) and Roger Wallace (sidelines). A live
radio broadcast for each UT game also can be heard on both
Sirius (Ch. 217) and XM Satellite Radio (Ch. 241) (Subscriber Only). Dr. Rubén Pizarro (play-by-play), Jesús Mendoza (color) and Raúl Sáenz (color) will have the call this
season for the Spanish Language Radio Broadcasts (Flagship:
KINV 107.7 FM) on a statewide network and on the web at
www.univision.com.
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NO. 1/1 TEXAS HITS THE ROAD
GAME 9
TO FACE NO. 6/5 TEXAS TECH:
No. 1/1 Texas (8-0, 4-0 Big 12) will face off
against its fourth consecutive Top 11 team
vs.
when it hits the road to face No. 6/5 Texas
Tech (8-0, 4-0 Big 12) on Saturday, Nov. 1 at
Jones AT&T Stadium (7 p.m./Central/ABC)
in Lubbock. Both teams are ranked in the BCS Poll with the Horns holding the top spot,
while the Red Raiders are ranked No. 7. Texas enters the game on a nine-game winning
streak, which is tied for third nationally, while Texas Tech enters the game riding a 10game winning streak, which leads the nation. The Horns and Red Raiders have met four
times when both teams were ranked, with Texas holding a 3-1 advantage. UT faced Texas
Tech as the top-ranked team in 1977 and won 26-0 in Austin. The Horns are coming off
a 28-24 victory over No. 7 Oklahoma State, their third straight victory over a Top 25
team,which is a UT first, while No. 8 Texas Tech defeated No. 23 Kansas, 63-21.
NO. 1 RANKING: Texas has reached No. 1 in The Associated Press poll 14 different
times for a total of 46 weeks. UT has been ranked No. 1 for three consecutive weeks,
which is the school’s longest streak since a
NCAA’S WINNINGEST TEAMS
six-week stretch in 1977. The three-week
streak is tied for the fifth longest in UT hisMack Brown Era (1998-present)
tory. The Horns have played 39 games as 1. TEXAS __________________111-25
The AP’s top-ranked squad and have gone 2. Boise State ____________________109-24
30-6-3 during that span. Fifteen of those 3. Oklahoma ____________________109-29
4. Ohio State ____________________105-29
games were against ranked opponents with 5. Virginia Tech __________________104-31
UT holding a 10-4-1 record. The last time
the Longhorns were ranked No. 1 was in
Last Eight Years
the final poll following the 2005 National 1. TEXAS____________________84-14
Championship. The last time UT held the 2. Oklahoma ____________________84-18
top spot during the regular season was Oct. 3. Boise State ____________________83-14
4. USC ________________________81-15
8, 1984. Texas began that season 3-0 before 5. LSU__________________________79-20
a 15-15 tie with No. 3 Oklahoma dropped
NCAA ALL-TIME RECORDS LISTS
All-Time Winning Percentage
RECORD
PCT.
YEARS
1. Michigan ______129 ____871-292-36 ____.7415
2. Notre Dame ____120 ____829-280-42 ____.7385

All-Time Victories
YEARS WINS
1. Michigan________129 ____871
2. Notre Dame______120 ____829

3. TEXAS ______116 __828-316-33 __.7175

3. TEXAS ______116 __828

4.
5.
6.
7.

4.
5.
6.
7.

Oklahoma
Ohio State
Alabama
Nebraska

______114 ____788-296-53 ____.7164
______119 ____804-305-53 ____.7147
______114 ____795-314-44 ____.7086
______119 ____813-335-40 ____.7012

Nebraska________119
Ohio State ______119
Penn State ______121
Alabama ________114

____813
____804
____797
____795

TEXAS/TEXAS TECH ALL-TIME SERIES AT-A-GLANCE
OVERALL SERIES: Texas leads, 43-14
SERIES RECORD IN AUSTIN: Texas leads, 27-5
SERIES RECORD IN LUBBOCK: Texas leads, 16-9
TEXAS VS. TEXAS TECH (LAST 10 MEETINGS - TEXAS LEADS, 8-2)
Year
2007
2006
2005
2004
2003
2002
2001
2000
1999
1998

Score
UT’s final record
Texas Tech’s final record
____@ #15 Texas 59, Texas Tech 43 ____10-3 (5-3/2nd Big 12 S) ____9-4 (4-4/t- 3rd Big 12 S)
____#5 Texas 35, @ Texas Tech 31 ______10-3 (6-2/2nd Big 12 S) ______8-5 (4-4/4th Big 12 S)
____@ #2 Texas 52, #10 Texas Tech 17 13-0 (8-0/Big 12 Champs) ____9-3 (6-2/t- 2nd Big 12 S)
____#8 Texas 51, @ Texas Tech 21 ____11-1 (7-1/2nd Big 12 S) ____8-4 (5-3/t- 3rd Big 12 S)
____@ #6 Texas 43, Texas Tech 40 ______10-3 (7-1/2nd Big 12 S) ______8-5 (5-3/3rd Big 12 S)
____@ Texas Tech 42, #4 Texas 38 ____11-2 (6-2/t- 1st Big 12 S) ____9-5 (5-3/t- 3rd Big 12 S)
____@ #5 Texas 42, Texas Tech 7 ______11-2 (7-1/1st Big 12 S)______7-5 (4-4/t- 3rd Big 12 S)
____#20 Texas 29, @ Texas Tech 17______9-3 (7-1/2nd Big 12 S) ______7-6 (3-5/4th Big 12 S)
____@ #10 Texas 58, Texas Tech 7______9-5 (6-2/1st Big 12 S) ______6-5 (5-3/t- 2nd Big 12 S)
____@ Texas Tech 42, #18 Texas 35 ____9-3 (6-2/2nd Big 12 S) ______7-5 (4-4/3rd Big 12 S)

S - Denotes Big 12 South Division

them from the top spot. UT’s longest stint at
No. 1 in The AP Poll was a nine-week
stretch in 1963. That stay at the top began on
Oct. 15 following a 28-7 win over then-No.
1 Oklahoma. The Longhorns stayed on top
for the rest of the season. Texas has reached
No. 1 in the coaches’ poll 13 different times
for a total of 42 weeks. The last time the
Longhorns were ranked No. 1 in the coaches’
poll also was in the final poll following the
2005 National Championship, and just like
in The AP Poll, the last time UT held the top
spot in the coaches’ poll during the regular
season was Oct. 8, 1984.
BCS NO. 1: Texas is ranked No. 1 in the
BCS Standings. The Horns ranked first in all
three portions, the USA Today Coaches Poll,
the Harris Interactive Poll and the computer
average, and all six polls that make up the
computer average have the Longhorns ranked
first. Texas’ overall BCS average is .9981,
leading Alabama at .9499 and Penn State at
.9257. The Longhorns earned their first No.
1 ranking since Oct. 24, 2005, when they
defeated No. 24 Colorado and No. 10 Texas
Tech in consecutive weeks prior to the poll’s
release. The Horns have been ranked in the
BCS’ initial poll in three of the last four
years and are the only team in the nation to
finish ranked in the standings in each of the
last nine years.
GAMEDAY
REGULARS: ESPN
College GameDay is set to cover the
Longhorns for the third time in four weeks
and the 11th time in its history when No. 1
Texas meets No. 6 Texas Tech in Lubbock. It
marks just the second time in the history of
the show that a program has been a part of

the featured game three times over a fourweek stretch. Ohio State also accomplished
that in 2006. GameDay has also been present for the Longhorns' 45-35 win over No.
1 Oklahoma in Dallas on Oct. 11, and the
56-31 win over No. 11 Missouri in Austin
on Oct. 18. This will be GameDay's firstever trip to Lubbock and the second time it
has covered a game in the series. The first
came in 2005 when No. 2 Texas defeated
No. 10 Texas Tech, 52-17, in Austin. It is
also the second time it has covered a true
road game for the Longhorns. The other was
in 2005 for the first-ever matchup between
Texas and Ohio State, when the No. 2
Longhorns defeated the No. 4 Buckeyes, 2522, in Columbus, Ohio. Overall, Texas is
7-3 with the GameDay crew in attendance.
In addition to the game at Ohio State,
GameDay has visited Austin five times,
Dallas, for the Oklahoma game, three times
and was in attendance for the 2005 BCS
National Championship Game.
TEXAS OWNS TEXAS: Since Mack
Brown took over at Texas in 1998, the
Horns are 42-5 (.894) against teams from
within the state’s borders with the five losses coming by a combined 28 points. The
Longhorns are 15-4 (.789) on the road,
including 10 victories in their last 11
games, and have won 25 of their last 27
overall against other Texas schools. Prior to
UT’s losses to Texas A&M, 38-30 in 2007
and 12-7 in 2006, its last loss to a state
school came at the hands of Texas Tech, 4238, in Lubbock in 2002. The Red Raiders
also snuck past the Horns in 1998, 42-35,
in Lubbock. The only other loss came in a
20-16 defeat at Texas A&M in 1999.

#1/1 TEXAS
Record: 8-0 (4-0, Big 12)
Home: 5-0
Away: 2-0
Neutral: 1-0
Aug. 30
Sept. 6
20
27
Oct. 4
11
18
25
Nov. 1
8
15
27
Dec. 6

FLORIDA ATL. (FSN-PPV) __W, 52-10
at UTEP (ESPN2) __________W, 42-13
RICE (FSN) ______________W, 52-10
ARKANSAS (ABC) ________W, 52-10
at Colorado* (FSN) ________W, 38-14
vs. #4/4 Oklahoma*+ (ABC) ____W, 45-35
#14/14 MISSOURI* (ABC) ____W, 56-31
#9/10 OKLA. STATE* (ABC) __W, 28-24
at #6/5 Texas Tech* (ABC) ______7 p.m.
BAYLOR* (TBA) ______________TBA
at Kansas* (TBA) ______________TBA
TEXAS A&M* (ESPN) ________7 p.m.
Big 12 Championship& (ABC) __7 p.m.

all times Central | * Big 12 game
+ Cotton Bowl (Dallas) | & Arrowhead Stadium (Kansas City, Mo.)
NOTE: Rankings listed as The AP Poll/Coaches Poll

MACK BROWN (Florida State ‘74): Texas’ 11thyear head coach is 111-25 (69-15 Big 12) at UT,
including the 2005 National Championship, and has
a 197-99-1 mark over his 24-year career. Brown is
the Big 12’s winningest active coach (Division I-A
games only) and his strings of 18 consecutive winning seasons and 16 straight bowl appearances are
the second-longest nationally.

#6/5 TEXAS TECH
Record: 8-0 (4-0, Big 12)
Home: 4-0
Away: 4-0
Neutral: 0-0
Aug. 30
Sept. 13
13
20
Oct. 4
11
18
25
Nov. 1
8
22
29
Dec. 6

EASTERN WASHINGTON W, 49-24
at Nevada ______________W, 35-19
SMU (FSN) ______________W, 43-7
MASSACHUSETTS ______W, 56-14
at Kansas State* (ABC) ______W, 58-28
NEBRASKA* (FSN) ____W, 37-31 (OT)
at Texas A&M* (FSN) ______W, 43-25
at Kansas* (ESPN) __________W, 63-21
#1/1 TEXAS* (ABC) __________7 p.m.
#9/10 OKLAHOMA STATE* ____TBA
at #4/4 Oklahoma* ____________TBA
BAYLOR* __________________TBA
Big 12 Championship& (ABC) __7 p.m.

all times Central | * Big 12 game
& Arrowhead Stadium (Kansas City, Mo.)
NOTE: Rankings listed as The AP Poll/Coaches Poll

MIKE LEACH (Brigham Young ‘83): Head coach
Mike Leach is 73-37 in his ninth season at Texas Tech. The
Red Raiders have won 39 Big 12 games since Leach’s arrival
in 2000, the third most in the league over that period.
Leach has taken Texas Tech to eight bowl games since
2000, winning five, the second most in the Big 12 over that
span.

UT’S LAST 18 AGAINST
TOP 25 OPPONENTS
DATE
OPPONENT
RESULT
10/25/08 __#7 Oklahoma State ____W, 28-24
10/18/08 __#11 Missouri ________W, 56-31
10/11/08 __vs. #1 Oklahoma ______W, 45-35
12/27/07 __vs. #12 Arizona State^ __W, 52-34
10/6/07 ____vs. #10 Oklahoma ______L, 21-28
9//8/07 ____#19 TCU ____________W, 34-13
10/21/06 __at #17 Nebraska ______W, 22-20
10/7/06 ____vs. #14 Oklahoma______W, 28-10
9/9/06 ____#1 Ohio State __________L, 7-24
1/4/06 ____vs. #1 USC* __________W, 41-38
10/22/05 __#10 Texas Tech ________W, 52-17
10/15/05 __#24 Colorado ________W, 42-17
9/10/05 ____at #4 Ohio State ______W, 25-22
1/1/05 ____vs. #13 Michigan*______W, 38-37
11/26/04 __#22 Texas A&M ______W, 26-13
11/6/04 ____#19 Oklahoma State ____W, 56-35
10/23/04 __at #24 Texas Tech ______W, 51-21
10/16/04 __#24 Missouri ________W, 28-20
^ Holiday Bowl
*Rose Bowl

THE TEXAS TECH SERIES: Texas
and Texas Tech are meeting for the 58th
time in series history. UT has won five
straight against the Red Raiders and eight
of the last nine. UT holds a 43-14 (.754)
lead in the all-time series that began in
1928 and is 17-9 in games played in
Lubbock. The Horns are 35-13 against the
Red Raiders in conference matchups (9-3
Big 12/26-10 SWC). Mack Brown is 8-2
against Tech, with both losses coming in
Lubbock (1998, 2002).
SERIES TRENDS: The Longhorns
and Red Raiders have met on a yearly
basis since 1960 with the series dating
back to 1928 … UT holds a 13-7 lead in

the last 20 meetings … prior to that, the
Longhorns had won eight of the previous
10 matchups … the winning team has
scored at least 42 points in six of the last
seven meetings … Texas and Texas Tech
have met just four times when both teams
were ranked, with Texas holding a 3-1
advantage … No. 15/17 Texas fell to No.
6/6 Texas Tech, 31-28, in 1976 … No.
1/1 Texas defeated No. 14/13 Texas Tech,
26-0, in 1977 … No. 8/9 Texas defeated
No. NR/24 Texas Tech, 51-21, in 2004 …
No. 2/2 Texas defeated No. 10/8 Texas
Tech, 52-17, in 2005 … No. 13 Texas’
48-7 win against No. 23 Texas Tech in
1995 marked its largest margin of victory
against a Top 25 team in a regular-season
game (UT shut out No. 13 Maryland 42-0
in the 1978 Sun Bowl) … the 41-point
margin was the fourth-largest in series
history … that came a season after the
Red Raiders posted their largest margin of
victory in the series (33-9 in Lubbock) …
UT has shut out Tech 10 times with the
most recent coming in 1982 (27-0) … the
Red Raiders have never blanked Texas …
the Longhorns and Red Raiders first met
in 1928 in Austin, a 12-0 UT victory …
UT won the first seven games and 15 of
the first 16 overall.
8 - 0 : Texas is off to an 8-0 start for the
second time in the Mack Brown era. Prior
to Brown's arrival in 1998, the last time
Texas registered eight straight wins to
open the season was 1983. Texas has
opened the year with at least eight straight
wins just five times (1970, ’77, ’83,
2005, ’08) in 38 years and two of those
have come under Brown.

UT RECORD BOOK
W/L vs. ranked opponents
All-time* ____________________122-120-8
Home ________________________47-31-4
Away ________________________34-42-0
Neutral ______________________41-47-4
Top 25 matchup ________________101-70-5
As the higher-ranked team+ ________67-32-2
As the lower-ranked team+ ________34-38-3
Mack Brown Era __________________29-16
2008 ____________________________3-0
2007 ____________________________2-1
2006 ____________________________2-1
2005 ____________________________4-0
2004 ____________________________5-1
2003 ____________________________3-2
2002 ____________________________3-1
2001 ____________________________2-2
2000 ____________________________1-2
1999 ____________________________1-4
1998 ____________________________3-2
* as ranked by either The AP Poll or Coaches Poll
+ both teams ranked in Top 25

W/L vs. unranked opponents (since 1936)
All-time* ____________________442-109-8
Home ______________________247-44-3
Away ________________________169-59-3
Neutral ________________________26-6-2
Mack Brown Era ____________________81-9
Home __________________________43-4
Away __________________________33-5
Neutral __________________________5-0

TACKLING THE TOP 2 5 : Texas is
22-4 (.846) in its last 26 games versus Top
25 opponents, including a 16-2 mark
(.889) in its last 18 match-ups. That's a
continuation of the success the Longhorns
have had against ranked foes during the
Mack Brown era. In his 11 years in Austin,
UT is 29-16 versus Top 25 opponents. In
fact, the Longhorns have posted a winning
record against ranked opponents in seven
out of Brown's 10 seasons, including each
of the last six years.

THE LAST TIME - NO. 15/14 TEXAS 59, TEXAS TECH 43
Austin, Texas, Nov. 10, 2007- Colt McCoy recorded 319 yards of total offense and accounted for six touchdowns as No. 14 Texas routed Texas Tech, 59-43, on senior day at Royal-Texas Memorial Stadium.
Texas never trailed in a game that marked the Horns’ fifth straight win and their fifth victory in-a-row over the Red Raiders. The Longhorns improved their record to 9-1 in senior day games and 8-2 versus Tech
in 10 years under Mack Brown. The UT offense set the tone, recording 551 yards (283 rushing/268 passing) and scoring on nine of 11 possessions (eight TDs). Texas scored on its first four possessions of the game
and mounted five scoring drives of at least 74 yards. UT tallied 21 plays of 10 or more yards (15 passes and six runs) and eight different players had at least one play of at least 10 yards. The Horns controlled the
game by dominating the time of possession 40:12 to 19:48 and running 92 plays to Tech’s 55. Texas’ nine scoring drives totaled 81 plays for 542 yards and claimed 35:24 off the clock. That advantage included two
demoralizing drives that totaled 33 plays for 155 yards and nearly the entire third quarter (14:20) to start the second half. The first drive was a 17-play, 86-yard TD drive that took 6:51 followed by a 16-play, 69yard field goal drive that claimed 7:29 off the clock. UT converted 12-of-18 (66.7%) third down attempts and all four of its fourth down tries, including a critical third-quarter fake field goal conversion by Jordan
Shipley. McCoy completed 21-of-30 (70%) passes for 268 yards and four TDs and ran 11 times for 51 yards and two scores, including a 22-yard TD run. His six TDs accounted for came up one short of the UT
record of seven set by Clyde Littlefield in 1915. Jamaal Charles had another spectacular game, rushing for 174 yards and a TD on 23 carries (7.6 ypc). Charles had 165 yards on 18 carries (9.2 ypc), including five
plays of at least 11 yards, in the first half before an ankle injury on the first play of the second half sidelined him for much of the remainder of the game. Vondrell McGee powered for 54 yards and a TD on 24 carries in Charles’ absence. Quan Cosby caught eight passes for 94 yards and a pair of TDs, Nate Jones added four catches for 67 yards and a score and Jermichael Finley had four receptions for 41 yards. Tech’s NCAAleading offense managed a good chunk of its yardage after Texas extended its lead to 45-28 with 6:57 left. With the game in hand, the Horns had held the Red Raiders to 333 yards on 49 plays. Still, the Raiders’
476 yards of offense were almost 80 yards below their average on the year. The Horns also held Tech to 3-of-7 on third down attempts and stopped the Raiders lone fourth-down try. S Marcus Griffin led the Horns
with nine tackles and also had a pass breakup. CBs Bradnon Foster (6 tackles/1 TFL) and Ryan Palmer (5 tackles/1 TFL/1 PBU) combined for 11 tackles, two TFL and a PBU. LB Rashad Bobino had six tackles and
his fourth-quarter interception gave Texas the ball at the Tech 13-yard line. That pick set up a Texas TD that extended the Horns lead to 59-35 late in the game. DE Brian Orakpo had four tackles, a sack and three
QB pressures. Special teams provided a big spark early in the secondquarter as Curtis Brown recovered a perfectly dropped Hunter Lawrence sky kick at the Red Raider 32. Texas rallied quickly to drive 32 yards
in three plays, topped off by Charles’ 24-yard TD run to take a 28-10 lead. Ryan Bailey got the Horns fourth quarter scoring started, connecting on a 25-yard field goal, and he also made all eight of his extra point
attempts to tally 11 points on the game

NATIONAL RANKINGS
The Associated Press
(October 26, 2008)
Rk
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Team (1st)
Record Points LW
TEXAS (65) ______8-0 __1,625 __1
Alabama ________8-0 __1,542 ____2
Penn State ________9-0 __1,503 ____3
Oklahoma ________7-1 __1,361 ____4
Florida __________6-1 __1,337 ____5
Texas Tech ________8-0 __1,280 ____8
USC ____________6-1 __1,234 ____6
Georgia __________7-1 __1,212 ____9
Oklahoma State ____7-1 __1,168 ____7
Utah ____________8-0 __1,027 __12
Boise State ________7-0 __946 ____13
TCU ____________8-1 __848 ____15
Ohio State ________7-2 __834 ____10
Missouri ________6-2 __791 ____16
LSU ____________5-2 __649 ____11
Florida State ______6-1 __558 ____24
Brigham Young ____7-1 __553 ____18
Ball State ________8-0 __542 ____20
Tulsa ____________7-0 __527 ____22
Minnesota ________7-1 __438 ____25
North Carolina ____6-2 __228 __NR
Michigan State ____7-2 __219 __NR
Oregon __________6-2 __188 __NR
South Florida ______6-2 __100 ____14
Maryland ________6-2 __89 __NR

USA Today Coaches

TEXAS COMING OFF N ATIONLEADING SEVENTH CONSECUTIVE 10-WIN SEASON: The Texas
Longhorns finished the 2007 season 10-3,
giving them at least 10 wins in each of the
last seven seasons, a feat unmatched by any
other program nationally. Overall, Texas’
111 victories over the last 11 years are the
most in the nation. The Horns also have
won more Big 12 games (69) than any other
team in the conference during that time. In
addition, the Horns set a school record last
season by winning a bowl game for the
fourth straight year after defeating No. 12
Arizona State in the Holiday Bowl. They are
one of only three schools nationally to do
so. The Holiday Bowl win marked UT’s
sixth bowl victory in the last seven years,
including two BCS triumphs and a BCS
Championship Game victory. Mack Brown’s
seven bowl victories at UT trail only Darrell
Royal’s eight wins.
NINE-WIN SEASONS: Texas has posted at least nine victories for 10 straight seasons. The streak of 10 straight seasons of
nine or more victories is a UT first and the
longest active string in the nation. In addition, with 10 wins in his final two seasons
at North Carolina, Mack Brown is the lone
coach nationally to lead his team to nine or
more victories in 12 straight seasons.

(October 26, 2008)
Rk
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Team (1st)
Record Points LW
TEXAS (58) ______8-0 __1,522 __1
Alabama ________8-0 __1,439 ____2
Penn State (3) ______9-0 __1,414 ____3
Oklahoma ________7-1 __1,265 ____5
Texas Tech ________8-0 __1,246 ____6
USC ____________6-1 __1,228 ____4
Florida __________6-1 __1,199 ____7
Georgia __________7-1 __1,137 ____9
Utah ____________8-0 __987 ____12
Oklahoma State ____7-1 __972 ____8
Boise State ________7-0 __894 ____13
TCU ____________8-1 __813 ____15
Ohio State ________7-2 __752 ____10
Missouri ________6-2 __740 ____16
LSU ____________5-2 __573 ____11
Florida State ______6-1 __546 ____23
Brigham Young ____7-1 __545 ____17
Tulsa ____________7-0 __524 ____19
Ball State ________8-0 __445 ____22
Minnesota ________7-1 __403 ____25
Michigan State ____7-2 __292 __NR
North Carolina ____6-2 __232 __NR
South Florida ______6-2 __153 ____14
Oregon __________6-2 __150 __NR
Maryland ________6-2 __71 __NR
LW: Last week’s ranking

STRING OF SUCCESS: With a 2007
No. 10 final ranking, Texas has finished the
year ranked among the nation’s Top 15 in
each of the last eight seasons, a Longhorn
best. In addition, UT has finished in the Top
10 in five of the last seven seasons (2001,
’02, ’04, ’05 and ’07). You have to go back
to Darrell Royal’s string of success in the
late 1960s, when the Horns finished among
the Top Five four out of five years (196872), to equal that consistency in UT history.

NATIONAL RANKINGS
BCS Standings
(October 26, 2008)
Rk Team
BCS Avg. LW
TEXAS ______________.9980 __1
1
2
Alabama ______________.9498 ____2
3
Penn State ______________.9256 ____3
4
Oklahoma ______________.8270 ____4
5
USC __________________ .7821 ____5
6
Georgia ________________.7703 ____7
7
Texas Tech ______________.7430 ____8
8
Florida ________________.7295 __10
9
Oklahoma State __________.6746 ____6
10 Utah __________________.6698 __11
11 Boise State ______________.6361 __12
12 Ohio State ______________.5373 ____9
13 TCU __________________.5064 __14
14 Missouri ______________.4746 __15
15 Florida State ____________.3382 __25
LW: Last week’s ranking

Guy Award watch list as the nation’s top
punter. Hall earned a spot on the Rimington
Trophy watch list, which honors the nation’s
top center. McCoy landed on the Maxwell
Award, which recognizes the nation’s outstanding collegiate player, the Walter Camp
Football Foundation Player of the Year
award and the Davey O’Brien Award, which
goes to the nation’s best college quarterback,
watch lists. Miller was tabbed for the
Bednarik Award watch list for the college
defensive player of the year. Ogbonnaya was
named a semifinalist for the Draddy Trophy,
which goes to the absolute best in the country for his combined academic success, football performance and exemplary community
leadership and Orakpo earned spots on the
Bednarik Award, Nagurski Trophy, Hendricks
Award, Lombardi Award and Lott Trophy
watch lists. The Bednarik Award goes to the
college defensive player of the year, the
Nagurski Trophy honors the nation’s top
defensive player, the Hendricks Award goes
to the nation’s top defensive end, the
Lombardi Award honors the nation’s best
lineman and the Lott Trophy is awarded to
college’s Defensive IMPACT Player of the
Year.

S E V E N H O R N S O N WA T C H
LISTS: Texas has seven players listed on
national award watch lists in OG Cedric
Dockery, P John Gold, C Chris Hall, QB
Colt McCoy, DT
Roy Miller, RB
COACHING SUCCESS
Chris Ogbonnaya and
NCAA Division I-A head coaching records since 1990
DE Brian Orakpo.
Dockery was tabbed By victories
1. Bobby Bowden, Florida State __________183-47-1 __________.794
for the Outland
2. MACK BROWN, TEXAS/UNC ____177-51-1 ________.775
Trophy watch list,
which honors the By winning percentage (min. 100 victories)
nation’s top interior 1. Bobby Bowden, Florida State __________183-47-1 __________.794
lineman. Gold was 2. MACK BROWN, TEXAS/UNC ____177-51-1 ________.775
named to the Ray 3. Phillip Fulmer, Tennessee ____________150-47-0 __________.761

NCAA WINNING STREAKS
1. Penn State____________________10
Texas Tech __________________10
3. TEXAS ______________________9
Utah ________________________9
Alabama ________________________9
6. Tulsa____________________________8
Ball State ________________________8
8. Boise State ______________________7

POST-OU SUCCESS: Regardless of
the outcome of the Red River Rivalry,
Texas has had great success in the second
half of the season during Mack Brown's
11-year tenure. The Horns are 54-6 (.900)
in regular season games following the OU
game over that span. That includes the
2006 losses to Kansas State and Texas
A&M when starting quarterback Colt
McCoy was injured, as well as a 1999 loss
at Texas A&M when Big 12 offensive coMVP Major Applewhite was sidelined by
a stomach virus. The other three losses
came to Texas A&M in 2007 and Texas
Tech in Lubbock in 1998 and 2002. UT
has won at least four consecutive games
following the Red River Rivalry for ninestraight seasons. That had only been done
four times in 25 seasons prior to 1999. In
fact, in the 10 years prior to Mack
Brown’s arrival in 1998, UT was just 3527 in games following the Red River
Rivalry. Five times in Brown’s 10 years,
Texas has won all of its regular season
games after the Oklahoma game. In addition, over the past seven seasons, including the Big 12 Championship game in
2005 and a 5-1 record in bowl games,
Texas is 40-5 (.889) post-OU with two of
those losses coming after McCoy's injury
in 2006. The five losses over the last six

POST-OU SUCCESS
Consecutive victories and overall record
after the Red River Rivalry since 1999
Year
Post-OU Streak (Overall)
1999 ______________________4 (4-3)
2000 ______________________6 (6-1)
2001 ______________________6 (7-1)
2002 ______________________4 (6-1)
2003 ______________________6 (6-1)
2004 ______________________7 (7-0)
2005 ______________________8 (8-0)
2006 ______________________4 (5-2)
2007 ______________________5 (6-1)
2008 ______________________2 (2-0)
* Over the last 10 seasons, Texas has won at least four
straight games following the Red River Rivalry. Prior to
1999, the Horns had only accomplished that feat four
times in 25 years.

years have come by a total of 28 points
(42-38 at Texas Tech, 2002; 28-20 vs.
Washington State in the 2003 Holiday
Bowl; 45-42 at Kansas State, 2006; 12-7
vs. Texas A&M, 2006; 38-30 at Texas
A&M, 2007).
ELEVENTH YEAR UNDER MACK
BROWN: With Mack Brown in his 11th
season at Texas, he is just the fourth coach
in the 116 years of Texas football to coach
the Longhorns for at least a decade and just
the second UT coach to win 100 games.
Darrell Royal, who won 167 games while
at Texas, has the longest tenure at 20
years, while D.X. Bible and Fred Akers
each coached in Austin for 10 seasons.
With a 111-25 (.816) record at UT, Mack
Brown is the architect of the nation’s best
record during that stretch. In addition,
Brown has led the Horns to an 84-14
(.857) mark over the last eight seasons,
which is the best record in the nation over
that timespan, and includes four 11-win
seasons (2001, ’02, ’04 and ’05). The 11win seasons set the bar at Texas before the
Horns’ record-setting, 13-win campaign in
2005. Texas is the only school in the
nation that has posted at least 10 wins in
each of the last seven seasons (a UT
record). With 10 wins in 2007, Brown is
the lone coach nationally to lead his team
to nine or more victories in 12 straight
seasons. His 10 straight seasons at UT of
nine or more victories are a school best.
Under Brown, the Horns have posted Top
10 finishes five times in the last seven
years (2001, ’02, ’04, ’05 and ’07). Prior
to his arrival, the last time UT finished in
the Top 10 was 1983. In addition, Texas
played in a bowl game for a school-record
10th-consecutive season in 2007, bettering the previous streak of nine straight
from 1977-85. Brown’s personal strings,
including time at North Carolina, go back
even further. With eight wins this season,
he has now posted 19 consecutive winning
seasons and has his teams bowl eligible
for the 17th straight season. Both of those
marks are the second-longest active streaks
in the nation.
U T ’ S N O . 2 ALL-TIME: Mack
Brown has won 111 games at Texas. He is
in second place on UT’s all-time list
behind only Darrell Royal, who tallied
167 victories from 1957-76. Brown moved
ahead of Fred Akers, who posted 86 wins
from 1977-86, during the 2006 season.

FOUR STRAIGHT BOWL WINS
Teams with four consecutive bowl wins (2004-07)
TEXAS ____________Holiday Bowl (2007)
__________________Alamo Bowl (2006)
____________________Rose Bowl (2005)*
____________________Rose Bowl (2004)*
Boston College ______Champ Sports Bowl (2007)
________________Meineke Car Care Bowl (2006)
________________MPC Computers Bowl (2005)
______________Continental Tire Bowl (2004)
Utah ________________Pointsettia Bowl (2007)
__________________Armed Forces Bowl (2006)
______________________Emerald Bowl (2005)
______________________Fiesta Bowl (2004)*
* BCS Bowl

BROWN REACHES CENTURY
MARK: With a victory against Nebraska in
2007, Mack Brown joined Darrell Royal as
just the second coach in UT history to reach
the 100-victory plateau (111-25/.816). He
also is one of only 10 active coaches at
NCAA Football Bowl Subdivision (FBS)
schools who have won 100 games at their
current school. Of the 80 coaches that have
ever won 100 games at a FBS school,
Brown is the 14th fastest to reach the century mark (124 games) and the third-fastest
among active coaches. For his career, Brown
has won 197 games, which is tied for 20th
on the NCAA all-time list with Dan
McGugin.
BOWL ROLL: With a 52-34 victory over
No. 12 Arizona State in the 2007 Holiday
Bowl, Texas has played in a bowl game for a
UT-record 10 straight seasons, bettering the
previous mark of nine straight bowl games
from 1977-85. The Horns have won six of
their last seven bowl games and have a 7-3
record in bowl contests under Mack Brown.
In the 10 years prior to Brown’s arrival, Texas
went to four bowls and was 1-3. Brown is the
first UT coach since Darrell Royal, who was
8-7-1 in bowl games, to post a .500 or better
record in bowls. Under Brown, Texas has won
bowl games in four consecutive years for the
first time in school history (2004-07). They
are one of only three schools nationally to
accomplish that feat. The Horns did win five
straight bowl contests previously (1963-64,
’66, ’68-69), but the streak was interrupted
by seasons that did not result in a bowl game.
Brown’s personal string, including time at
North Carolina, goes back even further. He
has directed his teams to 16 straight bowl
games, which is the second-longest active
streak in the nation.

NCAA LEADERS
Consecutive Polls Ranked - AP
as of Oct. 26, 2008
Rk. Team
Streak Last Time NR
1. _TEXAS________134 ______10/15/00
2. __USC __________108 __________1/5/01

REWRITE THE RECORD BOOK:
During Mack Brown’s 11-year tenure at
Texas, the Horns have set 214 school
records. The offense has led the way by setting 135 team, individual, game, season
and career records. UT also has set 14 defensive records, 32 special teams records and
28 freshman records under Brown. In addition, the Horns have set every major school
attendance record during the Mack Brown
era.
BROWN'S TOP 10 HORNS: Mack
Brown revived the Horns as a Top 10 regular beginning with a No. 5 preseason ranking in 2001. Since then, the Horns have
earned a Top 10 standing in 98 of the last
121 AP polls. All totaled, UT has spent
105 weeks ranked among the Top 10 since
Brown arrived in 1998. In the same 11-year
stretch prior to his arrival, UT spent just 16
weeks rated among the Top 10. Brown has
led the Horns to a final Top 10 ranking in
five of the last seven seasons. In 2005, he
led UT to its first No. 1 ranking since 1984
and its first No. 1 ranking to end the season
since 1969. Before Brown took over the
program, the last time UT earned a Top 10
finish was 1983. From the start of the 1984
season to Brown's arrival in 1998, UT was
in the Top 10 just 28 times in 14 seasons.
UT A N D THE A P TOP 1 0 : After its
loss at Kansas State in 2006, Texas had its
string of 46-straight weeks in The AP Top
10 snapped. Prior to that, the last time the
Horns were not among The AP Top 10 was
in the final poll of the 2003 season. The
46-straight weeks was the second-longest
streak in the nation and bettered the Horns’
run of 40 straight weeks from 1968-71. It
also was the longest for the Horns in the
Mack Brown era. The longest Texas streak
in The AP Top 10 is 60 weeks from 196165.

School
TEXAS

EIGHT STRAIGHT TOP 15 FINISHES:
Texas’ No. 10 ranking in 2007 marked the
eighth straight year the Horns finished
ranked among the nation’s Top 15. That is
the first time UT has ever accomplished that
feat. The 2007 standing followed a No. 13
ranking in 2006, a No. 1 ranking in 2005, a
No. 5 ranking in 2004, a No. 12 ranking in
2003, a No. 6 ranking in 2002, a No. 5 ranking in 2001 and a No. 12 ranking in 2000.
WIRE-TO-WIRE: Texas is the nation’s
only school that has both started and finished
the season ranked among the nation’s Top 15
in each of the last eight seasons.
A P TOP 25 STREAK AT UT
RECORD 134 STRAIGHT WEEKS:
Texas has been ranked among The Associated
Press Top 25 for a UT-record and nationalleading 134 straight weeks, bettering a 114week streak from 1968-76. The next longest
active streak is USC’s 108 weeks. Texas has
finished the year ranked among The AP Top
25 in each of Mack Brown’s 10 years in
Austin. That marks the first time in school
history Texas has finished in The AP Top 25
for 10 straight years, bettering the previous
record of eight straight seasons from 196875.
UT-RECORD
162
STRAIGHT
WEEKS IN COACHES POLL: UT
has been ranked among the USA Today
Coaches Poll for 162 straight weeks dating
back to late in the 1998 season. The 162
straight weeks is the longest UT streak in
any poll and the nation’s longest active
streak in the coaches poll. The next longest
active streak is USC’s 107 weeks. The
Horns’ previous longest streak in the coaches poll was 54 weeks from 1977-80. Texas
has been ranked in the first and last coaches
poll in all 10 of Mack Brown’s previous seasons in Austin.

CONFERENCE
COMPETITION:
Mack Brown, who guided the Horns to the
2005 Big 12 Championship and has won or
shared the Big 12 South Division
Championship four times, is 69-15 (.821) in
11 seasons of Big 12 play. That is the best
league record over that span, ahead of
Oklahoma (6618), Nebraska
SEVEN STRAIGHT
(50-34)
and
Texas is the only NCAA FBS program with 10 or more
Kansas State
wins in each of the last seven seasons.
(48-36). UT has
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007 won 37 of its
11-2
11-2
10-3
11-1
13-0
10-3
10-3 last 43 games

HOME FIELD ADVANTAGE
Highest Winning Pct. in Home Games Since 2003
1. Oklahoma ________35-1 ____________.972
2. Boise State ________34-1 ____________.971
3. USC ____________32-1 ____________.970
4. Ohio State ________37-4 ____________.902
5. LSU ____________35-4 ____________.897
6. TEXAS __________32-4____________.888

against Big 12 foes. The Horns had tied the
school record by winning 21 straight conference games from 2004-06 before the streak
was snapped at Kansas State in 2006. The
record of 21 straight conference victories was
set from 1968-71 when Texas was competing in the Southwest Conference. The 21straight Big 12 victories also marked the
longest streak in league history. It is a significant improvement from the 8-8 (.500)
mark Texas produced in Big 12 competition
the two years prior to Brown’s arrival, UT’s
first in the conference. At 77-23 (.770),
Texas has the top intraconference record since
the Big 12 formed in 1996.
ROAD WARRIORS: Texas is 31-6
(.838) away from home (road and neutral
sites) over the last six years, which is tied for
the best record in the nation. The Horns have
lost only eight true road games (not including neutral-site games) in Mack Brown’s 11year tenure, with two of them coming in his
first three games at UT. The Longhorns have
won 35 of their last 38 true road games
(.921). The only losses during that stretch
were a trio of shootouts, 42-38 at Texas Tech
in 2002, 45-42 at Kansas State in 2006 and
38-30 at Texas A&M in 2007. UT’s loss at
KSU snapped a school-record streak of 17
consecutive road wins. The 17-straight road
wins eclipsed the previous record of 13 set
from 1981-84. UT also won 12 consecutive
road games from 2000-02. Overall, Texas is
40-8 (.833) on the road (not including neutral-site games) and 34-5 (.872) versus
unranked road foes during the Mack Brown
era. In addition, UT has won a school-record
nine consecutive non-conference road games,
which betters the previous streak of seven
from 1956-63.

SUCCESS AWAY FROM HOME
Highest Winning Pct. in Road and
Neutral-Site Games Since 2003
1. USC ____________33-6 ____________.846
2. TEXAS __________31-6____________.838
3. LSU ____________27-8 ____________.771
Georgia __________27-8 ____________.771
5. Boise State ________26-8 ____________.765

BIG 12’S WINNINGEST TEAMS
All-time Intraconference Records

1. TEXAS____________________77-23
2. Oklahoma ____________________71-29
3. Nebraska ______________________65-35
4. Kansas State __________________61-39
5. Texas Tech ____________________57-43
6. Colorado ______________________55-45
7. Texas A&M ____________________54-46
8. Missouri ______________________45-55
9. Oklahoma State ________________41-59
10. Kansas ______________________32-68
11. Iowa State ____________________28-72
12. Baylor ________________________12-88
During the Mack Brown era (1998-present)

HOME FIELD ADVANTAGE: During
Mack Brown’s 11-year tenure, Texas has won
57 of its 63 home games (.905), including
two of the five longest home winning streaks
in UT history. That is a dramatic improvement from the Horns’ 38-20-1 record in the
11 seasons prior to Brown’s arrival. The
Horns won 20 in a row at home from 19992003 (third-longest in school history). Then,
from 2003-06, Texas won 16 straight home
games, which tied for the fourth-best string
on UT record. Under Brown, the Horns have
outscored their opponents by an average of
43-16 and outgained them by an average of
466.2 yards to 289.2 at home.

1. TEXAS____________________69-15
2. Oklahoma ____________________66-18
3. Nebraska ______________________50-34
4. Kansas State __________________48-36

BIG 1 2 R O A D S U C C E S S : Texas
has won 26 of its last 29 (.897) true Big
12 Conference road games (not including
neutral-site games), including a leaguerecord 13 consecutive conference road
wins from 2002-06. The Horns are 30-5
(.857) in league road contests under Mack
Brown. UT was 2-5 in Big 12 road games
prior to Brown’s arrival in 1998.
Highlighting the Horns’ road record under
Brown are victories at Nebraska (1998) to
end the Huskers’ national-best 47-game
home winning streak, another win that
snapped a Nebraska 26-game home winning streak (2002) and a victory to break
Oklahoma State’s 10-game winning
streak (2003). Prior to Brown’s arrival,
UT posted just two winning road records
in the 11 seasons leading up to 1998 (the
first year under Brown). All totalled during
that time, UT was just 24-28 in road
games.

BIG 12 WINNING STREAKS
(Note: All streaks are intraconference)
Longest Streaks*

1. TEXAS (2004-06) ____________21
2. Kansas State (1997-98)______________15
3. Oklahoma (1999-2001) ____________14
4. Oklahoma (2004-05) ______________10
Longest Home Streaks

1. TEXAS (1999-06)______________26
2. Oklahoma (2002-) ________________21
3. Kansas State (1996-2000) ____________14
Nebraska (1998-2002) ______________14
Longest Road Streaks

1. TEXAS (2002-06)______________13
2. Kansas State (1997-99) ______________10
3. Nebraska (1996-97) ________________8
4. Kansas State (2003-05) ______________8
* Includes Big 12 Championship

UT’S BIG 12 SUCCESS AT HOME:
Texas is 34-3 (.919) at home versus league
opponents during the Mack Brown era. The
34 home victories are the most by any team
in the conference over the last 11 years. In
addition, the Horns set the league record with
a 26-game home winning streak over Big 12
opponents, which was snapped in 2006. Prior
to 2006, the last time UT had lost a home
game against a league foe was 1999 (35-17 to
No. 13 Kansas State).
NO. 1 HORNS HOLD OFF COWBOYS: On the heels of two time consuming 90-yard first-half drives, No. 1 Texas
jumped out to a 21-7 lead, led 21-14 at the
half and held on for a 28-24 victory over No.
7 Oklahoma State. It was the Longhorns’
11th straight win over the Cowboys and third
victory in consecutive games over a Top 25
team, a UT first. The Cowboys average scoring drive was 52 yards as compared to the
Horns 87 yards per scoring drive. Texas registered 504 yards of offense (391 passing/113
rushing), converted 11 of 14 third down tries
(78.6%) and held the ball for 33:38 (to OSU’s
26:22) en route to their eighth win of the
year. All four of Texas’ scoring drives covered
at least 80 yards and the Horns had 24 plays
of 10 or more yards (19 passing/5 rushing),
including 10 of 15 or more. That came
against an OSU defense that was allowing
just 335.9 yards of offense per game. Colt
McCoy completed a school-record 38 (of 45 /
84.4%) passes for a career-high 391 yards
(No. 5 on the UT all-time single-game list)
and two TDs. McCoy connected on a schoolrecord 18 straight passes at one point during
the game, eclipsing his own mark of 17
straight. He also ran for 41 yards and a TD on
10 carries, registering a career-best 432 yards
of total offense (No. 4 on the UT all-time single-game list) while accounting for at least
three TDs for the sixth game this season. He

BIG 12 PLAYERS IN THE NFL
Most players in the NFL among Big 12 schools
1.
2.
3.
4.

TEXAS ________________________38
Nebraska ________________________33
Oklahoma ______________________28
Kansas State ____________________22
Texas A&M ______________________22

moved past Vince Young (9,167) into first
place on Texas’ all-time total offense list with
9,232 yards. Jordan Shipley recorded a UT
record 15 receptions for a career-high 168
yards and a TD. Four of his catches (for 46
yards) came on third down and were good for
first downs. His 14-yard TD catch with 1:47
left in the first quarter opened the Horns scoring and marked his eighth straight game with
a scoring grab, a UT record. Quan Cosby had
eight catches for 76 yards and a TD. Two of
those grabs were good for third-down conversions. Chris Ogbonnaya added a career-high
seven catches for 73 yards. Defensively, the
Longhorns came up big in critical situations,
holding OSU to just 5-of-12 third down tries
(41.6%). Facing a fourth and six at its own
30-yard line with less than three minutes to
play, OSU hoped to keep a drive alive with
UT leading 28-24. The Cowboys went to
WR Dez Bryant on an inside screen but
Longhorn DT Lamarr Houston read it and
dropped him for a three-yard loss. Texas drove
to the one before turning it over on downs
with 33 seconds left and the defense held on
OSU’s desperation drive. UT produced five
sacks against an OSU offense that had
allowed just five sacks in seven previous
games in 2008. Texas held the Pokes to 10
plays of zero yards or less, including four negative yardage plays in the critical fourth quarter alone. Of OSU’s 416 yards of offense, 50
came on five plays during their final desperation drive that began with 39 seconds left.
Prior to that series, UT held the Cowboys to
366 yards on 59 plays, including 15-of-23
passing for 162 yards. OSU entered the game
ranked seventh nationally in total offense
(501.4 ypg) and fourth in scoring (46.4 ppg).
When Texas led 7-0 after the first quarter, it
NFL DRAFT
Top 10 NFL Draft Picks (last nine years)
SCHOOL__________________Draft Picks

1. TEXAS ____________________8
2. USC __________________________7
3. Miami (Fla.) ____________________6
Top Five NFL Draft Picks (last nine years)
SCHOOL__________________Draft Picks

1. TEXAS ____________________6
2. Miami (Fla.) ____________________3
Penn State ______________________3

tures an upper deck,
club seating, an acaLast 12 years
demic center and a war
1. MACK BROWN, TEXAS/N. CAROLINA____131-28____.824 memorial plaza, was
2. Bobby Bowden, Florida State ________________120-38 ____.759
completed for the 2008
3. Phillip Fulmer, Tennessee __________________116-42 ____.734
season. The expansion
has increased the stadisnapped a string of 14 straight games in
um’s capacity to 94,113 and added approxiwhich OSU had scored in the opening period.
mately 2,108 club seats and 47 suites. The
When the Cowboys recovered a Longhorn
lower deck of the north end zone was comfumble at its own 10-yard line with Texas
pleted for the 2007 season. Two other major
clinging to a 28-24 lead, the defense allowed
upgrades were made prior to last season,
just 17 yards on six plays and held on fourth
including a new video board and temporary
down to return the ball to the offense. Earl
bleacher seating in the south end zone. The
Thomas shared the team lead with eight tackscoreboard is the nation’s largest high-definiles and also forced a fumble deep in Texas tertion video display board thanks to
ritory that was recovered by Sergio Kindle and
DAKtronics. The $8-million Prostar Video
halted an OSU scoring opportunity. Thomas’
Board is 55 feet high by 134 feet wide. In
pass breakup in the end zone late in the third
addition, the interior of the Moncrief-Neuhaus
quarter played a key role in forcing a
Athletics Complex, most notably the players'
Cowboys’ field goal that allowed UT to
lounge, is consistently being upgraded. It is
maintain a 28-24 lead. Brian Orakpo led the
all part of a $176.5-million renovation projway with six tackles, a sack, two TFL and
ect at the Longhorns’ stadium. Plans have
two QB pressures. Henry Melton added six
already been drawn for construction of a new
tackles and a pair of sacks. Starting for the
academic center approximately three times the
injured Chykie Brown at cornerback, Curtis
size of the current one at Moncrief-Neuhaus.
Brown turned in three tackles and a team-high
It will feature writing, math and computer
two PBU as the Horns held Cowboys star
labs, numerous tutoring areas, a multimedia
receiver Bryant to six receptions for 74 yards
classroom and academic staff office space.
without a score. Bryant had 11 TD catches on
the year.
“FAN”-TASTIC: Texas has been one of
the best-attended programs in the nation over
LONGHORNS IN THE NFL:
The
the past 10 years, drawing over 83,000 fans
Texas Football program is not only one of
per game. The Horns, who have played in
the best at the collegiate level, but since
front of a sellout crowd in their last 51 home
Mack Brown’s arrival, it has become one of
games, have attracted 29 of the top 30 crowds
the premier sources of talent for the NFL as
in UT history since Mack Brown took over
well. Currently, Texas has 38 players on NFL
in 1998. Texas’ school-record season-ticket
rosters. The 38 players are the most among
sales of 83,000 in 2008 are more than double
Big 12 schools and tied for the eighth-most
the 39,743 sold in 1997, the UT record when
nationally with USC. And, they aren't just
Brown arrived, and increased by 9,000 tickets
roster players either. Of the 38 Longhorns, 28
from the all-time high set in 2006. With the
have started games during their NFL careers,
completion of the north end zone expansion
including 23 who were 2007 starters and 24
project, all of UT’s attendance records will be
that started as rookies. Among that group of
broken in 2008. Texas started the season by
38, seven have earned a spot in a Pro Bowl,
setting a new single-game attendance record
five have played in a Super Bowl with two
against FAU with 98,053 fans. It bettered that
coming away as Super Bowl Champions. In
mark against No. 11 Missouri (98,383) and
addition, Texas has the most Top 10 and Top
No. 7 Oklahoma State (98,518), which is the
Five picks in the NFL Draft since 1999. The
largest crowd to ever see a football game in
Horns’ eight Top 10 picks lead USC (seven)
the state of Texas. UT’s previous single-game
and their six Top Five picks lead Miami and
attendance record of 89,422 fans was estabPenn St. (three).
lished when it hosted No. 1 Ohio State at
Darrell K Royal-Texas Memorial Stadium in
DKR’S RENOVATIONS: As Texas foot2006. The Horns went on to average 88,505
ball proceeds through the 21st century,
fans per game (No. 10 NCAA), which betDarrell K Royal-Texas Memorial Stadium
tered the previous mark of 83,339 fans set in
continues to evolve as a state-of-the-art facil2003. The total attendance figure was also
ity at the forefront of college football. The
shattered in 2006 with 619,534 total fans witnorth end zone expansion project, which feanessing a home game, bettering the previous
NCAA’S WINNINGEST COACHES

STADIUM RENOVATION STATS
Here is a quick glance at some of the numbers that
came out of Texas’ $176.5 million renovation plan:
Workers: ________________________2,700
Hours worked:__________________1,500,000
Stadium seats: ____________________6,406
Tons of reinforcing steel: ____________4,500
Feet of electrical wiring: __________1,500,000
Feet of aluminum bleachers: __________30,000
Bricks: ________________________600,000
Light fixtures: ____________________6,700
Toilets:____________________________551
Sinks: ____________________________363
Square feet of increased space: ______800,000
Square feet of carpet: ______________100,000
Square feet of windows: ____________50,000

mark of 500,034 (2003). Overall, the top 18
home crowds at Texas have come since ’06.
On top of that, Texas has attracted record
crowds in five of its road games over the past
three seasons, vs. Oklahoma in the Cotton
Bowl (92,182, 2008), at UTEP (53,415,
2008), at Texas A&M (88,253, 2007), at
Nebraska (85,187, 2006) and at Texas Tech
(56,158, 2006).
COMEBACKS UNDER MACK
BROWN: During Mack Brown’s 11 seasons at Texas, the Horns have registered 21
second-half comebacks, including 11 fourthquarter comebacks. UT has recorded the six
largest comebacks in school history during
the Mack Brown era. Texas notched its first
comeback of 2008 against No. 1 Oklahoma
in the Red River Rivalry. The Horns erased
two 11-point deficits in the first half and
trailed by one, 21-20, at halftime. OU went
up 28-20 before Texas scored 10 straight to
take a 30-28 lead late in the third quarter. OU
answered with a TD early in the fourth to
make it 35-30, but UT scored the game’s final
15 points over the last 7:37 to win, 45-35. In
total, after the Sooners went up, 28-20, after
the first drive of the second half, Texas went
on a 25-7 run to seal the victory. In 2007,
Texas erased two fourth-quarter deficits and a
second-half deficit, including the largest
fourth-quarter comeback in school history

COACHING CONSISTENCY
Coaches with an active streak of at least 19 consecutive winning seasons
1. Bobby Bowden, Florida State ________31

2. MACK BROWN, TEXAS/UNC __19
Coaches with an active streak of at least
16 consecutive bowl appearances
1. Bobby Bowden, Florida State ________26

2. MACK BROWN, TEXAS/UNC __16

DID YOU KNOW?
In 136 games under Mack Brown, Texas has
won 81-of-88 (92.0%) when scoring first.

against Oklahoma State. The Horns trailed
35-14 entering the final stanza before scoring
24 unanswered points to win, 38-35. The
week before, Texas trailed Nebraska, 17-9,
entering the fourth quarter before running off
19 straight points to win, 28-25. After falling
behind 17-3 early in the third quarter, Texas
produced 336 total yards and 25 points in the
second half to help seal the victory. The 2006
season mirrored ’07 with two fourth-quarter
comebacks and a halftime comeback, highlighted by the game at Texas Tech. After trailing the Red Raiders, 21-0, in the first quarter,
the Horns closed the gap to 31-21 at halftime
and 31-28 entering the fourth quarter, before
going on to win 35-31. The 2005 National
Championship season included a second-half
comeback and two of UT’s most memorable
fourth-quarter comebacks, at No. 4 Ohio
State and in the BCS Championship game
against No. 1 USC. The Horns trailed the
Buckeyes, 22-16, entering the final quarter,
but Vince Young connected with Limas
Sweed for a 24-yard TD with 2:37 remaining
to give Texas a 23-22 lead. A late safety gave
the Horns a 25-22 victory. Against USC, the
Horns trailed 38-26 with just 6:42 remaining
in the game before Young led two TD drives,
including his game-winning eight-yard TD
run with just 19 seconds left, to secure the
win and the National Championship.
Previously, the Horns notched four secondhalf comebacks and a fourth-quarter comeback
in 2004, including a 28-point comeback
against Oklahoma State, the largest in school
history. UT also registered a halftime comeback in ’02, a fourth-quarter comeback in ’01,
two halftime comebacks in 1999 and two
fourth-quarter comebacks in ’98.
IMMEDIATE RESPONSE: Despite
trailing against No. 1 Oklahoma for nearly
three quarters, Texas showed a resolve and
will to win that helped it score 25 of the
game’s final 32 points en route to a 45-35
victory. Twice, UT fell behind by 11 points
in the first half, but each time, the Horns had
an answer. First, after falling behind 14-3 in
the beginning of the second quarter, Jordan
Shipley returned the ensuing kickoff 96 yards
for a TD, making it 14-10. It was the first
kickoff return for a TD in the series since the
NCAA started keeping stats in the 1930s.
But, OU came back with a TD on the next

drive to push the lead back to 11 at 21-10.
Again the Horns answered, using a 12-play,
80-yard drive to shrink the lead to four.
Capitalizing on an Earl Thomas INT, the
Horns added a field goal right before the half
to cut the OU lead to one, 21-20. The
Sooners extended their lead to 28-20 with a
TD drive to open the second half, but just like
in the first half, the Horns came right back
with a TD drive of their own (12 plays, 89
yards). UT added a field goal to take its first
lead of the game, 30-28, entering the fourth
quarter, but OU reclaimed the lead with a TD
on its first drive of the final stanza to make it
35-30. But, that would be all for the Sooners.
UT drove 74 yards on eight plays on its next
drive to take the lead for good after adding a
two-point conversion, 38-35. After the UT
defense forced a three-and-out on OU’s next
possession, Texas drove 80 yards on six plays
to produce the final margin, 45-35.
VS. NO. 1: The Longhorns 45-35 victory
over No. 1 Oklahoma was Mack Brown's
fourth meeting with the nation's top team,
two of which he came out of with victories.
Prior to Brown’s arrival, the Longhorns had
posted a record of 3-7 vs. the nation's top
team. The last time Texas had defeated a No.
1-ranked team was a 21-17 victory over No.
1 Alabama in the 1964 Orange Bowl.
DRIVING SCHOOL (OFFENSE):
Texas' first-team offense under the direction of
Colt McCoy has had 74 drives in 2008 and
scored 49 times (42 TDs/seven FGs), while
punting just 16 times. That's a scoring average of 4.3 points per drive with the Horns
scoring 66 percent of the time.
DRIVING SCHOOL (DEFENSE): On
94 drives this season, only 14 times has
Texas' defense given up a TD drive that covered more than 30 yards and two of those
drives, a Colorado 89-yard and a Missouri 50yard drive, came against the Longhorn
reserves.
IN THE ZONE: Texas has been one of the
best red-zone teams in the nation both offensively and defensively. UT is tied for 15th
nationally in red zone offense and is tied for
16th in red zone defense. The Horns have converted on 42 of their 46 trips to the red zone
(37 TDs/five FGs), with one of the stops
coming when UT took a knee to end the
Missouri game. The defense has held opponents to 20 scores on 28 red-zone possessions
(14 TDs/six FGs).

UT OFFENSIVE SUCCESS
(SINGLE SEASON)
Single-Season Points Scored

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

652 __________________2005 (13 g)
533 __________________2003 (13 g)
484 __________________2007 (13 g)
470 __________________2001 (13 g)
467 __________________2006 (13 g)
444 __________________1999 (13 g)
439 __________________2002 (13 g)
432____________________1996 (12 g)
431____________________1977 (11 g)
425 __________________2000 (11 g)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

6,657 __________________2005 (13 g)
6,018 __________________2007 (13 g)
5,709 __________________2003 (13 g)
5,573 __________________2004 (12 g)
5,525 __________________1996 (12 g)
5,336 __________________1999 (13 g)
5,199 __________________1995 (12 g)
5,177 __________________1998 (11 g)
5,089 __________________2006 (13 g)
5,013 __________________2002 (13 g)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

3,580 __________________1999 (13 g)
3,320 __________________2007 (13 g)
3,251 __________________2002 (13 g)
3,229 __________________2000 (11 g)
3,083 __________________2005 (13 g)
3,006 __________________1996 (12 g)
3,003 __________________2001 (12 g)
2,975 __________________2006 (13 g)
2,931 __________________1998 (11 g)
2,715 __________________1995 (12 g)

Single-Season Total Offense

Single-Season Passing Yards

Mack Brown era in bold
Prior to Mack Brown era in italics

OFFENSE’S LONG DRIVES: Of its
53 scoring drives in 2008, Texas has posted
35 drives of at least 60 yards (34 TDs/one
FG), 26 of at least 70 yards (25 TDs/one FG)
and 18 of at least 80 yards (18 TDs). The
Horns only had 13 scoring drives of at least
80 yards all of last season. In fact, the Horns
have tallied five TD drives of at least 90 yards
this season, which is the most in a single-season during the Mack Brown era. Included in
the 90-yard drives was a 12-play, 99-yard TD
drive against Rice, which marked the fifth
time in the Mack Brown era that UT traveled
99 yards for a TD. UT had two TD drives of
at least 90 yards against No. 11 Missouri and
No. 7 Oklahoma State, and all four of UT’s
TD drives against the Cowboys went for at
least 80 yards.
BIG PLAY MAKERS: Texas' multi-threat
offense has produced 45 plays of at least 20
yards, including five plays of at least 50 yards,
this season. The Horns have had 12 different
players post a gain of at least 20 yards and five
different players have been involved in plays
of 50 yards or more. In addition, 13 different
players have scored a TD this season and 15
players have scored overall.

OFFENSIVE EXPLOSION
Texas’ 500-yard total offense
games in school history

692
676
673
651
645
637
626
624
617
617
614
611
609
606
606
603
601
600
600
595
594
592
592
591
591
589
586
585
584
581
580
579
578
575
569
566
562
560
558
558
556
553
551
549
545
534
525
515
515
514
512
510
510
508
507
504
504
504
503
503
502

____vs. Rice ________________1998
____at SMU ________________1969
____vs. North Texas __________2004
____vs. TCU ________________1969
____at Baylor ______________2005
____at Kansas ______________2000
____vs. Houston ______________1990
____vs. Oklahoma State ________1996
____vs. Kansas ______________2005
____vs. Rice ________________1977
____at Houston ______________1995
____vs. Kansas State __________1942
____at SMU ________________1973
____at Oklahoma State ________2005
____vs. Kansas ______________2001
____vs. Texas A&M __________1970
____at Houston ______________1987
____vs. Rice ________________2008
____vs. Oklahoma State ______2004
____vs. Navy* ______________1969
____vs. Texas A&M __________1996
____vs. Washington*__________2001
____at Baylor ________________1994
____vs. Missouri ____________2008
____vs. La.-Lafayette__________2005
____at Oklahoma State ________2007
____at Baylor ______________1999
____at Missouri ____________2005
____vs. Iowa State ____________1998
____at Kansas ______________2004
____vs. New Mexico State ______1998
____at TCU ________________1980
____at Iowa State ____________2003
____at Texas Tech ____________1996
____at North Carolina ________2002
____at Rice ________________1993
____vs. Kansas ______________1997
____vs. Rice ________________2007
____vs. Stanford ____________1999
____at SMU ________________1995
____vs. USC*________________2005
____vs. Oklahoma____________1999
____vs. Texas Tech __________2007
____at Texas Tech ____________1992
____vs. Nebraska ____________2007
____at Houston______________2001
____vs. Rice ________________2004
____at Rice ________________2003
____vs. Tulane ______________2003
____at Iowa State ____________2007
____vs. Baylor ______________1993
____vs. Oklahoma State ______2006
____vs. Baylor ______________1996
____at Colorado ______________1993
____vs. Baylor ______________2004
____vs. Oklahoma State ______2008
____vs. Oklahoma State ______2000
____vs. Texas Tech __________1999
____vs. Florida Atlantic ______2008
____vs. Nebraska ____________1996
____at Oklahoma State ________2003
Mack Brown era in bold // * bowl game

OFFENSIVE EXPLOSION: In 11 seasons under Mack Brown and offensive coordinator Greg Davis, UT’s offense has produced eight of the top nine passing seasons,
nine of the top 11 total yardage campaigns
and the top seven scoring years in school history. The Horns have also averaged at least
200 yards both rushing and passing in four of
the 10 seasons. During that timespan, the
Longhorns have registered 135 school
records, thirty-seven 50-point games and four
of the top six total offense games on school
record. Since Brown took over in 1998, UT
has produced thirty-eight 500-yard total
offense performances (there are only 61 of
them in the 116 years of Texas football) and
has recorded nine of the school’s nineteen
600-yard total offense games. The Horns’ balanced attack has produced at least 400 yards of
offense in 67 of its last 98 games and has registered 200 yards both passing and rushing 44
times under Brown and Davis. Texas has
scored at least 25 points in 48 of its last 54
games.
2008: Texas is averaging 45.6 points per
game (fifth NCAA), 486.5 total yards (ninth
NCAA), 303.1 passing yards (11th NCAA)
and 183.4 rushing yards (32nd NCAA).
Texas has posted at least 400 yards of total
offense in every game, at least 500 yards in
four games and posted a 600-yard game
against Rice. The Horns have rushed and
passed for at least 200 yards in four of the
eight games. In addition, Texas ranks third
nationally on third down, having converted
58-of-99 (58.6%). In the last two games
against No. 11 Missouri and No. 7
Oklahoma State, UT has converted 21-of-26
third downs (80.8%). The Horns also are tied
for 15th nationally in red zone offense, having converted on 42-of-46 red-zone possessions (91.3%, 37 TDs/five FGs) with one of
the stops coming when UT took a knee to
end the Missouri game. UT opened the season against FAU by eclipsing the 200-yard
mark both rushing and passing. The Horns
used 271 passing yards and 232 rushing yards
to produce 503 yards of total offense. Texas
scored on five of its first seven possessions,
all on drives of at least 50 yards, including
three drives of at least 70 yards. Texas went
on to post 404 yards of total offense
(282p/122r) at UTEP. After a three-and-out
on its first possession, UT scored TDs on its
next four possessions and tallied three scoring drives of 80 yards or more during the
game. The Horns posted 600 yards of total
offense (341p/259r) against Rice. It marked
the first time since 2005 (vs. Kansas, 617

STAT FACT
Texas scored at least 38 points in each of its
first seven games of the season for the first time
in school history. In addition, Texas is 72-2,
including a 39-0 home record, when scoring at
least 38 points in the Mack Brown era.

yards) that Texas reached the 600-yard
plateau. The Horns averaged 5.9 yards per
carry on 44 attempts and 17.0 yards on its 20
completions. UT scored on eight of its 10
possessions, including seven TDs, and posted four scoring drives of at least 70 yards,
including a 99-yard TD drive. The Horns also
went the entire game without punting for the
first time since the Texas Tech game in 2003.
UT used a balanced 208 yards rushing and
213 yards passing to tally 421 yards of total
offense against Arkansas. The Horns scored
on their first four possessions (three TDs/one
FG) and on seven of their first eight drives
(six TDs/one FG). Their punt in the second
quarter broke a string of 14 straight possessions without a punt. In addition, UT set a
single-game school record by completing 21of-23 passing attempts (91.3%). The Horns
added 431 yards of total offense (262p/169r)
at Colorado. Texas opened the game by scoring on its first two drives, which totaled 13
plays for 149 yards (11.5 ypp). Overall, the
Horns scored on TD drives of 66, 69, 71 and
80 yards. UT notched 12 plays of 10 or more
yards, including two plays of at least 50
yards, and converted on nine of its 16 third
downs. Against an Oklahoma defense that
was allowing just 256 total yards, 159 passing yards and 97 rushing yards entering the
game, Texas posted 438 total yards with 277
passing and 161 rushing. In addition,
Oklahoma entered the game leading the
nation in pass efficiency defense (85.6 rating), but Colt McCoy posted a 155.9 rating
after going 28-of-35 (80.0%) for 277 yards
and a TD (no INTs). The passing offense
averaged 10 yards per completion and the
rushing offense averaged 4.6 yards per
attempt. The Horns tallied three TD drives of
at least 80 yards and added another 74-yard TD
drive. Texas added 591 yards (388p/203r)
against No. 11 Missouri and scored TDs on
all five of its first-half possessions. The
Horns averaged 8.1 yards per play (Missouri
had been allowing just 4.9 yards per play
coming in), 12.9 yards per completion and
5.1 yards per rush against the Tigers. UT
converted on 10 of its 12 third-down attempts
and scored on six of its seven trips to the red
zone with the one stop coming when Texas
took a knee to end the game. Against No. 7

Oklahoma State, the Horns posted 504 yards
of total offense (391p/113r) against a defense
that was allowing just 335.9 yards per game
and averaged 10.3 yards per catch on 38 completions. All four of UT’s TD drives were for
at least 80 yards, including consecutive scoring drives of over 90 yards in the first half.
Texas converted 11 of its 14 third-down
attempts and produced 24 plays of 10 or more
yards (19 passing/5 rushing), including 10 of
15 or more.
2007: The Texas offense finished the 2007
campaign as one of only 10 teams nationally to average 200 yards passing and 200 yards
rushing. The Horns posted 255.4 yards passing (39th NCAA), 207.5 yards rushing (17th
NCAA), 462.9 total yards (13th NCAA) and
37.2 points per game (14th NCAA). UT produced at least 400 yards of total offense in
nine games and at least 500 yards in five,
while scoring at least 30 points in nine of the
13 games. UT eclipsed the 200-yard rushing
plateau on seven occasions and reached at
least 300 yards rushing in three of its last five
games.
2006: Texas finished the 2006 season
ranked sixth nationally in scoring offense
(35.9 ppg), ninth in passing efficiency
(155.9 rating) and 22nd in total offense
(391.5 ypg). The Horns registered at least
400 yards in seven of the 13 games and
scored at least 35 points in eight contests.
2005: UT led the nation in scoring offense
(50.2 ppg), ranked second in rushing offense
(274.9 ypg) and finished third in total offense
(512.1 ypg). The Horns produced at least 600
yards of offense three times in 2005, which
was a first in UT history. Texas also came
close to having three more 600-yard games
with 591 against La.-Lafayette, 585 at
Missouri and 556 in the Rose Bowl versus
No. 1 USC. UT’s 600-yard games came in
three consecutive contests against Oklahoma
State (606), Baylor (645) and Kansas (617).
Texas rushed for at least 300 yards six times
in 2005, matching 2004’s total for the most
by a Texas team since 1977. UT averaged a
balanced 274.9 rushing yards and 237.2 passing yards in 2005, marking just the fifth time
in school history the Horns averaged better
than 200 yards both rushing and passing.

STAT FACT
Texas has played three games this season without an offensive penalty (UTEP, Colorado,
Oklahoma State).

TEN IN A ROW
Texas is the only NCAA Division I-A program with 10 consecutive nine-win seasons

PROGRAM
TEXAS

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

9-3

9-5

9-3

11-2

11-2

10-3

11-1

13-0

10-3

10-3

Prior to 2005: UT ranked second in the
nation in rushing (299.2 ypg), seventh in
total offense (464.4 ypg) and 12th in scoring
(35.3 ppg) in 2004. The Horns posted at
least 600 yards of offense twice. They recorded 673 yards of offense (third-most in UT
history) versus North Texas and 600 total
yards against No. 19 Oklahoma State. In
2003, Texas averaged 232.5 rushing yards
(eighth NCAA) and 206.6 passing yards,
which was the fourth time in school history
UT averaged better than 200 yards for each.
Texas also averaged 439.2 yards of offense
(20th NCAA) while averaging 41.0 points
per game (sixth NCAA) in 2003. That came
one year after UT averaged 250.1 passing
yards and 33.8 points per game (16th
NCAA) in 2002. In 2001, the Horns’ led the
Big 12 in scoring (39.2 ppg/sixth NCAA)
and pass efficiency (136.1 rating/27th
NCAA). Brown’s first UT squad produced a
school-best 692 yards against Rice in 1998
and averaged a balanced 266.5 yards passing
per game and 204.2 yards rushing per game.
RECORD-BREAKING YEAR: In
2005, Texas not only set records, it shattered
them, in several team offensive categories.
The Longhorns set an NCAA record for
points scored in a season with 652. The previous high was 624 by Nebraska in 1983,
and the previous UT record was 533 in 2003.
The team also set school marks with 50.2
points per game (41.4, 1969), 6,657 total
yards (5,709, 2003), 512.1 yards per game
(472.1, 1969) and 5.91 yards per carry (5.84,
2004). UT became one of only four teams in
NCAA history to average 50 or more points
and 500 or more yards per game for a season,
and the first to do it since 1995. Texas scored
at least 40 points in each of its last 11 games
and 12-of-13 contests on the season. In
2005, only one other team in the nation
(USC) scored 40 points in more than nine
games. Texas scored at least 50 points in a
game seven times in 2005. UT was the only
school in the nation besides USC to accomplish that (versus NCAA Div. I-A). That is
the most 50-point games the Horns have
ever had in a season, surpassing the previous
best of four set in 2003. As for 60-point
games, Texas registered at least 60 points
four times, which was also a UT first.

PRODUCTIVE
PERFORMERS:
Since Mack Brown and offensive coordinator
Greg Davis took over UT’s offense in 1998,
Texas has produced its only 2,000-yard rusher (2,124, Ricky Williams, 1998), 1,000yard receivers (1,087, Wane McGarity,
1999/1,188, Kwame Cavil, 1999/1,142,
Roy Williams, 2002/1,079, Roy Williams,
2003), 3,000-yard passers (3,357, Major
Applewhite, 1999/3,303 Colt McCoy,
2007/3,207, Chris Simms, 2002/3,036
Vince Young, 2005) and 1,000 yard rusher/passer (Vince Young, 2004 and ‘05) in a
season in school history. UT has seen players record school single-season bests for
rushing touchdowns (28, Ricky Williams,
1998), TD passes (29, Colt McCoy, 2006),
TD receptions (12, Roy Williams,
2002/Limas Sweed, 2006), total TDs (38,
Vince Young, 2005), receptions (100,
Kwame Cavil, 1999), scoring (168, Ricky
Williams, 1998) and total offense (4,086,
Vince Young, 2005). Cedric Benson became
the fifth player in NCAA history to rush for
over 1,000 yards in four straight seasons and
finished his career ranked sixth on the
NCAA all-time rushing list (5,540 yards).
Vince Young became the first player in UT
history to rush (1,079 yards) and pass (1,849
yards) for more than 1,000 yards in the same
season in 2004 and then repeated the feat in
2005 with 1,050 yards rushing and 3,036
yards passing. He became the first player in
NCAA history to rush for 1,000 yards or
more and pass for at least 2,500 yards in the
same season. He came within two rushing
yards of becoming just the third freshman
QB in NCAA history to post 1,000 yards
rushing and passing in a season in 2003. The
Longhorns’ freshman records for rushing
yards (1,053, Cedric Benson, 2001), rushing
TDs (12, Cedric Benson, 2001), total TDs
(13, Cedric Benson, 2001), 100-yard rushing
games (5, Cedric Benson, 2001), passing
yards (2,570, Colt McCoy, 2006), total
offense (2,740, Colt McCoy, 2006), receptions (41, B.J. Johnson, 2000), receiving

STAT FACT
In 94 drives against the Texas defense this season, only 14 times (14.7%) have the Horns
given up a TD drive that covered more than 30
yards.

Longhorns proceeded to stop the Owls
on 11 consecutive snaps (10 of which
94-3 ____when outrushing an opponent
came from inside the five-yard line)
62-0 ____when rushing for more than 200 yards
and ended up holding Rice to minus82-13 __when outpassing an opponent
one yard in the exchange. Initially, UT
84-15 __when passing for more than 200 yards
held Rice to minus-two yards on a run56-7 ____when passing for more than 250 yards
ning play and forced two incomple90-2 ____when recording more than 400 total yards
70-5 ____when forcing more turnovers than opponent
tions before a pass interference penalty
81-7 ____when scoring first
on fourth down gave the Owls a new
107-12 __when scoring more than 20 points
set of downs and moved the ball back
92-7 ____when leading at halftime
to the two. After a rush for no gain,
17-15 __when trailing at the half
Texas was again flagged for pass inter2-3 ____when tied at the half
ference, giving Rice another first down
98-5 ____when leading after three quarters
from the two. The Horns forced an
10-18 __when trailing after three quarters
incompletion and a false-start penalty
3-2 ____when tied after three quarters
before giving up a three-yard gain on a
yards (809, Roy Williams, 2000), TD catch- screen pass that moved Rice form the six to
es (8, Roy Williams, 2000) and TD passes the three-yard line. UT then forced two
(29, Colt McCoy, 2006) have also been set incompletions, including a failed fourthin the Brown era. In addition, McCoy’s 29 down pass attempt thanks to DE Brian
TD passes in 2006 tied the NCAA record for Orakpo’s pressure. Overall, on the eight offifreshmen.
cial plays, Rice was 1-of-6 passing for three
yards and rushed twice for minus-two yards,
MUSCHAMP'S STINGY SCORING and most importantly, the Horns held.
D: Defensive coordinator Will Muschamp
has led a Longhorn defense that has allowed HOGTIED: In its last non-conference
a total of 147 points this year. The Horns game of the season, Texas held an Arkansas
opened the season by not allowing more offense that was averaging 403.0 total yards
than 14 points in their first five games for per game to just 191 yards, the Hogs’ lowthe first time since 1991. That's a trend that est offensive output since 2002. Arkansas
goes back a few years for one of the nation's was averaging 286.0 passing yards per game
premier defensive coordinators. Over the last coming into the contest, but could only
three seasons at Auburn and Texas, UT defen- manage 180 on the day. The Horns also held
sive coordinator Will Muschamp has led the Razorbacks to just 11 yards rushing (on
defenses that have allowed 20 points or less 26 attempts, 0.4 ypc), which was their lowin 27 of the last 34 games, including 14 or est total since 1997 and over 100 yards
less 19 times. On average, his units are giv- below their season average of 117.0 yards per
ing up just 16.1 points per game during that game. UT got off to a good start by only
stretch. In 2008, UT's defense has only allowing nine total yards in the first quarter,
allowed 17 TDs (the 18th came on a fumble while building a 10-0 lead. The Horns conreturn for a TD) and just 18.4 points per tinued their strong play coming out of halfgame (28th NCAA). Texas has given up just time, allowing just 21 total yards in the third
four rushing TDs this season. Last season, quarter. Overall, the UT defense allowed only
while at Auburn, Muschamp led a group that 57 yards on Arkansas’ final eight drives (29
finished sixth nationally after allowing just plays/2.0 ypp). UT held Arkansas to just 216.9 points per game. The Tigers held oppo- of-13 (15.4%) on third down, 3-of-16
nents to 20 points or less in 10 of their 13 (18.8%) combined on third and fourth-down
games, including six games with 13 points attempts and forced five three-and-outs or
or less. In 2006, Muschamp's D ranked sev- better on Arkansas’ 12 possessions.
enth nationally after allowing just 13.9
points per game, including seven games FIRST-HALF FRENZY: The Texas
with 14 points or less and two shutouts.
defense basically shut down a Missouri
offense that was averaging 48.3 points per
GOAL-LINE STAND: Texas' determined game and 549.7 yards of total offense in the
goal-line stand midway through the second first half of their game. The Horns held the
quarter against Rice is the perfect illustration Tigers to just three points and 121 total yards
of how stingy the Horns defense has been in through two quarters, while taking a 35-3
the red zone this season. With Texas leading halftime lead. Coming into the game,
21-3 in the second quarter, Rice had a first- Missouri’s first-team offense had only been
and-goal from the Texas two-yard line. The forced into two three-and-outs, but the Horns

UT’S MACK BROWN
U ERA RECORDS

forced three three-and-outs on the Tigers’ first
four possessions and the other possession
produced just one first down. Missouri didn’t
get its second first down until midway
through the second quarter. The Tigers averaged just 3.8 yards per play on their 32 firsthalf plays.
DEFENSIVE DOMINANCE: After
inheriting a program that ranked among the
NCAA’s bottom half in total defense for the
five seasons prior to his arrival, Mack
Brown and the Longhorns’ staff have reversed
that trend. Texas has ranked among the
nation’s top 25 in total defense in eight of
the last 10 seasons.
2008: The Texas defense is allowing just
18.4 points per game (28th NCAA/first Big
12). The unit has only given up 17 TDs on
the season (the 18th came on a fumble return
for a TD), and has only allowed four rushing
TDs this year. The Horns are allowing 334.8
total yards per game (43rd NCAA/first Big
12) and just 69.3 rushing yards per game
(third NCAA/first Big 12). UT’s opponents
have only converted on 41 of their 114 thirddown attempts (36.0%) and the Horns have
only allowed 20 scores on 28 red-zone possessions (71.0%), including just 14 TDs
(50.0%), which is tied for 16th nationally.
On 94 drives against the Texas defense this
season, only 14 times (14.9%) have the
Horns given up a TD drive that covered more
than 30 yards. UT held FAU to 292 total
yards (255p/37r) in a 52-10 victory. After
giving up 146 yards in the first quarter,
Texas held the Owls to the same amount,
146 yards, over the final three quarters and
just 53 yards in the second half. Pressure was
a big part of the Horns’ defensive effort as
they tallied nine hits on FAU quarterbacks,
13 pressures and nine TFL. The pressure
contintued at UTEP. The Horns registered 10
hits on the QBs, 19 pressures, six TFL and
two sacks in a 42-13 win. UTEP managed
just 59 yards on its first four drives of the
second half as the Horns built their lead to 29
points entering the fourth quarter. Against a
Rice team that was averaging 434.3 yards
per game and 39.7 points per game on the
season, Texas held the Owls to 318 yards and
10 points while recording seven sacks, 11
TFL, 13 pressures and 16 hits on the QBs.
In addition, the Horns gave up just 77 second-half yards after building a 24-3 lead at
the break. UT held an Owls’ offense that was
averaging 142.7 rushing yards per game to
just 17 yards and a 0.7 yard average on 24
carries. The Horns went on to hold an

LONGHORNS DEFENSIVE PROGRESS REPORT
RUSH DEFENSE
PASS EFFICIENCY
TOTAL DEFENSE
SCORING DEF.
YEAR
YPG (NCAA)
RATING (NCAA)
YPG (NCAA)
PPG (NCAA)
2008 ________69.3 (3rd) ________126.7 (70th) ________334.8 (43rd) ______18.4 (28th)
2007 ________93.4 (6th) ________127.5 (70th) ________371.2 (52nd) ______25.3 (45th)
2006 ________61.2 (3rd) ________131.8 (75th) ________297.4 (22nd) ______18.3 (26th)
2005 ______130.9 (33rd) ________96.7 (4th)__________302.9 (10th) ______16.4 (8th)
2004 ______107.4 (16th) ________114.3 (31st) ________320.1 (23rd) ______17.9 (18th)
2003 ______152.5 (58th) ________106.5 (18th) ________329.8 (25th) ______21.5 (32nd)
2002 ______142.5 (47th) ________96.1 (7th)__________307.7 (16th) ______16.3 (8th)
2001 ________89.5 (6th)__________88.0 (4th) __________236.2 (1st) ______13.7 (3rd)
2000________94.0 (12th) ________88.3 (1st) __________278.3 (7th) ______17.9 (11th)
1999 ______105.7 (17th) ________101.6 (12th) ________286.7 (6th) ______20.6 (30th)
1998 ______143.5 (45th)________138.7 (92nd) ________364.4 (56th) ______29.6 (83rd)
1997 ______241.5 (104th) ________132.7 (75th) ________399.2 (85th) ______33.3 (96th)
1996 ______203.4 (86th) ________102.8 (27th) ________373.0 (65th) ______22.3 (44th)
1995 ______173.8 (67th) ________108.7 (35th) ________366.3 (55th) ______18.9 (26th)
1994 ______171.4 (64th) ________111.1 (35th) ________363.4 (55th) ______23.6 (52nd)
1993 ______194.4 (80th) ________111.2 (27th) ________401.4 (82nd) ______24.5 (55th)
bold italics denotes Mack Brown era

Arkansas offense that was averaging 403.0
total yards per game to just 191 yards, the
Hogs’ lowest offensive output since 2002.
Arkansas was averaging 286.0 passing yards
per game coming into the contest, but could
only manage 180 on the day. The Horns also
held the Razorbacks to just 11 yards rushing
(on 26 attempts, 0.4 ypc), which was their
lowest total since 1997 and over 100 yards
below their season average of 117.0 yards per
game. UT held Arkansas to just 2-of-13
(15.4%) on third down, 3-of-16 (18.8%)
combined on third and fourth-down attempts
and forced five three-and-outs or better on
Arkansas’ 12 possessions. UT posted seven
sacks, 11 TFL, nine pressures and 18 QB
hits on the day. The Texas defense held a
Colorado offense that was averaging 340.5
yards per game to just 266 total yards
(217p/49r). Prior to the final drive, when
Texas was leading 38-7, Colorado had posted just 177 yards on 59 plays (3.0 ypp),
including 13 yards rushing on 24 attempts
(0.5 ypc). The Horns’ held the Buffaloes’
Cody Hawkins to just 13-of-33 (39.4%)
passing for 118 yards, while breaking up
eight of his attempts. UT produced three
sacks and five TFL, while forcing two
turnovers and five three-and-outs or better.
Texas’ D held No. 1 Oklahoma more than
100 yards below its season average and 14
points below its scoring average. In addition,
the Sooners were averaging 179 yards rushing per game, but could only manage 48 for
the game on 26 attempts (1.8 ypc). In fact,
Texas held OU to zero yards or less on 21 of
its 67 plays. Oklahoma had only one run of
more than 10 yards in the game and starting
tailback DeMarco Murray was held to six

yards on seven carries. Texas also forced four
three-and-outs and tallied three sacks, two
INTs and two forced fumbles. The Horns
held a Missouri offense that was averaging
48.3 points and 549.7 total yards per game
to just 31 points and 348 total yards. The
Tigers managed just 30 rushing yards after
averaging 171.7 per game. The Horns forced
four three-and-outs or better against a
Missouri offense that had only two threeand-outs entering the game. Overall, Texas
held Missouri to just 5.8 yards per play (60348). The Horns continued to limit the Big
12’s explosive offenses against No. 7
Oklahoma State when they held the
Cowboys almost 100 total yards and 22
points below their season averages. Texas
held Oklahoma State scoreless in the first
quarter for the first time this season and for
the first time in their last 14 games. Texas
only allowed 5-of-12 third-down conversions
and forced OSU into 10 plays of zero yards
or fewer on 64 total plays. Of OSU’s 416
yards of offense, 50 came on five plays during their final desperation drive that began
with 39 seconds left. Prior to that series, UT
held the Cowboys to 366 yards on 59 plays,
including 15-of-23 passing for 162 yards.
2007: Texas allowed 25.3 points, 371.2
total yards and 93.4 rushing yards per game
(sixth NCAA) in 2007, while holding opponents to a 127.5 passer rating. UT held seven
teams under 100 yards rushing, including
three games of 10 yards or less. Texas held
Rice to -11 yards rushing, which marked the
fourth-best performance by the Longhorn D
since 1990. The Horns also held five opponents to 14 points or fewer.

2006: Texas finished 2006 ranked third
nationally against the run (61.2 ypg), 22nd
in total defense (297.4 ypg) and 26th in scoring defense (18.3 ppg). The Horns only
allowed two teams to rush for 100 yards and
held seven opponents to 14 points or fewer.
The 2006 UT defense produced the school’s
second-best effort since 1990 by holding
North Texas to just 95 total yards. UT also
held Rice to -12 yards rushing, which
marked the fourth time since 1990 that UT
held a team to negative yards rushing. In
fact, seven of UT’s top 22 performances
against the rush since 1990 came during the
2006 campaign.
2005: The Longhorns ranked 10th nationally in total defense (302.9 ypg), eighth in
scoring defense (16.4 ppg), eighth in passing
defense (172.0 ypg) and 33rd in rushing
defense (130.9 ypg). Texas only allowed
opponents to reach 300 yards of total offense
five times and held the remaining eight
opponents to 267 yards or fewer.
Statistically, UT's best defensive performance came against Oklahoma in the Red
River Rivalry. The Sooners only managed
171 total yards and one TD. The Longhorns
weren’t far off that pace by allowing only
191 yards and one field goal to Colorado in
the Big 12 Championship game.
Prior to 2005: Texas held its opponents
to 320.1 yards (23rd NCAA), 17.9 points
(18th NCAA) and 107.4 yards per game
(16th NCAA). Texas ranked 25th nationally
in total defense (329.8 ypg) and allowed just
21.1 points per game in 2003, while holding
its opponents to 307.7 yards (16th NCAA)
and 16.3 points per game (eighth NCAA) in
2002. UT was one of only two teams to post
three shutouts against NCAA Division I-A
opponents in 2002. The Longhorns defense
went from ranking 85th nationally in total
defense in 1997, the year prior to Brown’s
arrival, to back-to-back top 10 finishes in
total defense in 1999-2000 and captured an
NCAA statistical title in total defense in
2001. UT’s 236.2 yards per game allowed
that season were the fewest it had allowed
since 1983 (212.0 ypg). It marked the first
time since ’83 and only the third time in
school history that UT led the nation in total
defense. Texas also led the Big 12 in rushing
(89.5 ypg/sixth NCAA), passing (146.7
ypg/third NCAA) and scoring defense (13.7
ppg/third NCAA) while establishing itself
as one of only two defenses ranked among
the nation’s top 10 in every major defensive
category in 2001.

ON THE DEFENSIVE
Texas’ top defensive efforts since 1990

Total Yards
67______vs. Kansas ________________2001
95______vs. North Texas ____________2006
127 ____vs. Baylor ________________2002
130 ____vs. North Texas ____________2004
133 ____at Colorado ______________2000
134 ____vs. Baylor ________________2000
143 ____vs. SMU __________________1990
145 ____vs. North Texas ____________2002
152 ____vs. Houston ______________2002
159 ____at Baylor ________________1999
160 ____vs. Texas Tech______________1999
160 ____at SMU __________________1991
162 ____at Oklahoma State __________2001
165 ____at Texas A&M______________2001
168 ____at Rice __________________2006
171 ____vs. Oklahoma ______________2005
172 ____vs. North Carolina State ______1999
173 ____vs. Texas A&M ____________1998
175 ____vs. Nebraska ______________2003
188 ____at SMU __________________1995
191 ____vs. Arkansas ______________2008
191 ____vs. Colorado^______________2005
192 ____vs. Sam Houston State ______2006
192 ____at Rice __________________2003
195 ____at Baylor ________________2001
195 ____at Rice____________________1990
197 ____vs. Oklahoma ______________1998
198 ____vs. Houston ______________2000
Rushing Yards
(-17) ____at Texas Tech ______________2004
(-13) ____at Texas Tech ______________2006
(-12) ____at Rice __________________2006
(-11) ____vs. Rice __________________2007
(-7) ____vs. Texas A&M ____________1998
2 ______vs. SMU __________________1992
3 ______at Colorado ______________2004
8 ______at Baylor ________________2007
8 ______vs. North Texas ____________2006
8 ______at Baylor ________________2001
8 ______at Rice____________________1990
10______vs. Texas Tech______________2007
11______vs. Arkansas ______________2008
12______vs. Baylor ________________1999
13______vs. Houston ______________2000
15______vs. Oklahoma ______________1999
17______vs. Rice __________________2008
17______at Texas Tech ______________2000
21______vs. Iowa State ______________2006
23______at Kansas State ____________2006
23______vs. Texas Tech______________1999
27______vs. Baylor ________________2006
27______vs. Kansas ________________2001
30______vs. Missouri ______________2008
31______vs. Houston ______________2002
36______vs. Iowa State ______________1998
37______vs. Texas Tech______________2001
37______vs. Florida Atlantic__________2008
38______at Nebraska ______________2006
38______vs. North Texas ____________2004
40______at Kansas ________________2004
41______vs. Baylor ________________2002
41 ______at Texas Tech ______________1990
42 ______at Houston ________________1991
43______vs. TCU __________________2007
Mack Brown era in BOLD
^ 2005 Big 12 Championship game

GROUND PATROL: Mack Brown and
his staff inherited a ground defense that had
ranked no better than 64th nationally in the
five seasons prior to their arrival. In 11
seasons at Texas, they have turned that
around dramatically. The Horns have limited 50 of their last 95 opponents to fewer
than 100 yards rushing and allowed just
twenty-six 100-yard rushers in the last 122
games. In addition, at home over the last
three seasons (18 games), Texas has only
allowed four teams to break the 100-yard
plateau and has only allowed two individual 100-yard rushers. In true road games
over the last three seasons (10 games),
Texas has only allowed four teams to reach
100 yards rushing and just two individual
100-yard rushers. Texas has held its opponent under 50 yards rushing 33 times during the Mack Brown era. During the last
eight seasons (98 games), UT has held
opponents to just 106.9 rushing yards per
game (10,476 yards on 3,249 carries) and
3.2 yards per carry.
2 0 0 8 : Texas is allowing just 69.3 yards
rushing per game (third NCAA/first Big
12) and has allowed just four rushing TDs.
Overall, Texas has given up just 554 rushing yards on 214 carries (2.6 ypc). The
Horns have only allowed two teams to
rush for over 100 yards this season and just
one individual 100-yard rusher, while holding the other six opponents to less than 50
yards rushing. UT opened the season
against FAU by allowing just 37 yards on
23 carries for a 1.6 ypc average. The Horns
held FAU’s leading returning rusher,
Charles Pierre, to just three yards on six
carries. Against Rice, the Texas defense
gave up just 17 yards on 24 carries for a
1.2 yards per carry average. The Horns
allowed just 11 yards on 26 attempts (0.4
ypc) against Arkansas. UT gave up just 49
yards on 28 carries (1.8 ypc) against
Colorado, and prior to the final drive when
UT’s first-team defense had exited, the
Buffs had manged just 13 yards on 24 carries (0.5 ypc). Overall, 17 of Colorado’s 28
rushing attempts went for three yards or
less. Texas held No. 1 Oklahoma to 48
yards on 26 attempts (1.8 ypc) and only
allowed one run of more than 10 yards on
the game. The Horns came back and held a
Missouri offense that was averaging 171.7
rushing yards per game to just 30 on 19
attempts (1.6 ypc). Missouri managed just
one run of at least 10 yards. Overall, 11 of
Missouri’s 19 carries went for three yards
or less.

2007: Texas allowed just 93.4 yards per
game to rank sixth nationally. The Horns
held seven of their 13 opponents under 100
yards rushing and gave up just 2.9 yards per
carry. Highlighting the season were games
against No. 19 TCU (43 yards), Rice (-11
yards), Baylor (eight yards), Texas Tech (10
yards) and Arizona State (22 yards). All five
games rank in UT’s top 35 performances
since 1990. In fact, the minus-11 yards by
Rice were the fourth-fewest since 1990 and
the fifth time UT has held an opponent to
negative rushing yards in that span. All five
occasions have come during the Mack
Brown era.
2006: The Horns rush defense gave up just
61.2 yards per game in 2006 (third NCAA),
turning in the best performance on school
record since 1942 (57.5 ypg). They gave up
only 795 yards rushing on 345 carries (2.3
ypc). UT allowed just two teams to rush for
100 yards and held six teams to 27 yards or
less, including two games in which the
opponent rushed for negative yards (Texas
Tech, -13; Rice, -12). In addition, seven of
UT’s top 22 performances against the rush
since 1990 came during the 2006 campaign.
2005: Texas allowed 130.9 ypg on the
ground, 3.7 ypc and gave up only 15 rushing TDs, while holding nine of their 13
opponents to under 120 yards.
Prior to 2005: The Horns ranked 16th
nationally in rushing defense (107.4 ypg) in
2004, allowing just 60.0 yards per game
over the final six contests. UT held six foes
to 70 (or fewer) yards rushing that season.
After inheriting a unit that ranked 104th
nationally and allowed 241.5 yards per game
in 1997, Brown and company guided the
Horns to the nation’s 17th-best run defense
(105.7 ypg) in 1999 and the 12th-best
ground defense (94.0 ypg) in 2000. UT’s
94.0 yards allowed rushing per game in 2000
was, at the time, the fewest allowed by a
Longhorns’ squad since 1977 (91.1 ypg). UT
followed that effort up in 2001 by allowing
a Big 12-low 89.5 rushing ypg (sixth
NCAA) and just 2.8 yards per carry.
AIR DEFENSE: Texas’ pass defense has
been ranked in the Top 10 in five of the last
eight seasons. During that time, it has
allowed opponents to complete 53.0 percent
(1,885-of-3,557) of their passes for only
198.6 yards per game (21,845 in 110
games), while intercepting 128 passes (1.2
pg).

NCAA LEADERS
Non-offensive touchdowns since 1999
School
1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 Bowls Total
Virginia Tech ____8 ____6 ____7 ____7 ____10 ____6 ____6 ____5 ____9 ____3 ____3____70
Kansas State ______9 ____5 ____2 ____12 ____5 ____5 ____5 ____9 ____7 ____6 ____1____66
Miami __________3 ____13 ____11 ____6 ____10 ____8 ____3 ____1 ____1 ____3 ____3____62
TEXAS__________6 ____6 ____6 ____7 ____9 ____2 ____7 ____8 ____5 ____3 ____2 __61
Fresno State ______5 ____5 ____3 ____5 ____4 ____6 ____7 ____4 ____5 ____3 ____2____49
Nebraska ________6 ____7 ____5 ____6 ____4 ____4 ____4 ____0 ____3 ____3 ____3____45
N.C. State ________3 ____2 ____4 ____9 ____10 ____5 ____2 ____4 ____3 ____2 ____1____45
Colorado ________5 ____4 ____7 ____7 ____1 ____6 ____3 ____1 ____3 ____1 ____4____42
East Carolina ____7 ____5 ____4 ____5 ____4 ____3 ____0 ____4 ____2 ____3 ____3____40
Notre Dame ______4 ____6 ____4 ____9 ____1 ____1 ____5 ____4 ____3 ____2 ____0____39
Texas Tech ______3 ____7 ____8 ____5 ____3 ____2 ____3 ____2 ____1 ____2 ____1____37
Wake Forest ______1 ____2 ____2 ____3 ____6 ____5 ____3 ____2 ____10 ____0 ____0____34

2 0 0 8 : The Texas secondary had to replace
three of its four starters from 2007 and it
has been doing so with a senior, a junior
and four underclassmen, including two true
freshman. After allowing an average of
274.3 passing yards per game in the first
three games, UT gave up just 198.5 yards
per game over the next two. Then, the
Horns youthful secondary kept Oklahoma
right at its season average and picked off
Sam Bradford, who entered the game with
just three INTs, twice. Against Missouri,
the Texas secondary held Chase Daniel to
just 117 yards in the first half while building a 35-3 halftime lead. In addition, on 43
attempts, the Horns' defense has only
allowed seven conversions of third down
and 10 or more this season (16.3%). Over
the last six games, Texas' opponents have
only converted 3-of-29 (10.3%) third and
10 or mores.
2 0 0 7 : UT allowed 277.8 yards passing per
game, held opponents to a 127.5 passer rating and intercepted 17 passes on the season. Marcus Griffin led the team in tackles
(99) and INTs (five), while Ryan Palmer
(80 tackles, 14 PBU) and Brandon Foster
(71 tackles, four INTs, 12 PBU) finished
second and third on the team in tackles.
2 0 0 6 : The 2006 campaign saw Aaron
Ross win the Thorpe Award as the nation’s
top defensive back. It marked the second
consecutive season that a Longhorn won
the award after Michael Huff did so in
2005. Ross’ six INTs helped UT total 13
for the season, and he also finished second
nationally with 25 passes defended.
Michael Griffin led the team in tackles for
the second consecutive year and, along
with Ross, earned All-America and firstteam All-Big 12 honors.

2 0 0 5 : UT finished eighth nationally in
pass defense (172.0 ypg). The Horns also
finished fourth nationally in pass efficiency defense (96.7 rating) that year.
Opponents averaged only 5.13 yards per
pass attempt, which led the nation, and
threw for only 10 TDs compared to UT’s
11 INTs. In 13 games, Texas allowed only
two teams, Texas Tech and USC, to throw
for over 200 yards. Both of those teams
finished in the top five nationally in passing offense.
Prior t o 2 0 0 5 : The Horns intercepted
13 passes and ranked 31st nationally in
pass efficiency defense (114.3 rating) in
2004. Texas allowed opponents to complete just 167-of-354 passes (47.2%/third
NCAA) for 2,305 yards (177.3 ypg/ninth
NCAA) and ranked 18th nationally in pass
efficiency defense (106.5 rating) in 2003.
UT’s recent pass defense efforts continue a
turnaround that started when Mack Brown
took over the Longhorns’ program in
1998. That year, UT was coming off a season that saw it rank 75th nationally in
pass efficiency defense (132.7 rating). In
just their third season (2000), UT led the
nation in pass efficiency defense (88.3 rating). The Horns limited opponents to the
second-lowest completion percentage in
the nation (45.2%/171-of-378), 184.3
yards per game, 5.36 yards per pass
attempt (second NCAA), while allowing
just eight TD passes that season. The
Horns put up comparable numbers in
2001, holding a schedule that featured several high-powered passing attacks to a Big
12-low 146.7 passing yards per game
(third NCAA) and ranked fourth nationally
in pass efficiency defense (88.0). Texas
held its opponents to a NCAA-low 4.77
yards per attempt and just six TDs (t-2nd
NCAA) in 2001. In 2002, Texas allowed

opponents to complete just
192-of-400 passes (48.0%) for
2,147 yards (165.2 ypg/eighth
NCAA). UT also ranked seventh nationally in pass efficiency defense (96.1 rating). Texas’
22 interceptions were tied for
the fourth-most nationally and
second-most in UT history.
The Horns ranked 92nd nationally in pass efficiency defense
(138.7 rating) in ‘98 and
improved to 12th in ‘99 (101.6
rating) before leading the nation
in 2000.

UNEXPECTED OFFENSE: Even
though Texas’ offense is one of the most
potent in the country, it has received help
from the rest of the team when it comes
to scoring TDs. Since 1999, UT has
scored 61 TDs via returns, turnovers and
blocked kicks. The 61 scores during that
stretch rank fourth nationally behind
Virginia Tech (70), Kansas State (66) and
Miami (62). Texas tallied its first nonoffensive TD of 2008 when Roddrick
Muckelroy returned a fumble 26 yards for
a TD at UTEP. True freshman Aaron
Williams pitched in against Arkansas with
an 81-yard INT return for a TD and Jordan
Shipley recorded the first kickoff return
for a TD in Red River Rivalry history (96
yards). In 2007, UT posted five non-offensive TDs on three INT returns, a fumble
return and a kickoff return, which was
UT’s first since 2003. The Horns scored
eight non-offensive TDs in 2006 with
four coming off fumble recoveries, two
from punt returns, one on an INT return
and one on a blocked punt recovery in the
end zone. In the nine-season stretch, Texas
scored the most non-offensive TDs in
2003 (nine).
FORCING TURNOVERS: Texas’
defense has forced 299 turnovers during
the Mack Brown era (136 games/2.2 per
game), while only giving up 228
turnovers for a plus-71 turnover margin.
Overall, the Horns have averaged a plusseven turnover margin per season during
Brown’s tenure. In addition, UT ranks
eighth nationally with 212 forced
turnovers since 2001. In 2008, Texas is
plus-three in the turnover margin. Texas
also has returned two turnovers for scores.
Roddrick Muckelroy returned a fumble 26
yards for a TD at UTEP and Aaron
Williams returned an INT 81 yards for a

NCAA LEADERS
Turnovers forced since 2001
1. USC __________________________254
2. Virginia Tech ____________________233
3. Oklahoma ______________________224
4. Washington State ________________218
West Virginia ____________________218
6. Oregon State ____________________217
7. Southern Mississippi ______________215
8. TEXAS ________________________212
9. Miami (Fla.) ____________________211
10. South Florida ____________________208

TD against Arkansas. In 2007, Texas
forced 27 turnovers (10 fumbles/17 INTs),
while giving up 26 (seven fumbles/19
INTs). In 2006, UT forced 32 turnovers
(19 fumbles/13 INTs), while only giving
up 23 (14 fumbles/nine INTs), for a plusnine margin (T-No. 13 NCAA). The 32
takeaways were tied for the sixth-most in
the nation and the 19 fumble recoveries
tied for the most nationally. In 2005, UT
forced 27 turnovers (16 fumbles/11 INTs).
Three of those 27 turnovers were returned
or recovered for scores, and the 16 fumble
recoveries ranked fourth nationally. The
Horns finished the season with a plusnine turnover margin. Texas had a plusfive turnover margin, forcing 23 turnovers
(10 fumbles/13 INTs) and losing 18, in
2004. UT forced 29 turnovers (14 fumbles/15 INTs) in 2003. UT’s attacking
unit provided several big plays in forcing
35 turnovers (T-No. 12 NCAA) in ’02.
The Longhorns combined for 22 INTs (TNo. 4 NCAA) by eight different players
and recovered 13 fumbles.
GUARDING THE END ZONE:
Texas’ defense has made it difficult for
opponents to reach the end zone over the
last eight seasons. Since 2000, the Horns
have allowed only 230 TDs in 110 games
(2.1 TDs per game), which ranks sixth
nationally. Miami has allowed the fewest
TDs, giving up only 197. The Horns have
only allowed 18 TDs in 2008 with one
coming on a fumble return. UT’s best season came in 2001, when the Horns’ topranked unit gave up only 19 TDs. Texas
has allowed 27 TDs or fewer in five of the
last eight seasons. Conversely, Texas has
scored at least 45 TDs in each of the last
eight seasons, with a high of 81 scores in
2005. The Horns have scored 49 TDs in
2008 and 505 TDs over the eight-year
span, averaging 4.6 TDs per game.

SCORING DEFENSE: Texas’ defense
has been a scoring machine since 1999.
During that time, the defense has accounted
for 240 points and scored in 35 of the 124
games. UT got its first defensive score in
2008 at UTEP when Roddrick Muckelroy
returned a fumble 26 yards for a TD. True
freshman Aaron Williams added an 81-yard
INT return for a TD against Arkansas. The
Horns’ defense has scored at least three TDs
in eight of the last nine seasons, led by the
seven TDs scored in 2000. That defense tallied 46 points, which is the most over the
nine-year stretch. The 2003 unit scored six
TDs, while the 2006 unit scored five TDs.
SHORT DRIVES: The Texas defense has
prevented its opponents from moving the
chains on 36.5 percent of their drives over
the last eight seasons (98 games). During
that time, UT has forced 459 three-and-outs
or better in 1,259 possessions. Through
eight games in 2008, Texas has forced 26
three-and-outs or better on 92 possessions
(.283), averaging over three three-and-outs
per game. UT opened the season against
FAU by forcing five three-and-outs on 13
possessions, including four straight possessions in the second half. Against Arkansas,
the Horns forced five three-and-outs or better on 12 possessions, including two of
Arkansas’ first three possessions and the
first two drives of the second half. UT added
five three-and-outs or better against
Colorado, including three of CU’s first four
possessions of the game and the first drive
of the second half. Texas added four threeand-outs on 12 Oklahoma possessions. The
Horns forced a Missouri offense that entered
the game with just two three-and-outs or
better into four, including three of the
Tigers’ first four possessions. In 2007, UT
forced 52 three-and-outs or better on 168
possessions (.310). Texas forced 60 threeand-outs or better on 154 possessions
(.390) in 2006. Previously, the Horns held
foes to three-and-outs or better on 73-of-178
possessions (.438) in 2005, 46-of-153 possessions (.307) in 2004, 56-of-181 possessions (.309) in 2003, 73-of-176 possessions (.414) in 2002 and 73-of-165 possessions (.442) in 2001.
“SPECIAL” TEAMS: The Texas special teams have been just that since Mack
Brown took over the program in 1998.
Since then, Texas has blocked 60 kicks (33
punts/15 FGs/12 PATs), an average of 5.5
per season. That is 35 more than the 25
recorded in the 11-year span prior to

NCAA LEADERS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

TDs Allowed on Defense Since 2000
Miami (Fla.) ____________________197
Oklahoma ______________________206
Virginia Tech ____________________208
Florida State ____________________215
Georgia ________________________216
TEXAS ________________________230
Southern Mississippi ______________241

Brown's arrival. UT has blocked the most
kicks in the nation since 2000 with 51 to
lead Virginia Tech (46) and N.C. State (43).
Since Brown arrived, the Longhorns have
had players set or equal UT records for career
blocked kicks, single-season blocked kicks,
career blocked punts and single-season
blocked punts. Texas also has improved its
kick returning and defending on kickoffs and
punts. The Longhorns have scored on eight
punt returns, while only giving up three
punt return TDs since Brown's arrival. It
had been 101 games (Kansas State, 1999)
since Texas had given up a punt return for a
TD before Kansas State returned one in
2007. That is a major difference from the 11
years prior to Brown's arrival. During that
time, Texas scored on four punt returns,
while its opponents scored on six returns.
Texas has given up three kickoff returns for
TDs during the Mack Brown era which is
the same amount UT allowed in the 11
years prior to Brown’s arrival. When Brown
arrived in 1998, Texas hadn’t returned a
kickoff for a score since 1978. The Horns
snapped that string when Victor Ike returned
a kickoff 93 yards for a TD in the 2000
Holiday Bowl. Selvin Young added a 97yard kickoff return TD against New Mexico
State in 2003 and Quan Cosby posted a 91yard kickoff return TD at Texas A&M in
2007. In addition, three of Texas’ most
accurate field goal kickers (Kris Stockton,
1996, ‘98-2000, Dusty Mangum, 2001-04
and Ryan Bailey, 2006-present) also have
come during Brown’s time at Texas.
Mangum (121), Bailey (60) and Stockton
(57) also are at the top of UT’s consecutive
made extra points list.

NCAA LEADERS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Blocked Kicks Since 2000
TEXAS ________________________51
Virginia Tech ____________________46
N.C. State ________________________43
Air Force ________________________40
La.-Lafayette ____________________37

D E PA RTED S TA RT E R S :
Texas entered 2008 seeking to
Career (8)
replace a combined 14 starters (6
Pass Completions ________________________691 (2006- ) offense/7 defense/1 specialist).
Touchdown Passes ________________________72 (2006- ) That group combined to start 267
Total Offense __________________________9,232 (2006- ) games (124 offense/143 defense),
Touchdowns Responsible For ________________85 (2006- ) won a Draddy Trophy, earned two
Pass Efficiency Rating ____________________158.1 (2006- )
Academic All-America honors,
Completion Percentage__________________70.22% (2006- )
Consecutive 300-Yard Games ________________2* (2006- ) placed three players on AllGames With Two or More TD Passes __________22 (2006- ) America teams and eight players
on All-Big 12 teams. In addition,
Single-Season (6)
seven of those players are currently on NFL rosters. C Dallas
Touchdown Passes__________________________29 (2006)
Most Rush/Pass Plays ______________________538 (2007) Griffin capped his career by taking
Pass Completions ________________________276 (2007) home the “Academic Heisman” in
Completion Percentage __________________65.09% (2007) being awarded the Draddy Trophy.
Fastest to 1,000 Yards Passing ________________4* (twice) Griffin also was an Academic All200- Yard Passing Games ____________________11* (2007) American and earned honorable
mention All-Big 12. OT Tony
Single-Game (5)
Hills, who was drafted in the
Pass Attempts ______________________47* (at UCF, 2007) fourth round by the Pittsburgh
Pass Completions __________38 (vs. Oklahoma State, 2008) Steelers, was named a first-team
Touchdown Passes __________________6 (vs. Baylor, 2006) All-American by the Walter
Consecutive Completions______18 (vs. Oklahoma State, 2008) Camp Football Foundation,
Completion Percentage ________90.63% (vs. Missouri, 2008)
while DT Frank Okam, who was
Freshman (6)
selected in the fifth round by the
Houston Texans, earned thirdWins __________________________________10 (2006) team All-America honors from
Passing Yards (Season) ____________________2,570 (2006) The Associated Press. DT Derek
Total Offense (Season) ____________________2,740 (2006)
Lokey, who signed as a free agent
Touchdown Passes (Game) ____________6 (vs. Baylor, 2006)
Touchdown Passes (Season) __________________29 (2006) with the Kansas City Chiefs,
Pass Completions ________________________217 (2006) joined Griffin as an Academic AllAmerican and was named to variMiscellaneous (4)
ous All-Big 12 teams. WR Limas
Consecutive 2,000-Yard Passing Seasons ________3* (2006- ) Sweed, who was drafted in the secConsecutive Seasons of 2,500-Yard Total Offense __3 (2006- ) ond round by the Steelers, finished
Consecutive 20-Touchdown Pass Seasons ________3 (2006- ) his career sixth on UT’s all-time
Most Touchdown Passes in Consecutive Seasons __51 (2006-07) list with 124 receptions, fifth on
the all-time list with 1,915 yards
* tied record
and second on Texas’ TD recep2008 SENIORITY: A group of 13 sen- tions list with 20. Fellow receiver Nate
iors who have played in a combined 508 Jones, who is now with the St. Louis Rams,
games (187 starts) are leading the 2008 capped his career by tying Roy Williams for
Longhorns. WR Quan Cosby (47 games/30 second on UT’s single-season reception list
starts), OG Cedric Dockery (36 games/25 with 70 in 2007. S Marcus Griffin earned Allstarts), RB Chris Ogbonnaya (42 games/four America honors from ESPN.com and firststarts) and WR Jordan Shipley (35 games/16 team All-Big 12 accolades, while CB Brandon
starts) have starting experience on the offen- Foster, who signed as a free agent with the
sive side of the ball, while LB Rashad Indianapolis Colts, earned second-team honBobino (47 games/40 starts), DL Aaron ors. LB Scott Derry was named an Academic
Lewis (40 games/12 starts), DE Henry All-Big 12 performer and an honorable menMelton (44 games, 17 at defensive end/six tion All-Big 12 pick. Two juniors, RB Jamaal
starts), DT Roy Miller (44 games/14 starts), Charles and TE Jermichael Finley, will also
DE Brian Orakpo (43 games/18 starts) and need to be replaced. Charles, who was drafted
CB Ryan Palmer (44 games/20 starts) lead in the third round by the Chiefs, earned honthe way for the defense. In addition, DE Nic orable mention All-America honors from
Redwine (10 games), FB Luke Tiemann (34 Sports Illustrated, while Finley, who also was
games/one start) and TE Peter Ullman (42 selected in the third round by the Green Bay
games/two starts) also are providing senior Packers, was tabbed honorable mention Allleadership in 2008.
Big 12.
MCCOY’S SCHOOL RECORDS (29)

THE REAL MCCOY: With a victory
against No. 7 Oklahoma State, Colt
McCoy, who is a member of the Maxwell
Award, Davey O’Brien Award and WCFF
Player of the Year award watch lists,
improved his career record to 28-6, which
is tied for second on UT’s all-time list with
Bobby Layne (28-6, 1944-47) and is just
two victories behind Vince Young (30-2,
2003-05). During his 34-game career,
McCoy has completed 691-of-984 passes
(70.2%/No. 1 on UT’s all-time list) for
8,158 yards and 72 TDs against 29 INTs
for a passer rating of 158.1 (No. 1 on UT’s
all-time list). McCoy’s 72 career TD passes are the most in UT history, bettering
current UT assistant coach and former
Longhorn QB Major Applewhite’s 60, and
his 691 completions also are a school best
ahead of Applewhite’s 611. In combining
his passing (72) and rushing (13) TDs,
McCoy ranks first on UT’s TD responsible
for list with 85, having passed Ricky
Williams (76) and Vince Young (81). He is
just the second Longhorn QB to pass for
over 8,000 yards and trails only
Applewhite (8,353, 1998-2001) on UT’s
all-time list. McCoy joined Applewhite as
the only two Texas QBs to surpass 2,000
yards passing in three seasons and McCoy
is only the fifth to record multiple seasons
of at least 2,000 passing yards. He has
thrown for at least 200 yards 24 times in
34 career games, which ranks second on
UT’s all-time list, trailing only
Applewhite (29). He also has thrown for at
least 300 yards seven times, which is tied
for second on UT’s all-time list with James
Brown and trails only Applewhite (nine).
McCoy also holds the school record for
consecutive completions and consecutive
completions in a game with 18 against No.
7 Oklahoma State. He now holds nine of
UT’s top 13 consecutive-completion
streaks. McCoy has produced 55 plays of
30 yards or more, 21 of 40 yards or more
and 15 of 50 yards or more during his
career. He has thrown a TD pass in 31 of
34 career games, at least two TD passes in
22 games and at least four TD passes in six
games. McCoy is the only quarterback in
Texas history who has recorded three seasons of at least 20 TD passes. In addition,
McCoy’s 51 TDs over his first two seasons
are the most in consecutive years, bettering
Simms’ total of 48 (22, 2001; 26, 2002).
Overall, McCoy is UT’s all-time leader in
total offense, having produced 9,232 yards
(8,158p/1,074r) to better Vince Young’s
9,167 total yards. He is the first player in
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Single-Season Passing Yards
Major Applewhite ______________3,357 (1999)
COLT MCCOY ________________3,303 (2007)
Chris Simms __________________3,207 (2002)
Vince Young __________________3,036 (2005)
Chris Simms __________________2,603 (2001)
COLT MCCOY ________________2,570 (2006)

Career Passing Yards
1. Major Applewhite __________8,353 (1998-2001)
2. COLT MCCOY ________________8,158 (2006-)
3. James Brown ________________7,638 (1994-97)
4. Peter Gardere ________________7,396 (1989-92)
5. Chris Simms ______________7,097 (1999-2002)
6. Vince Young ________________6,040 (2003-05)
7. Bret Stafford ________________4,735 (1984-87)
8. Shea Morenz ________________3,774 (1993-94)
9. Bobby Layne ________________3,145 (1944-47)
10. Todd Dodge__________________2,791 (1982-85)
Single-Season Passing TDs
1. COLT MCCOY __________________29 (2006)
2. Vince Young ____________________26 (2005)
Chris Simms ____________________26 (2002)
4. COLT MCCOY __________________22 (2007)
Chris Simms ____________________22 (2001)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Career Passing TDs
COLT MCCOY __________________72 (2006-)
Major Applewhite ____________60 (1998-2001)
Chris Simms ________________58 (1999-2002)
James Brown __________________53 (1994-97)
Vince Young __________________44 (2003-05)
Mack Brown era in bold

UT history to record at least 2,500 total
yards in three seasons and has posted 16
games of at least 300 total yards during his
career.
MCCOY V S . THE TO P 2 5 : Colt
McCoy is 7-2 versus ranked opponents,
including a 2-2 mark against teams ranked
in the Top 10. His only losses came to No.
1 Ohio State in just the second start of his
career and to No. 10 Oklahoma in 2007. In
the nine games, McCoy has gone 215-of296 (72.6%) for 2,224 yards and 14 TDs
(five INTs) for a passer rating of 148.0. He
has also rushed for 218 yards and four TDs.
McCoy is averaging 271.3 total yards and
two TDs per game. This season alone,
McCoy has led Texas to three consecutive
victories over Top 11 teams by going 95of-112 (84.8%) for 1,005 yards and five
TDs (one INT) for a passer rating of 173.1,
while adding 95 yards and three TDs on the
ground.

STAT FACT
Colt McCoy has completed 23-of-23 passes for
291 yards and three TDs in the second quarter
of his past two games.

GOOD WORK: Colt McCoy
UT RECORD BOOK
was named to the 2008 Allstate
Single-Season Total Offense
AFCA Good Works Team.
1. Vince Young ________4,086 (3,036p/1,050r)__________(2005)
McCoy is one of just 11 players
2. COLT MCCOY________3,795 (3,303p/492r) __________(2007)
selected from the entire Football 3. Major Applewhite ____3,211(3,357p/-146r) __________(1999)
Bowl Subdivision (FBS), who are 4. Chris Simms ________3,083 (3,207p/-124r) __________(2002)
being honored for the embodi- 5. Vince Young ________2,928 (1,849p/1,079r)__________(2004)
ment of the true spirit of “team- 6. COLT MCCOY ______2,740 (2,570p/170r) __________(2006)
work” and “giving back” through
Career Total Offense
selfless contributions and com- 1. COLT MCCOY________9,232 (8,158p/1,074r) ________(2006-)
mendable acts of kindness. 2. Vince Young ________9,167 (6,040p/3,127r) ______(2003-05)
McCoy became the sixth 3. Major Applewhite ____8,059 (8,353p/-294r) ______(1998-2001)
4. James Brown ________8,049 (7,638p/411r)__________(1994-97)
Longhorn to be selected to the 5. Peter Gardere ________7,409 (7,396p/13r) __________(1989-92)
team in its 17-year history, fol- 6. Chris Simms ________6,960 (7,097p/-137r) ______(1999-2002)
lowing Vince Young in 2005, 7. Ricky Williams ______6,306 (27p/6,279r) ________(1995-98)
Ricky Williams in 1998, Tyson 8. Cedric Benson ______5,540 (5,540r) ____________(2001-04)
9. Bret Stafford ________5,379 (4,735p/644r)__________(1984-87)
King in 1996, Tony Brackens in 10. Earl Campbell ________4,443 (4,443r) ______________(1974-77)
1995 and Robert Reed in 1994.
Mack Brown era in bold
Among his many community
service activities, McCoy spent his 2008 (8.6 ypc). He joined Vince Young as the only
Spring Break on a mission to Peru, where he players in UT history to pass for 200 or more
volunteered at a weeklong Christian Sports yards and rush for 100 or more yards in a
camp that hosted less fortunate children in the game more than once in a career. McCoy also
accomplished the feat with 282 passing yards
areas of rainforests on the Amazon.
and 106 rushing yards against Oklahoma
OUTSTANDING IN YEAR THREE: State in 2007. McCoy opened the season by
Already entrenched in the record books after completing his first 13 passes, which set a
two seasons, Colt McCoy has been even bet- single-game record (previous record: Vince
ter as a junior. After eight games, McCoy has Young, 12, vs. Oklahoma St., 2004), on his
gone 198-of-242 (81.8%) for 2,285 yards and way to completing 24-of-29 passes (82.8%).
21 TDs, with only four INTs, for a passer rat- He shared Big 12 Player of the Week honors
ing of 186.5. His 81.8% completion per- for his efforts.
centage is the best in the country and his at UTEP: McCoy completed 20-of-29 pass186.5 passer rating ranks second nationally es (70.0%) for 282 yards and four TDs. He
and first in the Big 12. McCoy has thrown a started fast against the Miners, completing
TD pass in 12 consecutive games, which 14-of-16 (87.5%) for 187 yards and three TDs
ranks second on UT’s all-time list behind in the first half. It marked the fifth time in his
Major Applewhite’s 19 straight games. In career that he threw for at least four TDs in a
addition, McCoy leads the team in rushing game.
with 412 yards and seven TDs on 80 carries Rice: McCoy threw four TD passes, which
(5.2 ypc). His 412 rushing yards over the first moved him into first on UT’s career TD passeight games are the most by a QB at Texas es list with 62. He went 19-of-23 (82.6%),
besides Vince Young. Overall, McCoy has including 13 consecutive completions to tie
posted 2,697 yards of total offense the single-game record he set against FAU,
(2,285p/412r) and is averaging 337.1 total for 329 yards (no INTs). McCoy’s 260.2
yards per game, which ranks seventh nation- passer rating for the game was the highest of
ally. His 2,697 total yards are more than 43 his career. In the first half alone, McCoy
teams in the FBS. He also is responsible for went 15-of-18 (83.3%) for 269 yards and two
21.5 points per game, which ranks sixth TDs. The 269 first-half yards tied for the
nationally. His 28 total TDs are more than 74 third-highest first-half total in UT history. In
teams in the FBS. In addition, McCoy addition, McCoy’s 175 passing yards in the
became the first Longhorn to both rush and second quarter are the eighth-most for an indipass for a TD in three of the first four games
of a season and has accomplished the feat five
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times this year.
Career TDs Responsible For

FAU: In Texas’ 52-10 victory over FAU,
McCoy threw for 222 yards and three TDs,
while notching his second career 100-yard
rushing game with 103 yards on 12 carries

1. COLT MCCOY (2006-) ____________________85
2. Vince Young (2003-05)____________________81
3. Ricky Williams (1995-98)__________________76
4. Chris Simms (1999-2002)__________________68
5. Cedric Benson (2001-04) __________________67
Mack Brown era in bold

vidual quarter in Texas history. McCoy also
rushed for 83 yards and a TD on eight carries
(10.4 ypc). His 412 total yards were a career high
Colt McCoy has thrown a touchdown pass in 31 and rank fourth on UT’s single-game list.
of his 34 starts and at least two TD passes in 22.
Arkansas: McCoy set a then-personal best in
completion percentage (17-of-19, 89.5%), while
helping UT set a school record in single-game completion percentage (21-of-23, 91.3%). He
threw for 185 yards and three TDs, while rushing for 84 yards and two TDs on nine carries (9.3
ypc). McCoy produced 180 (100p/80r) of his 269 total yards and three of his five TDs in the
first half, while helping UT take a 31-3 lead.
Colorado: McCoy went 23-of-30 (76.7%) for 262 yards and two TDs to go along with 39
yards rushing. With 301 total yards, it marked the third time this season McCoy has eclipsed
the 300-yard mark. He also moved into second place on UT’s all-time total offense list with
8,132 yards (7,153p/979r), trailing only Vince Young’s 9,167 yards (6,040p/3,127r).
No. 1 Oklahoma: McCoy posted a 155.9 passer rating against an Oklahoma defense that
entered the game leading the nation in pass efficiency defense (85.6 rating) after going 28-of-35
(80.0%) for 277 yards and a TD (no INTs). He also rushed for 31 yards to give him 308 total
yards, his second consecutive game of at least 300 total yards. In addition, McCoy was 7-of-10
for 89 yards and a TD on third down.
N o . 11 Missouri: McCoy set a UT record by completing 90.6 percent of his passes (29-of32), while throwing for 337 yards, which was just nine shy of his career mark, and two TDs.
He also rushed for 23 yards and two scores. McCoy led UT on five consecutive TD drives in a
first half that saw him go 18-of-20 for 230 yards and two TDs. In the second quarter alone,
McCoy was 9-of-9 for 131 yards and two TDs. In addition, McCoy went on to complete 17
straight passes to set a new UT mark, breaking the previous mark of 15 he shared with Vince
Young.
No. 7 Oklahoma State: McCoy set UT single-game records by completing 18 straight
passes at one point and 38 passes overall, while establishing career highs in yards (391) and
total offense (432). Overall, McCoy was 38-of-45 (84.4%) for 391 yards and two TDs, while
rushing for 41 yards and a TD on 10 carries (4.1 ypc). The 391 passing yards are the fifth most
in UT history and the 432 total yards are fourth-best on UT record. His 268 passing yards in
the first half rank sixth on UT’s all-time list. In the second quarter alone, McCoy was 14-of-14
for 160 yards and a TD.

NCAA LEADERS

DID YOU KNOW?

MCCOY’S FIRST EIGHT GAMES

Total Offense Per Game
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Case Keenum, Houston ________________407.9
Graham Harrell, Texas Tech ____________395.1
David Johnson, Tulsa __________________355.3
Chase Daniel, Missouri ________________352.6
Sam Bradford, Oklahoma ______________345.3
Chase Clement, Rice __________________345.3
COLT MCCOY, TEXAS________________337.1
Juice Williams, Illinois ________________331.0
Todd Reesing, Kansas ________________324.6
Tim Hiller, Western Michigan __________318.4

Passing Efficiency
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

David Johnson, Tulsa __________________212.8
COLT MCCOY, TEXAS________________186.5
Sam Bradford, Oklahoma ______________185.9
Zac Robinson, Oklahoma State __________183.9
Chase Daniel, Missouri ________________177.8

Completion Percentage
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

COLT MCCOY, TEXAS ______________81.82%
Chase Daniel, Missouri ______________76.92%
Graham Harrell, Texas Tech __________71.11%
Pat White, West Virginia ______________70.97%
Kellen Moore, Boise State ____________70.95%

Touchdown Passes
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
7.
8.
9.
10.

David Johnson, Tulsa ____________________31
Sam Bradford, Oklahoma ________________29
Graham Harrell, Texas Tech ______________28
Tim Hiller, Western Michigan______________25
Max Hall, BYU ________________________24
Chase Clement, Rice ____________________24
Case Keenum, Houston __________________23
Bo Levi Mitchell, SMU __________________22
COLT MCCOY, TEXAS __________________21
Mark Sanchez, USC ____________________20

Passing
C-Att Pct. Yards Av g .
TD
INT Ratio
First 8g (’07) __185-275__67.3 __2,169 __271.1 __15 ____12 __142.8
First 8g (’08) __198-242__81.8 __2,285 __285.6 __21 ____4 ____186.5
Rushing
Att
Yards Av g .
TD
First 8g (’07)______51 ____172 ____3.4 ____1
First 8g (’08)______80 ____412 ____5.2 ____7

Touchdowns Responsible For
1. Graham Harrell, Texas Tech ______________34
2. David Johnson, Tulsa ____________________32
Sam Bradford, Oklahoma ________________32
4. Chase Clement, Rice ____________________31
5. COLT MCCOY, TEXAS __________________28
Josh Freeman, Kansas State ______________28
7. Max Hall, BYU ________________________26

N ATIONAL PLAYER OF THE WEEK: Colt McCoy has been named the Walter Camp Football Foundation National Offensive
Player of the Week once and the Davey O’Brien National Quarterback of the Week three times this season. McCoy earned the WCFF,
the O’Brien and the Big 12 Player of the Week award after setting a UT record by completing 90.6 percent of his passes (29-of-32),
while throwing for 337 yards and two TDs against No. 11 Missouri. He also rushed for 23 yards and two scores on his way to an ESPN
Helmet Sticker. The first time McCoy won the O’Brien’s weekly award he was responsible for five TDs (three passing, two rushing)
and set a then-personal best in completion percentage (17-of-19, 89.5%) in a 52-10 win
over Arkansas. He threw for 185 yards and three TDs, while rushing for 84 yards and two
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TDs on nine carries (9.3 ypc). The second time McCoy posted a 155.9 passer rating against
Consecutive Games with a Passing TD
an Oklahoma defense that entered the game leading the nation in pass efficiency defense
1. Major Applewhite (1998-99) ______________19
(85.6 rating). He finished the game going 28-of-35 (80.0%) for 277 yards and a TD (no
2. COLT MCCOY (2007- )____________________12
INTs). He also rushed for 31 yards to give him 308 total yards. In addition, McCoy also 3. COLT MCCOY (2006) ____________________10
was named Big 12 Player of the Week for his performance against No. 1 Oklahoma. Earlier 4. COLT MCCOY (2006-07) __________________9
this season, McCoy shared Big 12 Player of the Week honors after helping Texas to a 52Vince Young (2005) ______________________9
10 victory over FAU. In that game, he threw for 222 yards and three TDs, while notching
Mack Brown era in bold
his second career 100-yard rushing game with 103 yards on 12 carries (8.6 ypc).

MCCOY’S LONG PLAYS
Colt McCoy’s Plays of 30 or More Yards (55)
72* __to Jamaal Charles vs. Iowa^ ______2006
65* __to Chris Ogbonnaya at Colorado ____2008
62 __to Jamaal Charles at Texas A&M ____2007
62* __to Billy Pittman vs. Baylor ________2006
60 __to Jordan Shipley at Oklahoma St. __2007
60* __to Limas Sweed vs. North Texas ____2006
60* __to Jordan Shipley vs. Rice ________2008
58* __to Jordan Shipley at Iowa State ____2007
58 __to Jermichael Finley vs. Oklahoma __2007
55 __to Quan Cosby vs. Arizona St.! ____2007
55 __to Jermichael Finley vs. Oklahoma __2007
55* __to Limas Sweed at Nebraska ______2006
52* __to Limas Sweed vs. Rice __________2007
51 __to Quan Cosby vs. Oklahoma St. ____2006
50* __to Limas Sweed vs. Baylor ________2006
48 __to Limas Sweed vs. Rice __________2007
46* __to Chris Ogbonnaya vs. Rice ______2008
45* __to Limas Sweed at Texas Tech ______2006
44* __at Iowa St. (rush) ______________2007
42* __to Limas Sweed vs. Sam Houston St. ____2006
40 __to Jermichael Finley vs. Oklahoma St. __2006
39 __to Quan Cosby at UTEP __________2008
39 __to Limas Sweed vs. Iowa^ ________2006
39 __to Quan Cosby at UTEP __________2008
38 __to Brandon Collins vs. Missouri ____2008
38 __to Jordan Shipley at UCF ________2007
38* __to Jordan Shipley vs. Rice ________2006
37 __to Jordan Shipley vs. Oklahoma ____2008
36 __to Quan Cosby vs. Oklahoma ______2008
36 __to Quan Cosby vs. Nebraska ______2007
35* __vs. Arkansas (rush) ____________2008
35 __to Quan Cosby vs. Rice __________2008
35 __to Chris Ogbonnaya vs. Rice ______2007
35* __to Limas Sweed vs. Arkansas St. ____2007
35 __to Limas Sweed vs. Iowa St. ______2006
34* __to Nate Jones vs. Texas Tech ______2007
34 __to Chris Ogbonnaya vs. Oklahoma St. 2008
33* __to Nate Jones vs. TCU __________2007
33* __to Limas Sweed vs. Oklahoma ____2006
33 __at Texas Tech (rush) ____________2006
32* __to Malcolm Williams vs. Missouri __2008
32 __to Jordan Shipley vs. Kansas St. ____2007
31 __to Quan Cosby vs. Nebraska ______2007
31 __to Jordan Shipley at Baylor ________2007
31 __to Jamaal Charles at Baylor________2007
31 __to Quan Cosby at UTEP __________2008
31 __to Jordan Shipley vs. FAU ________2008
30 __vs. Arizona St.! (rush) __________2007
30 __to Jermichael Finley at Oklahoma St. __2007
30 __to Quan Cosby vs. Nebraska ______2007
30 __to Nate Jones at Iowa St. __________2007
30* __to Jordan Shipley vs. Rice ________2008
30 __to Jordan Shipley vs. Rice ________2008
30 __to Jordan Shipley vs. Rice ________2008
30 __to Chris Ogbonnaya vs. FAU ______2008
* touchdown
^ 2006 Alamo Bowl
! 2007 Holiday Bowl

HOME COOKING: Colt McCoy is
having statistically one of the best season’s in UT history and his numbers are
even better inside Darrell K Royal-Texas
Memorial Stadium. In Texas’ five home
games, McCoy has gone 127-of-148
(85.8%) for 1,464 yards and 14 TDs (one
INT) for a 198.8 passer rating. In addition,
he has rushed 50 times for 334 yards (6.7

ypc) and seven TDs. McCoy is averaging
9.1 yards per play and his 21 total TDs
equal his 21 incompletions. He has thrown
for at least two TDs in each game and at
least 300 yards three times.
ON A ROLL: Over his last 16 games,
Colt McCoy has gone 356-of-480 (74.2%)
for 4,334 yards and 35 TDs for a passer rating of 168.7, while rushing for 802 yards
and 11 TDs. During that span, McCoy has
thrown for at least 275 yards nine times
and had four games with four TD passes.
He also has posted at least 50 yards rushing in eight games, including two 100yard games (Oklahoma St., 106, 2007;
FAU, 103, 2008).
MCCOY’S GROUND GAME: Colt
McCoy is the fifth QB in Longhorn history to rush for 1,000 yards. He has posted
1,074 yards and 13 TDs on 262 carries (4.1
ypc) during his 34-game career, but the
bulk of that yardage has come during the
last two seasons. Since the beginning of
2007, McCoy has posted 904 yards and 11
TDs on 194 carries (4.7 ypc). In 2008
alone, McCoy has tallied 412 yards and
seven TDs on 80 carries (5.2 ypc). The
412 yards rushing over the first eight
games are the most by a Texas QB other
than Vince Young. Last season, McCoy
finished second on the team in rushing
with 492 yards, but his production was
even better if you figure his totals purely
as a runner (minus sack yardage). On 88
rushes, McCoy gained 665 yards (7.6 ypc),
scored four TDs and posted 37 first downs.
His 7.5 ypc average would have ranked
him third nationally. Excluding sacks,
McCoy has rushed for at least 50 yards in
10 of the last 12 games. He produced his
first career 100-yard rushing game with
106 at Oklahoma State last season and his
14-yard scramble on the final drive set up
Texas’ 40-yard game-winning field goal.
McCoy added his second career 100-yard
game in the 2008 season opener against
FAU with 106 yards on 12 carries (8.6
ypc). During his career, McCoy has tallied
46 runs of at least 10 yards with 13 of
them coming during the first eight games
of 2008. He also has produced 15 runs of
at least 20 yards and four of at least 30
yards during his career.
SOPHOMORE SUCCESS: After one
of the most productive seasons by a QB in
UT history in 2006, Colt McCoy returned
in 2007 to earn both team and Holiday
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Top 10 Quarterback Victories
1. Vince Young ________________30-2 (2003-05)
2. COLT MCCOY __________________28-6 (2006-)
Bobby Layne __________________28-6 (1944-47)
4. Chris Simms ______________26-6 (1999-2002)
Marty Akins __________________26-9 (1973-75)
6. James Brown ______________25-13-1 (1994-97)
Peter Gardere ________________25-16 (1989-92)
8. Major Applewhite __________22-8 (1998-2001)
9. James Street __________________20-0 (1967-69)
10. Bret Stafford ________________19-15 (1985-87)
Mack Brown era in bold

Bowl MVP honors. For the season,
McCoy went 276-of-424 (65.1%) for
3,303 yards (No. 2 on UT’s single-season
list) and 22 TDs (T-No. 4 on UT’s singleseason list) for a passer rating of 139.2
(24th NCAA). McCoy’s 276 completions
rank first on UT’s single-season list, while
his 424 attempts stand second. McCoy
also was the team’s second-leading rusher
with 492 yards, including at least 40 yards
rushing in six of the last seven games and
his first career 100-yard rushing game (106
at Oklahoma State). He amassed 3,795
total yards on the season (22nd NCAA/No.
2 on UT’s single-season list). He passed
for at least 200 yards 11 times and posted
at least 300 yards of total offense six
times. He matched UT’s all-time record by
reaching the 1,000-yard plateau after the
first four games of 2007 and tied for second on UT’s all-time list by reaching
2,000 yards passing after eight games.
MCCOY’S 2007 HIGHLIGHTS
N o . 1 9 TCU: Colt McCoy helped defeat
a ranked opponent for the third time in his
career by going 25-of-38 (65.8%) for 239
yards and a TD.
at UCF: McCoy completed a UT singlegame record 32 passes and tied the school
record in attempts with 47.
Rice: McCoy posted his first 300-yard
game of the season with 333 yards on 20of-29 passing (69.0%) and three TDs (no
INTs). His 295 yards passing in the first
half are the second-most in a half on UT
record.

STAT NOTE
Including bowl games, which weren’t counted in
career stats until 2002, Major Applewhite threw
67 career TD passes (60 regular season/seven
bowl games), which was the most of any player
in UT history before Colt McCoy passed Applewhite for first with 70 TD passes. Chris Simms is
third with 58.

UT RECORD BOOK
Career 200-Yard Passing Games
1. Major Applewhite ____________30 (1998-2001)
2. COLT MCCOY __________________24 (2006- )
3. James Brown __________________20 (1994-97)
4. Chris Simms ________________18 (1999-2002)
Peter Gardere __________________18 (1989-92)
6. Vince Young __________________12 (2003-05)
7. Shea Morenz ____________________9 (1993-94)
Career 300-Yard Passing Games
1. Major Applewhite ____________9 (1998-2001)
2. COLT MCCOY __________________7 (2006- )
James Brown ____________________7 (1994-97)
4. Chris Simms ________________4 (1999-2002)
5. Seven players tied with 1
Mack Brown era in bold

vs. No. 10 Oklahoma: McCoy threw for
324 yards and two TDs. His 324 yards passing were the second-most ever by a
Longhorn QB in a Red River Rivalry game.
Major Applewhite's 328 yards in 1999 rank
first.
at Iowa State: McCoy went 23-of-29
(79.3%) for 298 yards and four TDs.
Combined with his 50 yards rushing,
McCoy produced 348 yards of total offense,
the third-best ouput of his career. He also had
a 44-yard TD run, which is the longest of his
career.
at Baylor: McCoy posted 337 yards of
total offense behind 293 yards passing and 44
yards rushing.
Nebraska: McCoy notched 236 yards of
total offense behind 55 yards rushing in helping Texas to a come-from-behind 28-25 victory.
at Oklahoma State: McCoy set a career
high with 388 total yards, which is the 11th
best total in school history. He threw for 282
yards and a TD on 20-of-28 passing (71.4%)
and notched his first career 100-yard rushing
game with 106 yards on 16 carries (6.6 ypc).
While helping Texas score 24-unanswered
points in the fourth quarter, McCoy went 8of-9 for 145 yards and rushed for 38 yards.
Texas Tech: McCoy notched six TDs and
319 total yards by going 21-of-30 (70.0%)
for 268 yards and four TDs, while rushing
for 51 yards and two TDs. The six TDs were
just one shy of the UT single-game record
(seven, Clyde Littlefield, 1915).

UT HALF RECORDS
Passing Yards (All in the first half)
1. Major Applewhite ____314, vs. Stanford (1999)
2. COLT MCCOY __________295, vs. Rice (2007)
3. COLT MCCOY __________269, vs. Rice (2008)
Chris Simms __________269, vs. Kansas (2001)
Major Applewhite ____269, vs. Oklahoma St. (1998)
6. COLT MCCOY ____268, vs. Oklahoma St. (2008)
Mack Brown era in bold

v s . N o . 1 2 Arizona State: McCoy
notched his second bowl Offensive MVP
honor after completing 21-of-31 passes
(67.7%) for 174 yards and a TD and rushing for 84 yards and a TD on 16 carries (5.2
ypc) in a 52-34 Holiday Bowl victory.
F A N TA S T I C F I R S T S E A S O N :
After redshirting in 2005, Colt McCoy
took over the reins of the Longhorn offense
from former National Player of the Year
and NFL Pro Bowler Vince Young in 2006.
He progressed throughout the season and
earned The Sporting News and Touchdown
Club of Columbus National Freshman of
the Year awards, while becoming a semifinalist for the Davey O’Brien Award
(nation’s top quarterback). McCoy also
shared UT’s MVP honors with Aaron
Ross. He finished his redshirt-freshman
campaign with a 161.8 passer rating
(eighth NCAA), completing 217-of-318
passes (68.2%) for 2,570 yards (No. 6 on
UT’s single-season list/No. 1 on UT’s
freshman single-season list) and a UTrecord 29 TDs (T-No. 2 on NCAA singleseason freshman list), while throwing just
seven INTs. His 217 completions rank
fourth on UT’s single-season list and first
on the school’s freshman list. During
2006, he posted 14 plays of 30 yards or
more, nine of 40 yards or more and six of
50 yards or more. McCoy opened the season by throwing for 200 yards in only one
of the first six games, but finished by
exceeding the 200-yard mark in five of the
final seven games, including two games
over 300 yards. The two games he didn’t
throw for 200 yards over that stretch were
the Kansas State and Texas A&M games,
when he was suffering from an injury.
During 2006, McCoy had a streak of 10straight games with a TD pass, which is
the second-longest in UT history. He threw
a TD pass in 11 of 13 games and two TDs
in 10 of 13. He also spread the ball around,
completing passes to 12 different receivers
and TD passes to nine different players. In
addition, McCoy tied the then-UT record
for consecutive completions at 15 after
completing the final four passes against
Oklahoma state, his only four attempts at
Kansas State and the first seven passes versus Texas A&M. In total, McCoy tallied a
UT freshman record 2,740 yards of total
offense (No. 5 on UT’s single-season list).
He became UT’s first freshman QB to win
a season opener since Bobby Layne in
1944.

UT RECORD BOOK
Freshman Single-Season Passing TDs
1. ^COLT MCCOY____________________29 (2006)
2. ^Major Applewhite ________________18 (1998)
3. ^Shea Morenz ____________________13 (1993)
4. ^James Brown ____________________12 (1994)
5. ^Mark Murdock ____________________10 (1988)
6. ^Vince Young ______________________6 (2003)

Freshman Single-Game Passing TDs
1. ^COLT MCCOY ____________6, vs. Baylor (2006)
2. ^James Brown ______________5, at Baylor (1994)
3. ^COLT MCCOY ________4, at Texas Tech (2006)
^Major Applewhite ______4, at Texas Tech (1998)
^James Brown ____________4, vs. Houston (1994)
6. ^COLT MCCOY ____3, vs. Oklahoma State (2006)
^COLT MCCOY________3, vs. North Texas (2006)
^Major Applewhite ____3, vs. Miss. State (1998)*
^Major Applewhite ______3, vs. Okla. State (1998)
^Shea Morenz ________________3, vs. Rice (1993)
^Mark Murdock ________3, at Texas A&M (1988)
*Cotton Bowl

Freshman Single-Season Passing Yards
1. ^COLT MCCOY (217-of-318) ______2,570 (2006)
2. ^Major Applewhite (159-of-273) ____2,453 (1998)
3. ^Shea Morenz (183-of-335) ________2,341 (1993)
4. ^Peter Gardere (107-of-186) ________1,511 (1989)
5. ^Mark Murdock (98-of-202) ________1,189 (1988)
6. ^Vince Young (84-of-143) ________1,155 (2003)
7. ^James Brown (80-of-115) __________1,047 (1994)

Freshman Single-Season Total Offense
1. ^COLT MCCOY ______2,740 (2,570p/170r), 2006
2. ^Major Applewhite ____2,390 (2,453p/-63r), 1998
3. ^Shea Morenz __________2,365 (2,341p/24r), 1993
4. ^Vince Young ________2,153 (1,155p/998r), 2003
5. ^James Brown ________1,403 (1,233p/170r), 1994
6. ^Peter Gardere ________1,388 (1,511p/-123r), 1989

Freshman Single-Game Total Offense
1. ^Major Applewhite ______396, vs. Okla. St. (1998)
2. ^COLT MCCOY ________352, vs. Okla. St. (2006)
3. ^James Brown ____________350, at Baylor (1994)
4. ^Shea Morenz __________333, at Colorado (1993)
5. ^James Brown __________327, vs. Houston (1994)
6. ^COLT MCCOY ______324, at Texas Tech (2006)
7. ^COLT MCCOY __________311, vs. Iowa (2006)
8. ^COLT MCCOY __________301, vs. Baylor (2006)
^Redshirt Freshman

Mack Brown era in bold

MCCOY’S 2006 HIGHLIGHTS
Iowa State: Colt McCoy threw for 200
yards for the first time in his career when
he threw for 212 yards and two TDs.
Baylor: McCoy’s season took off when
he threw a UT single-game record six TD
passes. The six TDs also tied the NCAA
mark for TD passes by a freshman in a
game. He ended the game going 21-of-32
(65.6%) for 275 yards, while rushing for
another 26. The 301 yards of total offense
rank seventh on UT’s freshman list. He
was named the Cingular All-America
Player of the Week for his performance.

UT RECORD BOOK
Consecutive Pass Completions
18 __COLT MCCOY, vs. Oklahoma State______2008
17 __COLT MCCOY, vs. Missouri __________2008
15 __COLT MCCOY, vs. Oklahoma St. (4), ____2006
____at Kansas St. (4), vs. Texas A&M (7)
15 __Vince Young, vs. Colorado (6), __________2005
____vs. USC (9)
14 __Vince Young, vs. Oklahoma St. (12), ______2004
____at Kansas (2)
13 __COLT MCCOY, vs. Rice (13) __________2008
13 __COLT MCCOY, vs. Florida Atlantic (13) __2008
12 __COLT MCCOY, vs. Iowa^ (4), ______2006-07
____vs. Arkansas State (8)
11 __Chris Simms, at Houston (1), __________2001
____vs. Texas Tech (10)
9 __COLT MCCOY, vs. Iowa State (9) ______2007
9 __COLT MCCOY, at UTEP (9) __________2008
9 __COLT MCCOY, vs. Rice (3),
____vs. Kansas State (6) ________________2007
9 __Major Applewhite, vs. La.-Lafayette (9) ____2000
^2006 Alamo Bowl

at Nebraska: McCoy went 25-of-39
(64.1%) for 220 yards, two TDs and no
INTs in the snow. He helped the Horns
come back twice from fourth-quarter
deficits to win that game.
a t Te x a s Te c h : McCoy went 21-of-31
(67.7%) for 256 yards and four TDs,
while rushing for 68 yards on nine carries (7.6 ypc) in helping UT come back
from a 21-point deficit, which is tied for
the second-largest comeback in UT history. As a result, McCoy earned the
Cingular All-America Player of the
Week, the Walter Camp Player of the
Week and the Master Coaches Survey
Game Ball.
Oklahoma State: McCoy set a career
high with 346 yards on 23-of-29
(79.3%) passing. His 352 yards of total
offense was the second-best effort by a
freshman in UT history.

UT SINGLE-GAME RECORDS
Most Passing Yards in a Game
1. Major Applewhite __473, vs. Washington* (2001)
2. Chris Simms __________419, at Nebraska (2002)
3. Major Applewhite __408, vs. Oklahoma St. (1998)
4. James Brown ________397, vs. Texas Tech (1997)
5. COLT MCCOY ____391, vs. Oklahoma St. (2008)

Most Total Offense in a Game
1. Vince Young ______506, at Oklahoma St. (2005)
2. Major Applewhite __476, vs.Washington* (2001)
3. Vince Young ____________467, vs. USC* (1999)
4. COLT MCCOY ____432, vs. Oklahoma St. (2008)
5. COLT MCCOY ____________412, vs. Rice (2008)
Mack Brown era in bold | * Bowl Game

vs. Iowa: McCoy sustained a
pinched nerve in his neck on the
first drive, a TD drive, at Kansas
State that sidelined him for that
game. That injury slowed him
against Texas A&M, but he returned
to form, capping his rookie campaign by earning Offensive MVP
honors at the Alamo Bowl. He completed 26-of-40 passes (65.0%) for
308 yards and two TDs in leading
the Horns to a 26-24 come-frombehind victory.

RECORD-BREAKING
FRESHMAN SEASON: As a
freshman in 2006, Colt McCoy
threw 29 TD passes, which set the
UT single-season mark, breaking
the record of 26 shared by Chris
Simms (2002) and Vince Young
(2005). He also tied the then-NCAA
freshman record held by Nevada’s
David Neill (1998). Against Baylor
in 2006, McCoy threw six TD passes,
which set the UT record for TD passes in a
game and tied the NCAA freshman mark.
The six TD throws eclipsed the previous
mark of five set by James Brown (at
Baylor, 1994) and matched by Chris
Simms (at Oklahoma State, 2001).
McCoy’s 2,570 yards passing as a freshman rank first on UT’s single-season freshman list and sixth on the overall singleseason list. His 2,740 yards of total offense
also rank first on UT’s freshman singleseason list and sixth on the overall singleseason list. He produced 352 yards of total
offense against Oklahoma State in 2006,
which ranks as the second-highest singlegame total by a freshman in UT history.
He also posted 324 yards of total offense at
Texas Tech (No. 5 on UT’s freshman single-game total offense list) and 301 yards
of total offense against Baylor (No. 6 on
UT’s freshman single-game total offense
list). His 72-yard TD pass to Jamaal
Charles in the 2006 Alamo Bowl is the
fourth-longest pass play by a freshman in
UT history, while his 62-yard TD pass to
Billy Pittman against Baylor ranks seventh. He also threw a 50-yard TD pass to
Limas Sweed against Baylor to become
just the second freshman QB, along with
Major Applewhite, to throw two TD passes of 50 or more yards in the same game.
McCoy had a streak of 10-straight games
with a TD pass, which is the third-longest
in UT history.

UT SINGLE-GAME RECORDS
Most Completions in a Game
1. COLT MCCOY____38, vs. Oklahoma State (2008)
2. COLT MCCOY ____________32, at UCF (2007)
3. Vince Young ______________30, vs.USC* (2005)
Major Applewhite ______30, vs. NC State (1999)
Major Applewhite ________30, at Iowa St. (1999)
6. COLT MCCOY ________29, vs. Missouri (2008)
Chris Simms __________29, vs. Nebraska (2002)
Major Applewhite ______29, vs. Okla. St. (1998)
9. COLT MCCOY ________28, vs. Oklahoma (2008)
10. James Brown ____________27, vs. Kansas (1997)
11. COLT MCCOY __________26, vs. Iowa* (2006)
Major Applewhite __________26, vs. Rice (1999)
Major Applewhite ________26, at Baylor (1999)
14. COLT MCCOY __________25, vs. Baylor (2007)
-- Major Applewhite __37, vs. Washington* (2001)^

Most Attempts in a Game
1. COLT MCCOY ______________47, at UCF (2007)
Chris Simms __________47, vs.Nebraska (2002)
Major Applewhite ______47, vs. Oklahoma (1999)
Shea Morenz __________47, vs. Texas Tech (1993)
5. Chris Simms ______46, vs. Oklahoma St. (2002)
Major Applewhite ______46, vs. NC State (1999)
7. COLT MCCOY ____45, vs.Oklahoma State (2008)
James Brown __________45, vs. Texas Tech (1997)
-- Major Applewhite____55, vs.Washington* (2001)^
Mack Brown era in bold | * Bowl Game |
^ prior to bowl games counting in records

BIG 12 OFFENSIVE FRESHMAN
OF THE YEAR: Colt McCoy was named
the Big 12 Freshman of the Year in 2006. He
was the second consecutive Longhorn to earn
the award and the sixth UT player to win that
honor. All six have come in the Mack Brown
era. McCoy joins RB Jamaal Charles (2005),
QB Vince Young (2003), RB Cedric Benson
(2001), WR Roy Williams (2000) and QB
Major Applewhite (1998) as honorees.
FRESHMAN NATIONAL HONORS:
Colt McCoy was a semifinalist for the
Davey O’Brien Award (nation’s top QB) and
was named The Sporting News and
Touchdown Club of Columbus National
Freshman of the Year for his performance in
2006. McCoy was also twice named the
Cingular All-America Player of the Week and
earned the Walter Camp Player of the Week
and Master Coaches Survey Game Ball once.

UT RECORD BOOK
Passing Yards in an Individual Quarter
1. Chris Simms____234, vs. Texas A&M (2000, 3rd)
2. Major Applewhite __232, vs. Stanford (1999, 1st)
3. COLT MCCOY ________219, vs. Rice (2007, 2nd)
4. Chris Simms ________206, vs. LSU^ (2003, 2nd)
5. Major Applewhite __197, vs. Stanford (2000, 4th)
6. Major Applewhite __196, vs. La-Laf. (2000, 2nd)
7. Bret Stafford ______176, vs. Stanford (1986, 2nd)
8. COLT MCCOY________175, vs. Rice (2008, 2nd)
^2003 Cotton Bowl
Mack Brown era in bold

COMEBACK KID: Over the past few
seasons, Texas has developed a never-saydie attitude that has helped pull off comebacks on several occasions. Much like his
mentor Vince Young, who engineered six
fourth-quarter comebacks and eight second-half comebacks, Colt McCoy has
proven that he is capable of leading the
Horns when they are behind. He has
already posted nine second-half comebacks, including six fourth-quarter comebacks, during his career.
vs. No. 14 Oklahoma (2006): The
first comeback of McCoy’s career came
after Texas trailed 10-7 at halftime, but
the Horns stormed back for a 28-10 victory. McCoy opened the second half by
going 5-of-5 passing for 66 yards and two
TDs, while rushing for 23 yards on two
scoring drives that put away the Sooners.
vs. Baylor ( 2 0 0 6 ) : Texas fell behind
10-0 after the first quarter before McCoy
hit stride. He racked up 268 yards and a
UT-record six TD passes on 19-of-26
passing (73.1%) over the final three quarters to lead UT to a 63-31 victory.
at No. 17 Nebraska (2006): McCoy
brought the Horns back in his first test on
the road. With Nebraska leading 20-19,
Texas got the ball back at the Nebraska
44-yard line with 2:17 to play. McCoy
methodically moved the Horns to the
Nebraska five before UT kicked a field
goal with 23 seconds left to take the lead
for good, 22-20.
at Texas Tech (2006): Texas Tech
jumped out to a 21-0 lead after the first
quarter and 31-21 lead at the half, but
McCoy led Texas to a 35-31 victory. The
21-point comeback is tied for the secondlargest comeback in school history. After
getting down 21-0, McCoy went 15-of-23
for 203 yards and four TDs, while rushing
for 74 yards over the final three quarters.
vs. Iowa (2006): McCoy notched his
fifth comeback of the 2006 season in the
Alamo Bowl. Iowa grabbed the lead at 2120 late in the third quarter, but, on the
ensuing possession, McCoy drove Texas
72 yards in 11 plays for the go-ahead and
game-winning score as UT would hold on
for the 26-24 victory.
N o . 1 9 TCU (2007): The Horns
trailed 10-0 at the half, but McCoy led
Texas on a seven-play, 60-yard TD drive
to open the second half. For the half,
McCoy went 12-of-16 (75.0%) for 139
yards and a TD and led Texas on five scoring drives as UT defeated the Horned
Frogs, 34-13.

at UCF (2007): McCoy added his third
fourth-quarter comeback, leading Texas to 12
straight points (TD, two FGs) on three consecutive drives after the Horns fell behind 2423. On those three drives, McCoy went 7-of10 for 82 yards, while adding 12 yards rushing.
Nebraska (2007): After falling behind 173 in the third quarter (17-9 entering the
fourth quarter), McCoy guided a Texas
offense that produced 336 total yards and 25
points in the second half and helped the
Horns go on to win, 28-25.
at Oklahoma State (2007): McCoy
notched his second-consecutive fourth-quarter
comeback in leading Texas from a 35-14
deficit entering the final stanza. While helping Texas score 24-unanswered points to win
the game, 38-35, McCoy went 8-of-9,
including eight straight completions, for
145 yards and rushed for 38 yards, while leading the Horns to 311 yards of total offense.
His 14-yard scramble on the final drive set
up Texas’ 40-yard game-winning field goal.
vs. No. 1 Oklahoma (2008): McCoy
helped Texas erase two 11-point deficits in
the first half and brought the Horns to within one, 21-20, at halftime. OU went up 2820 before McCoy helped Texas score 10
straight points to take a 30-28 lead late in the
third quarter. OU responded with a TD early
in the fourth to make it 35-30, but McCoy
helped Texas answer, leading the Horns to 15
straight points over the last 7:37 to win, 4535. In total, after the Sooners went up, 2820, after their first drive of the second half,
McCoy helped Texas go on a 25-7 run to
seal the victory.
SPREADING THE WEALTH: Colt
McCoy has continued the trend of keeping
his entire receiving corps involved in UT’s
offensive attack by completing passes to 12
different receivers and TD passes to six different receivers in 2008. In addition, McCoy
has produced completions of at least 30 yards
to five receivers. In 2007, McCoy hit 12 different receivers and completed TD passes to
seven pass catchers. For the first time in
school history, the Longhorns had three
players with 40 or more receptions in the
same season. The Horns also had three players with 500 or more receiving yards for just
the third time in school history. In addition,
McCoy completed passes of at least 50 yards
to four different players. In 2006, he completed passes to 12 different players, including six wide receivers, and TD passes to nine
different pass catchers, five of which were
wide receivers.

UT RECORD BOOK
Single-Season Receptions
1. Kwame Cavil __________________100 (1999)
2. Nate Jones ______________________70 (2007)
Roy Williams____________________70 (2003)
4. Roy Williams____________________67 (2001)
5. Roy Williams____________________64 (2002)
6. QUAN COSBY __________________60 (2007)
7. JORDAN SHIPLEY ______________58 (2008)
8. QUAN COSBY __________________56 (2008)

Single-Season Touchdown Receptions
1. Limas Sweed ____________________12 (2006)
Roy Williams ____________________12 (2002)
3. JORDAN SHIPLEY ________________10 (2008)
Herkie Walls ______________________10 (1982)
5. Roy Williams______________________9 (2003)
Wane McGarity ____________________9 (1998)

Career Receptions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Roy Williams ________________241 (2000-03)
Mike Adams__________________177 (1992-96)
QUAN COSBY ________________176 (2005-)
Kwame Cavil ________________174 (1997-99)
B.J. Johnson ________________152 (2000-03)
Eric Metcalf __________________125 (1985-88)
Limas Sweed ________________124 (2004-07)
Johnny Walker ________________114 (1987-90)
Tony Jones __________________108 (1986-89)
JORDAN SHIPLEY ____________101 (2004- )

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Roy Williams ______________3,866 (2000-03)
Mike Adams ________________3,032 (1992-96)
B.J. Johnson________________2,389 (2000-03)
Kwame Cavil ______________2,279 (1997-99)
QUAN COSBY ________________2,163 (2005-)
Limas Sweed ______________1,915 (2004-07)
Tony Jones ________________1,842 (1986-89)
Wane McGarity ____________1,687 (1995-98)
Johnny “Lam” Jones ____________1,603 (1976-79)
Lovell Pinkney ______________1,580 (1992-94)

Career Receiving Yards

Career Touchdown Receptions
1.
2.
3.
4.

Roy Williams ________________36 (2000-03)
Limas Sweed__________________20 (2004-07)
JORDAN SHIPLEY ______________19 (2004-)
B.J. Johnson __________________16 (2000-03)
Mike Adams __________________16 (1992-96)
6. David Thomas ________________15 (2002-05)
Lovell Pinkney ________________15 (1992-94)
8. Wane McGarity________________14 (1995-98)
Johnny “Lam” Jones ____________14 (1976-79)
10. QUAN COSBY __________________13 (2005- )
Keith Cash ____________________13 (1987-90)
Mack Brown era in bold

WIDE R E C E I V E R S S Q U A R E D :
Two of McCoy’s top receivers in seniors
Quan Cosby and Jordan Shipley are leading
a young, but effective pass-catching group
in 2008. The pair has already combined to
catch 114 passes for 1,425 yards (12.5 ypc)
and 14 TDs in 2008. With Shipley (58) and
Cosby (56), Texas has two players with 55
or more receptions in the same year for the
second consecutive season and just the
third time in school history (2007: Nate
Jones, 70; Quan Cosby, 60/1999: Kwame
Cavil, 100; Ryan Nunez, 56).

NCAA LEADERS
Consecutive Games with a Reception (Active)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Jarrett Dillard, Rice ____________________44
Casey Flair, UNLV ______________________43
Juaquin Iglesias, Oklahoma ______________40
QUAN COSBY, TEXAS __________________39
Chase Coffman, Missouri ________________39

Quan Cosby: A two-time first-team allstate football selection and a 100 and 200meter state champ as a prepster, Quan
Cosby’s football career took a four-year
detour when he was drafted in the sixth-round
by the Anaheim Angels in the spring of
2001. He played four seasons of minor
league baseball for the Angels’ organization
before deciding to rekindle his football career
as a true freshman in 2005. Cosby has shown
steady improvement and has developed into
one of Colt McCoy’s favorite targets. A former prep QB, he is currently riding a streak
of 39 straight games with a reception (No. 2
on UT’s all-time list), which is tied for fourth
nationally among active players, and has
caught a pass in 42 of his 47 career games.
He has caught at least three passes in 23 of
his last 26 games. For his career, Cosby has
caught 176 passes (No. 3 on UT’s all-time
list) for 2,163 yards (No. 5 on UT’s all-time
list) and 13 TDs (T-No. 10 on UT’s all-time
list). Also UT’s top kick and punt returner, he
has totaled 4,232 career all-purpose yards
(2,163 rec./1,697 KR/372 PR) on 281 plays
(15.1 ypp).
2008: Cosby is second on the team in both
receptions (56) and yards (688) and is averaging 12.3 yards per catch. His 56 receptions
are already tied for ninth on UT’s single-season list. His 86.0 yards per game rank 29th
nationally and he has posted at least seven
receptions in six of UT’s eight games,
including four straight. Cosby has also
scored four TDs on the year. After posting
three receptions for 34 yards in the seasonopener against FAU, Cosby posted a careerhigh 154 yards and a TD on eight receptions
at UTEP. He recorded three catches of at least
30 yards, including two 39-yard grabs. The
154 receiving yards are tied for 24th on UT’s

UT RECORD BOOK
Consecutive Games with a Reception
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Roy Williams ________________47 (2000-03)
QUAN COSBY __________________39 (2005-)
B.J. Johnson __________________27 (2000-02)
Mike Adams __________________26 (1995-96)
Limas Sweed__________________24 (2004-07)
Johnny Walker ________________24 (1988-90)
Mack Brown era in bold

single-game list. Cosby added seven receptions for 90 yards and a TD against Rice,
including a 35-yard reception. He came back
to tally five receptions for 67 yards and a TD
against Arkansas. Cosby posted a team-high
nine receptions for 71 yards at Colorado. He
added nine more receptions for 122 yards
against No. 1 Oklahoma, including a 25yarder and a 36-yarder. The 122 receiving
yards were the eighth-most by anyone in a
Red River Rivalry game and the fourth-most
by a UT player. Cosby added seven catches
for 74 yards against No. 11 Missouri and
eight grabs for 76 yards and a TD versus No.
7 Oklahoma State.
2007: Cosby made 60 receptions (No. 6 on
UT’s single-season list) for 680 yards and five
TDs and posted at least five receptions in
eight of the 13 games. He set a career high at
UCF with 10 receptions before notching a
career high in yards with 113, his second
career 100-yard game, against Nebraska.
Cosby scored TDs against Rice, Kansas State
and Iowa State and had his first multi-TD
game against Texas Tech.
2006: Cosby tripled the number of receptions from his freshman year and finished second on the team with 45. He posted 525
yards and scored two TDs on the year. Cosby
caught seven passes on three different occasions and posted his first 100-yard receiving
game with 101 against Oklahoma State.
Over the last five games, he upped his production, making 28 receptions for 344 yards
for an average of 5.6 receptions and 68.8
yards per game during that stretch.
2005: Cosby finished his freshman season
with 15 catches for 270 yards (18.0 ypc) and
two TDs. Beginning with his breakout
receiving game of 79 yards on two catches,
including a 55-yard TD grab, at Baylor,
Cosby caught 12 passes for 245 yards (20.4
ypc) and two TDs in the Horns’ final five
games. He had a career-long 64-yard TD catch
versus Kansas during that stretch.
Career: Cosby has registered 176 receptions
(No. 3 on UT’s all-time list) for 2,163 yards
(No. 5 on UT’s all-time list) (12.3 ypc) and
13 TDs (T-No. 10 on UT’s all-time list) in
47 career games (30 starts). He is one of just
10 players in UT history to post at least 100
career receptions and is currently third on
UT’s all-time list. He also is just the fifth
player in UT history to record 2,000 receiving yards and stands fifth on the all-time list.

BIG PLAY RECEIVERS
65t
60t
51t
46t
39
39
38
37
36
35
34
32t
31
31
30t
30
30
30

2008 Receptions of 30 or More Yards
______Chris Ogbonnaya at Colorado
______Jordan Shipley, vs. Rice
______Dan Buckner, vs. Missouri
______Chris Ogbonnaya, vs. Rice
______Quan Cosby, at UTEP
______Quan Cosby, at UTEP
______Brandon Collins, vs. Missouri
______Jordan Shipley, vs. Oklahoma
______Quan Cosby, vs. Oklahoma
______Quan Cosby vs. Rice
______Chris Ogbonnaya vs. Oklahoma State
______Malcolm Williams, vs. Missouri
______Jordan Shipley, vs. Florida Atlantic
______Quan Cosby, at UTEP
______Jordan Shipley, vs. Rice
______Jordan Shipley, vs. Rice
______Jordan Shipley, vs. Rice
______Chris Ogbonnaya, vs. Florida Atlantic

62
60
58t
58
55
55
52t
48
38
36
35t
35
34t
33t
32
31
31
31
30
30
30

2007 Receptions of 30 or More Yards
______Jamaal Charles, at Texas A&M
______Jordan Shipley, at Oklahoma State
______Jordan Shipley, at Iowa State
______Jermichael Finley, vs. Oklahoma
______Quan Cosby, vs. Arizona State!
______Jermichael Finley, vs. Oklahoma
______Limas Sweed, vs. Rice
______Limas Sweed, vs. Rice
______Jordan Shipley, at UCF
______Quan Cosby, vs. Nebraska
______Limas Sweed, vs. Arkansas State
______Chris Ogbonnaya, vs. Rice
______Nate Jones, vs. Texas Tech
______Nate Jones, vs. TCU
______Jordan Shipley, vs. Kansas State
______Quan Cosby, vs. Nebraska
______Jordan Shipley, at Baylor
______Jamaal Charles, at Baylor
______Jermichael Finley, at Oklahoma State
______Quan Cosby, vs. Nebraska
______Nate Jones, at Iowa State

72t
62t
60t
56t
55t
51
50t
45t
42t
40
39
38t
35
34
33t
33t

2006 Receptions of 30 or More Yards
______Jamaal Charles, vs. Iowa
______Billy Pittman, vs Baylor
______Limas Sweed, vs. North Texas
______Jordan Shipley, vs. Sam Houston State
______Limas Sweed, at Nebraska
______Quan Cosby, vs. Oklahoma State
______Limas Sweed, vs. Baylor
______Limas Sweed, at Texas Tech
______Limas Sweed, vs. Sam Houston State
______Jermichael Finley, vs. Oklahoma State
______Limas Sweed, vs. Iowa
______Jordan Shipley, at Rice
______Limas Sweed, vs. Iowa State
______Limas Sweed, vs. Iowa State
______Limas Sweed, at Kansas State
______Limas Sweed, vs. Oklahoma

2005 Receptions of 30 or More Yards
75t ______Billy Pittman, vs. Texas Tech
64t ______Billy Pittman, vs. Oklahoma
64t ______Quan Cosby, vs. Kansas
63 ______Billy Pittman, at Ohio State
62 ______Billy Pittman, vs. Colorado
55t ______Quan Cosby, at Baylor
48 ______Billy Pittman, vs. Texas Tech
45 ______Limas Sweed, at Baylor
45t ______Limas Sweed, vs. Kansas
42t ______Ramonce Taylor, at Baylor
41 ______Billy Pittman, at Missouri
40 ______Brian Carter, vs. La.-Lafayette
38 ______Limas Sweed, vs. Colorado^
36 ______Jamaal Charles, at Ohio State
35t ______Limas Sweed, vs. Colorado
33 ______Billy Pittman, at Ohio State
32t ______Jamaal Charles, at Missouri
32 ______David Thomas, vs. Kansas
31t ______Limas Sweed, vs. Colorado^
^ Big 12 Championship game
! 2007 Holiday Bowl

UT FIRST-HALF RECORDS
Receiving Yards
1. Tony Jones ______________198, vs. Pittsburgh^ (1987)
2. Roy Williams __________180, vs. Kansas (2000)
3. Kwame Cavil ________160, vs. Stanford (1999)
4. JORDAN SHIPLEY ________155, vs. Rice (2008)
5. Tony Jones ____________154, vs. Houston (1987)
^1987 Bluebonnet Bowl
Mack Brown era in bold

Special teams/All-purpose yards:
Cosby has also been key in the Longhorns’
return game and is considered one of the
nation’s top return men. Tabbed secondteam All-Big 12 by The Associated Press as
a returner, he is just the second player in
school history to log over 1,500 receiving
yards and 1,500 kickoff return yards in a
career. With 2,163 receiving yards and 1,697
kickoff return yards, he joins Mike Adams,
who had 3,032 receiving yards and 1,591
kickoff return yards. For his career, he has
returned 71 kickoffs (No. 1 on UT’s all-time
list) for 1,697 yards (No. 1 on UT’s all-time
list) for a 23.9 ypr average (No. 6 on UT’s
all-time list) and 33 punts for 372 yards
(11.3 ypr) and a TD. In 2007, Cosby
returned 42 kickoffs (No. 1 on UT’s singleseason list) for 1,017 yards (No. 1 on UT’s
single-season list), including a 91-yard
return for a TD, for a 24.2 ypr average (No.
7 on UT’s single-season list) and 19 punts
for 178 yards (9.4 ypr), while averaging
144.2 all-purpose yards per game (No. 34
NCAA). In total, Cosby posted 1,875 allpurpose yards (680 rec./1,017 KR/178 PR)
on 121 plays (15.5 ypp) in 2007. For his
career, Cosby has tallied 4,232 career allpurpose yards (2,163 rec./1,697 KR/372
PR) on 281 plays (15.1 ypp) and has
notched seven career plays of 50 or more
yards (four rec./two KR/one PR).
Jordan Shipley: When healthy, senior
Jordan Shipley has proven to be a versatile
pass catcher for the Horns. Shipley has
recorded 101 receptions (No. 10 on UT’s alltime list) for 1,383 yards and 19 TDs (No.
3 on UT’s all-time list) during his 35-game
career (16 starts). He set the UT record by
catching a TD pass in eight consecutive
games, bettering Limas Sweed’s sevengame streak in 2006, and has caught a TD
pass in 10 of his last 11 games. In 2008,
Shipley has posted 58 receptions for 737

DID YOU KNOW?
Quan Cosby has posted a 64-yard reception, a
91-yard kickoff return, a 55-yard punt return
and a 34-yard completion during his career.

yards (12.7 ypc) and
UT RECORD BOOK
10 TDs. His 58 recepMost Completions Between a Quarterback and Wide Receiver
tions are already tied
for seventh on UT’s 1. COLT MCCOY to QUAN COSBY ________________155________2006single-season list and 2. Chris Simms to Roy Williams __________________131 ______2000-02
his 10 TDs are tied for 3. Major Applewhite to Kwame Cavil ________________124 ______1998-99
4. James Brown to Mike Adams ______________________96 ______1995-96
third. Even better, over 5. Chris Simms to B.J. Johnson ____________________90 ______2000-02
his last six games,
Mack Brown era in bold
Shipley has notched
51 receptions for 650 yards (12.7 ypc) and first multiple TD game of his career, includeight TDs. He has posted at least eight ing a 58-yarder, at Iowa State. He added two
receptions in four of the last five games and receptions for 70 yards, including a careerproduced three 100-yard games this season. long 60-yarder to set up UT’s game-tying
Shipley opened 2008 against FAU by mak- score late in the fourth quarter, at Oklahoma
ing four catches for 53 yards and a TD. He State. Shipley posted six receptions in the
added three catches for 30 yards and a TD at Holiday Bowl against Arizona State. In
UTEP. Shipley posted the first 100-yard 2006, Shipley played in all 13 games and
receiving game of his career against Rice caught 16 passes for 229 yards and four
after notching five catches for 155 yards and TDs. He posted 17 plays of at least 10 yards
two TDs, all in the first half. The 155 yards and averaged 32.3 yards per TD catch. He
rank 23rd on UT’s single-game list and are also produced both a run and a reception of
the fourth-most ever recorded in a half at 40 or more yards. Shipley also serves as
UT. Shipley posted three catches for 30 UT’s holder.
yards each and a 60-yard reception against
SHIPLEY’S EMERGENCE
the Owls. He went on to tally eight recepRec. Yards Av g .
TD
tions for 83 yards and two TDs against
Arkansas and four receptions for 47 yards 2006-07 __43____646 ____15.0 ____9
and a TD at Colorado. Shipley had a career 2008 (7g) __58____737 ____12.7 ____10
day in the Red River Rivalry against No. 1 Career _ _1 0 1 1 , 3 8 3 _ _1 3 . 7 _ _1 9
Oklahoma. His 11 catches were the most by
anyone in a Red River Rivalry game and a ON THE BIG S TAGE: Senior Jordan
career high at the time. He posted his sec- Shipley saved the best game of his career for
ond career 100-yard receiving game (112) a Red River Rivalry match-up between two
and his TD catch extended his consecutive Top Five teams in No. 5 Texas and No. 1
games with a TD to six. Shipley also added Oklahoma. He earned Walter Camp
a 96-yard kickoff return for a TD, which was Football Foundation National Offensive
the only kickoff return for a TD in Red Player of the Week and AT&T ESPN AllRiver Rivalry history, and the third-longest America Player of the Week honors to go
in UT history. His 225 all-purpose yards along with an ESPN Helmet Sticker for his
were also a career high. Shipley added eight efforts. Shipley tallied 11 receptions for 112
catches for 89 yards and a TD against No. 11 yards (10.2 ypc) and a TD and returned a
Missouri. He set a UT record with 15 catch- kickoff 96 yards for a TD. The 11 receptions
es against No. 7 Oklahoma State, while are the most for anyone in a Red River
posting a career-high 168 yards and a TD. Rivalry game, the 112 yards are the thirdThe 15 receptions bettered Roy Williams’ most in Shipley’s career and his 225 all-purmark of 13 against Nebraska in 2002. The pose yards were also a career high. On top
168 yards rank 13th on UT’s all-time list. of that, Shipley became the first player in
In 2007, Shipley notched 27 receptions for Red River Rivalry history to return a kick417 yards and five TDs. His 15.4 yards per off for a TD. It was the longest return in the
catch average led the team (20+ receptions). storied rivalry and was the third-longest in
UT history.
He saw his first
action at receiver in
TEXAS’ TOP RECEIVING DUOS
2007 against UCF
Most Receptions (Single-Season)
after suffering from
a hamstring injury 1. 156 __Kwame Cavil (100-1,188-6) __ Ryan Nunez (56-600-3) __1999
and notched four 2. 130 __Nate Jones (70-795-5) __________ Quan Cosby (60-680-5) ______2007
receptions for 47 3. 114 __JORDAN SHIPLEY (58-737-10) QUAN COSBY (56-688-4)__2008
yards.
Shipley 3. 109 __Wane McGarity (58-1,087-9) __ Kwame Cavil (51-775-3) __1998
posted 71 yards, 4. 108 __Roy Williams (67-836-7) ____ B.J. Johnson (41-539-4) __2001
Mack Brown era in bold
while notching the

UT RECORD BOOK
Consecutive Games with a Receiving TD
1. JORDAN SHIPLEY (2008- ) ________________8
2. Limas Sweed (2006) ______________________7
3. Roy Williams (2002-03) ____________________6
4. Herkie Walls (1982)________________________5
5. QUAN COSBY (2008)______________________3
B.J. Johnson (2002) ______________________3
Wane McGarity (1998) ____________________3
Mack Brown era in bold

SHIPLEY’S STRETCH: Jordan Shipley
has played the best football of his career over
Texas’ last three games, which have all been
against teams ranked in the Top 11. He has
tallied 34 receptions for 369 yards (10.9 ypc)
and three TDs. The stretch started when he
posted 11 catches for 112 yards and a TD
against No. 1 Oklahoma in the Red River
Rivalry. He also returned a kickoff 96 yards
for a TD in that game to post a career-best
225 all-purpose yards. He followed that by
notching eight receptions for 89 yards and a
TD versus No. 11 Missouri before tallying
career highs with 15 receptions and 168 yards,
to go along with another TD, against No. 7
Oklahoma State.
SCORING FAST: Jordan Shipley became
the fourth player in the Mack Brown era to
score on UT’s first offensive play from scrimmage in a game. He opened the Iowa State
game last season with a 58-yard TD reception
to join Jamaal Charles, who scored on a
three-yard run on the first play at Missouri in
2005, Cedric Benson, who notched a 38-yard
TD run against North Texas in 2004, and
Hodges Mitchell, who scored on an 80-yard
run at Oklahoma State in 1999.
FAMILIAR TARGET:
Since Colt
McCoy took over as the starting QB in 2006,
he has developed a chemistry with the reliable
Quan Cosby. The duo ranks first all-time on
UT’s QB-to-WR combo chart, having hooked
up 156 times over the last three seasons.
They passed both Chris Simms and Roy
Williams (131, 2000-02) and Major
Applewhite and Kwame Cavil (124, 199899) on the list this season. McCoy to Cosby

UT SINGLE-GAME RECORDS
Most Receptions in a Game
1. JORDAN SHIPLEY ______15, vs. Okla. St. (2008)
2. Roy Williams __________13, at Nebraska (2002)
3. JORDAN SHIPLEY ____11, vs. Oklahoma (2008
Roy Williams ______11, vs. Washington (2001)*
Kwame Cavil ________11, vs. Iowa State (1999)
Eric Metcalf ____________11, at Arkansas (1987)
Mack Brown era in bold | * Bowl Game

started with 39 connections in 2006. In 2007,
McCoy delivered all 60 of Cosby’s receptions. So far in 2008, McCoy has found
Cosby on all 56 of his receptions.
COSBY’S COMBO: Senior Quan Cosby
has been asked to perform various duties since
leaving professional baseball and joining the
Texas football program. As a receiver, he’s
posted 2,163 yards (No. 5 on UT’s all-time
list) and 13 TDs (T-No. 10 on UT’s all-time
list) on 176 receptions (No. 3 on UT’s alltime list). He also is the Horns’ top return
man and was named honorable mention AllBig 12 by the league’s coaches as a returner
in 2007. Considered one of the nation’s top
return men, Cosby has amassed 2,069 combined return yards (1,697 KR/372 PR) on
104 returns (19.9 ypr) during his career. So
far in 2008, Cosby has returned 15 kickoffs
for 316 yards (21.1 ypr). He is averaging
130.2 all-purpose yards, which ranks 47th
nationally. In 2007, Cosby posted nine kickoff returns of at least 30 yards, including a
career-long 91-yard TD, and three punt returns
of at least 20 yards with a long of 30. Cosby
averaged 144.2 all-purpose yards per game,
which ranked 34th nationally. Highlighting
Cosby’s career are a 91-yard kickoff return TD
at Texas A&M (2007), a 74-yard kickoff
return against No. 14 Nebraska (2006) to set
up a score and a 55-yard punt return for a TD
against Sam Houston State (2006). In addition, he completed a 34-yard pass to Limas
Sweed against Iowa State in 2006.
MOVING THE CHAINS: Of Quan
Cosby’s 176 career receptions, 110 of them
have gone for first downs (62.5%). Ten of his
15 receptions (66.7%) as a freshman went for
first downs, while 30 of his 45 catches
(66.7%) as a sophomore moved the sticks.
Cosby produced first downs on 33 of his 60
receptions (55.0%) in 2007 and has moved
the chains on 37 of his 56 receptions (66.1%)
in 2008.
FRESH FACES: Seniors Quan Cosby
and Jordan Shipley are joined by a quartet of
young receivers, including two pass catchers
who saw action in 2007 in sophomores
Brandon Collins and James Kirkendoll. After
appearing in seven games at wide receiver and
on special teams as a true freshman, Collins
has posted 17 receptions for 160 yards in
2008. He had the best game of his young
career against No. 11 Missouri, posting six
catches for 76 yards, including a 38-yarder.
Kirkendoll saw action in four games at wide
receiver as a true freshman before an injury

UT RECORD BOOK
Consecutive Games with a Rushing TD
1. Ricky Williams (1997-98)__________________11
Cedic Benson (2003-04) __________________11
Byron Townsend (1949-50) ________________11
4. CODY JOHNSON (2008 ) __________________7
Cedric Benson (2002-03) __________________7
6. Cedric Benson (2004) ____________________6
Mack Brown era in bold

shortened his season. He has caught eight
passes for 106 yards and a TD so far in 2008
and has started in each of the last four games.
In addition, redshirt freshman Malcolm
Williams, who started the first four games of
2008, has caught eight passes for 68 yards,
including a 32-yard TD grab against No. 11
Missouri, while true freshman Dan Buckner
posted the first catch and first TD reception of
his career at UTEP and has made four catches
for 77 yards and two TDs, including a 51-yard
TD reception against No. 11 Missouri.
FOUR-BACK ATTACK: With Jamaal
Charles now playing in the NFL with the
Kansas City Chiefs, four Texas running
backs are looking to replace his production in
2008. Charles finished his career as UT’s
fourth leading rusher with 3,328 yards on 533
carries (6.2 ypc). His 36 TDs are tied for fifth
on UT’s all-time list. In 2007, Charles rushed
for 1,619 yards (No. 5 on UT’s single-season
list) and 18 TDs (T-No. 5 on UT’s single-season list) on 258 carries (6.3 ypc). Senior
Chris Ogbonnaya, sophomore Vondrell
McGee and redshirt freshmen Cody Johnson
and Foswhitt “Fozzy” Whittaker make up the
quartet. The group has combined to rush for
887 yards and 15 TDs on 193 carries (4.6
ypc). Ogbonnaya, who transitioned from his
role as a third-down specialist to an everydown back, has carried the ball 55 times for
309 yards (5.6 ypc) and three TDs and caught
32 passes (T-No. 6 on UT’s single-season
receptions by a running back list) for 412
yards (No. 2 on UT’s receiving by a running
back list) (12.9 ypc) and three TDs, including
a 65-yard TD reception at Colorado and a 46yard TD reception against Rice, in 2008. In
2007, Ogbonnaya carried the ball 26 times for
71 yards and two TDs and caught 21 passes

UT RECORD BOOK
Rushing Touchdowns by a Freshman
1. Cedric Benson (2001) ____________________12
2. Jamaal Charles (2005) ____________________11
^Vince Young (2003) ____________________11
4. ^CODY JOHNSON (2008) ________________10
Henry Melton (2005) ____________________10
Mack Brown era in bold
^ redshirt freshman

UT RECORD BOOK
Single-Season Receptions by a Running Back
1. Eric Metcalf ____________________42 (1988)
Eric Metcalf ____________________42 (1986)
3. Hodges Mitchell ________________37 (2000)
4. Phil Brown ______________________35 (1993)
5. Eric Metcalf ____________________33 (1987)
6. CHRIS OGBONNAYA ____________32 (2008)
Hodges Mitchell ________________32 (1999)
8. Phil Brown ______________________31 (1992)
9. Chris Samuels ____________________26 (1990)
10. Ricky Williams __________________25 (1996)

Single-Season Receiving Yards by a Running Back
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Eric Metcalf ____________________556 (1986)
CHRIS OGBONNAYA ____________412 (2008)
Hodges Mitchell ________________386 (2000)
Phil Brown ____________________361 (1992)
Hodges Mitchell ________________343 (1999)

Career Receiving Yards by a Running Back
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Eric Metcalf ________________1,394 (1985-88)
Ricky Williams ______________927 (1995-98)
Hodges Mitchell____________743 (1997-2000)
Phil Brown __________________686 (1990-93)
CHRIS OGBONNAYA __________621 (2005- )
Mack Brown era in bold

for 204 yards, while serving primarily as
UT’s third-down back. McGee posted 75 carries for 325 yards (4.0 ypc) and eight TDs as
a redshirt freshman in 2007. His eight TDs
are tied for sixth all-time on UT’s freshman
list. In 2008, McGee has carried the ball 64
times for 270 yards (4.2 ypc) and two TDs,
while making nine receptions for 49 yards.
McGee opened the season against FAU by
posting 63 yards and a TD on 12 carries (5.2
ypc). He added 58 yards on six carries (9.7
ypc) against No. 11 Missouri. Johnson has
rushed 60 times for 216 yards and 10 TDs.
His 10 TDs are tied for fourth on UT’s freshman list. Johnson’s streak of seven straight
games with a TD, which was snapped against
No. 7 Oklahoma State, is a UT freshman
record and is tied for fourth on UT’s overall
list. As UT’s goal-line specialist, Johnson
has converted nine of his 11 carries inside the
five into TDs behind the lead block of DT
Roy Miller, including three against No. 1
Oklahoma. Whittaker spent the 2007 season
gaining valuable experience on the scout
team after finishing his prep career ranked
sixth on the all-time Texas 5A rushing chart
with 5,717 yards. After missing the seasonopener against FAU with a knee injury, he
saw his first action as a Longhorn at UTEP
and rushed for 72 yards on 12 carries (6.0
ypc). He added 20 yards on two carries against
No. 11 Missouri.

OVATION FOR OGBONNAYA: Chris
Ogbonnaya had the first of two consecutive
career games at Colorado, when he tallied six
receptions for a career-high 116 yards and
then-single-game career highs in carries
(nine) and rushing yards (71). He also posted
a career long 65-yard reception, which is the
seventh-longest reception by a running back
in UT history, and a then-career long run of
51 yards against the Buffaloes. Ogbonnaya
became the first running back to record a run
and reception of at least 50 yards in the same
game since Cedric Benson (2001). The 116
receiving yards are the second-most in a game
by a running back in UT history (120, Eric
Metcalf, vs. Rice, 1985). In addition,
Ogbonnaya’s 111 receiving yards in the first
half were the most in a half by a running
back in UT history. He also had a 23-yard
reception against CU. Then, against No. 1
Oklahoma, Ogbonnaya re-established his
career highs with 15 carries for 127 yards (8.5
ypc), including 80 yards in the fourth quarter
to help Texas seal the victory. Ogbonnaya
also posted a career long run of 62 yards in
the fourth quarter against OU after ripping off
a 51-yard run against Colorado the week
before. He continued his hot streak by rushing for 65 yards and two TDs on 13 carries
(5.0 ypc), while posting six receptions for 68
yards, against No. 11 Missouri.
RECENT O-LINE SUCCESS: The
Texas offensive line has been one of the
nation’s steadiest units over the past four seasons, and despite four linemen moving on to
the NFL over the previous two seasons, the
Horns finished 17th nationally in rushing
offense (207.5 ypg) and 13th in total offense
(462.9 ypg) in 2007. The pipeline to the
NFL over the last three years began with OT
Jonathan Scott, who was taken in the fifth
round of the 2006 NFL Draft by the Detroit
Lions. Then, in the 2007 draft, the Horns had
two players, OL Justin Blalock and OG
Kasey Studdard, selected. Blalock was selected in the second round by the Atlanta Falcons
and Studdard was taken in the sixth round by
the Houston Texans. In addition, C Lyle
Sendlein signed with the Arizona Cardinals as
a free agent and ended up playing in 14
games, starting two. Now, the Horns must
deal with the departure of two seniors from
2007 in OT Tony Hills, a first-team AllAmerica selection who was drafted in the
fourth round by the Pittsburgh Steelers, and
C Dallas Griffin, who won the Draddy
Trophy and was an honorable mention AllBig 12 selection.

2008 OFFENSIVE LINE: The 2008 line
is led by the lone senior, OG Cedric Dockery,
who is a member of the Outland Trophy
watch list. Dockery, who was an honorable
mention All-Big 12 selection in 2007, has
played in 36 career games and made 25 starts.
He is joined by a trio of juniors in C Chris
Hall, OG Charlie Tanner and OT Adam
Ulatoski. Hall is a member of the Rimington
Trophy watch list, has played in 28 career
games (20 starts) and started at least one game
at all five line positions in 2007. Tanner has
seen action in 26 career games (13 starts) and
is a two-time Academic All-Big 12 performer.
Ulatoski has played in 31 career games (25
starts) and was a second-team All-Big 12 pick
in 2007. After playing right tackle during his
first two seasons, he moved to left tackle to
fill the void caused by Tony Hills’ graduation.
In addition to the upperclassmen, sophomore
OT Kyle Hix (21 games/nine starts) earned a
starting spot at right tackle for the 2008 season. He saw action in all 13 games of 2007
and started at right tackle in UT’s Holiday
Bowl victory over No. 12 Arizona State.
Sophomores OT Tray Allen (17 games), C
Buck Burnette (17 games/one start), OG
Michael Huey (21 games/three starts), OT
Britt Mitchell (20 games) and OG Steve
Moore (eight games) also have seen action in
2008. Two players, redshirt freshman OT
Aundre McGaskey and true freshman OG
David Snow, saw their first action as
Longhorns against FAU and have continued
to see action during 2008. After eight games,
the line has led Texas to a No. 5 national ranking in scoring offense (45.6 ppg), a No. 9
ranking in total offense (486.5 ypg) and a No.
32 ranking in rushing offense (183.4 ypg).
The Horns have posted at least 400 yards of
offense in every game this season, including
three 500-yard outputs and a 600-yard game.
The o-line has helped Texas produce at least
200 yards both rushing and passing in four of
the eight games this season.
THE GO-TO GUY: Junior Chris Hall
entered 2007 as the starting right guard, but
the right-guard label was quickly changed to
offensive lineman as the versatile Hall became
the go-to-guy at all five line positions for a
Longhorn line that battled injuries. Hall started the second game of 2007 against No. 19
TCU at left guard before moving in as the
starter at right tackle for an injured Adam

DID YOU KNOW?
During the 2007-08 academic year, 61 members
of the Texas Football program earned 3.0 GPAs
or better for a semester.

NCAA LEADERS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Sacks since 1999
TCU __________________________368
USC __________________________367
Virginia Tech ____________________359
TEXAS ________________________356
California ______________________340
Miami (Fla.) ____________________338

Ulatoski against UCF and Rice. Hall moved
back to left guard against Kansas State, but
was back filling injured Ulatoski's shoes at
right tackle for the Oklahoma game. Hall continued to plug holes along the offensive line
by starting at left guard at Iowa State, right
guard at Baylor and left guard against
Nebraska before not starting against
Oklahoma State due to his own injury. But,
when Dallas Griffin sustained a season-ending
knee injury in Stillwater, Hall slid over and
played most of the game at center. He then
started for Griffin at center against Texas Tech
before moving to left tackle after Tony Hills
sustained a season-ending leg injury. Then,
Hall started at left tackle against Texas A&M,
which meant he started at least one game at
every offensive line position in 2007. In comparison, only three recent linemen have even
started at the combination of center/guard or
guard/tackle during a season. Justin Blalock
started at right guard and right tackle (2006),
Derrick Dockery started at right guard and
right tackle (2002) and Dan Neil started at
right guard and center (1993).
PRESSURE AT A PREMIUM: Since
1999, Texas ranks fourth nationally in
sacks at 356 behind TCU (368), USC (367)
and Virginia Tech (359). After finishing
2004 with 22 total sacks, the Longhorn
defense improved to 34 sacks in ’05 and
39.5 sacks in ’06 before notching 28 sacks
in ’07. The Horns have already tallied 29
sacks in 2008. Texas notched 14 sacks combined against Rice and Arkansas, which was
the most in a two-game stretch since 1990.
They added three sacks against Oklahoma’s
Sam Bradford, who had only been sacked
three times entering the game, and two
sacks against Missouri’s Chase Daniel,
who also had only been sacked three times
entering the game against UT. Then, the
Texas D posted five sacks against an
Oklahoma State offense that had only given
up five sacks coming into the game. The
defense is led by DE Brian Orakpo, who has
already produced nine sacks in 2008. LB
Sergio Kindle is second on the team with
5.5, while DE Henry Melton ranks third

with 3.5. Nine other players have recorded
at least a half sack. In addition to the sacks,
the Texas defense has already produced 64
TFL, 94 pressures and 102 hits on opponents’ quarterbacks. Nineteen Longhorns
have recorded at least one TFL this season
led by Orakpo, who has 14, followed by
Kindle with seven and DT Lamarr Houston
and Melton with six. Orakpo also leads the
team in pressures with 21, while DT Roy
Miller is second with 15.
O-SACK-PO: Senior DE Brian Orakpo,
who is a member of the Lombardi Award,
Bednarik Award, Nagurski Trophy and Lott
Trophy watch lists, headlines a deep group
of edge rushers, who are being counted on
to pressure the backfield in 2008. In his
three seasons, Orakpo has tallied 123 tackles (87 solo), 19.5 sacks, 33 TFL, 53 pressures, six PBD, five forced fumbles and a
fumble recovery in 43 games (18 starts). In
2008, Orakpo has made 33 tackles (25 solo)
and leads the team with nine sacks, which
ranks sixth nationally, 14 TFL, 21 pressures and three forced fumbles. He is one of
only two players nationally that ranks in
the top 15 in sacks, TFL and forced fumbles. Including the 2007 Holiday Bowl,
Orakpo has posted at least two sacks in five
of UT’s last nine games. He opened the season against FAU by notching three tackles,
a TFL and three pressures. At UTEP, he tallied five tackles, two sacks and three pressures. Orakpo added five tackles, two sacks,
two pressures, two PBD and a forced fumble against Rice. He continued his tear with
four tackles, two sacks, three TFL, a pressure and a forced fumble against Arkansas.
He added two tackles and five pressures at
Colorado. Orakpo posted seven tackles, two
sacks, four TFL, two pressures and a forced
fumble while matching up against
Oklahoma’s Phil Loadholt, who earned
honorable mention All-America honors last
season. He added a tackle and three pressures
against No. 11 Missouri, while forcing
Chase Daniel into an INT. Orakpo posted
six tackles, a sack, two TFL and two pressures against No. 7 Oklahoma State. In
2007, Orakpo, who was sidelined for four
games after suffering a knee injury in the
Longhorns’ season opener, returned to
action on a limited basis against Oklahoma
and his impact was significant. In just 17
plays, the 6-4, 260-pounder recorded three
tackles, two TFL and a sack versus the
Sooners. He capped off the year by being
named the Holiday Bowl Defensive MVP
after a six-tackle, two-sack, three-TFL per-

NCAA LEADERS
Sacks
Jerry Hughes, TCU ________________12
Aaron Maybin, Penn State ____________11
Phillip Hunt, Houston ______________10
Alex Carrington, Arkansas State ______9.5
Clint Sintim, Virginia ______________9.5
6. BRIAN ORAKPO, TEXAS ____________9
7. Jake Paulson, Air Force______________8.5
Dontay Moch, Nevada ______________8.5
1.
2.
3.
4.

formance against No. 12 Arizona State. For
the season, Orakpo posted 37 tackles, 5.5
sacks, nine TFL and 12 pressures in just
nine games (eight starts). In 2006, Orakpo
tallied 26 tackles, six TFL and 4.5 sacks, a
year after posting 27 tackles, four TFL and
a half sack, which resulted in him being
named the 2005 National Defensive
Freshman of the Year and Big 12 Defensive
Freshman of the Year.
PLAYER OF THE WEEK: Texas senior DE Brian Orakpo has been named The
Lott Trophy IMPACT Player of the Week
twice this season. The first time came when
he recorded four tackles, two sacks, three
TFL, a pressure and a forced fumble in leading the Longhorns to a 52-10 win over
Arkansas. Overall, Orakpo helped the Texas
defense hold Arkansas to just 191 yards, the
Hogs’ lowest offensive output since 2002,
while not allowing an offensive touchdown. The second time, Orakpo tallied
seven tackles, two sacks, four TFL, two
pressures and a forced fumble against No. 1
Oklahoma. In that game, Texas held OU
more than 100 total yards and 14 points
below its season average.
TURNING U P THE HEAT:
Since
returning to action from a knee injury in
last year’s Oklahoma game (16 games),
Brian Orakpo has posted 14 sacks, 22 TFL
and 33 pressures. Over the last eight games
(including the limited duty vs. OU) of
2007, Orakpo registered five sacks, eight
TFL and 12 pressures. His numbers from
the first eight games of 2008 are even better than that eight-game stretch. Orakpo has
tallied nine sacks, 14 TFL and 21 pressures.
ORAKPO’S PROGRESSION
Sacks TFL QBH
Last 8g (’07) ____5 ____8 ____12
First 8g (’08) ____9 ____14 ____21
Last 16g________14 ____22 ____33

Mack Brown is the ONLY active NCAA Division I-A head coach
that has won at least nine games in each of the past 12 seasons
Head Coach (Schools)
MACK BROWN (TEXAS/UNC)

1996
10-2

1997
10-1

1998
9-3

1999
9-5

2000
9-3

2001
11-2

2002
11-2

2003
10-3

ORAKPO V S . THE TOP 25: DE Brian
Orakpo has been a disruptive force during UT’s
three-game stretch against ranked opponents.
Against No. 1 Oklahoma, No. 11 Missouri
and No. 7 Oklahoma State, Orakpo has
notched 14 tackles, three sacks, six TFL, seven
pressures and a forced fumble. He posted two
sacks, four TFL, two pressures and a forced
fumble in UT’s victory over the top-ranked
Sooners. Orakpo added a tackle and three pressures, while forcing Missouri’s Chase Daniel
into an INT, against the Tigers before tallying
six tackles, a sack, two TFL and two pressures
in a victory over OSU. Overall, in Orakpo’s 12
games against Top 25 teams, he has posted 34
tackles, seven sacks, 13 TFL, 16 pressures, a
forced fumble and a PBD.

YOUNG DEFENSIVE ENDS: Texas
has two underclassmen who made an
impact last season in sophomores Eddie
Jones and Sam Acho. The duo combined to
notch 38 tackles, three sacks, five TFL,
eight pressures, an INT and four PBD as
freshmen. Jones, who redshirted in 2006,
appeared in 11 games in 2007 and posted
28 tackles, 1.5 sacks, two TFL, six pressures, an INT and two PBD. He has recorded five tackles, a sack, three TFL, three
pressures and a PBD so far in 2008. Acho
saw action in 11 games as a true freshman
and tallied 10 tackles, 1.5 sacks, three
TFL, two pressures and two PBD. He has
posted nine tackles, a sack, four pressures,
a PBD and a forced fumble in 2008.

WORKOUT WARRIOR: Brian Orakpo
was named the nation’s top workout warrior.
Orakpo, who entered The University of Texas
as a 210-pound athlete, has gained 50 lbs. of
muscle while maintaining eight percent body
fat. The 6-4, 260-pounder is capable of bench
pressing 515 lbs., squatting 600 lbs. and power
cleaning 380 lbs., while posting bests of 4.6
seconds in the 40 and 42 inches in the vertical
leap.

MANNING THE MIDDLE: The defensive tackles unit was a major reason why
Texas ranked sixth nationally (93.4 ypg) in
rush defense in 2007, after giving up just
61.2 yards per game to rank third nationally in ’06. The 2008 Longhorns are without
the services of two of the stalwarts of those
defensive lines. DTs Frank Okam and
Derek Lokey combined to play in 83
games, while making 60 starts during their
four-year careers. Okam, who was a thirdteam All-American in 2007 before being
drafted in the fifth round by the Houston
Texans, finished his career with 160 tackles, 10 sacks, 28 TFL, 12 PBD, one forced
fumble and five fumble recoveries. Lokey
garnered first-team All-Big 12 honors in
2007 and earned a spot on the Kansas City
Chiefs’ practice squad. He finished his
career with 101 tackles, three sacks, 18
TFL, three PBD and a fumble recovery.
Despite the losses, the duo of senior Roy
Miller and junior Lamarr Houston have led
a UT defense that ranks third nationally and
first in the Big 12 against the run (69.3
ypg). Miller has played in 44 career games
(14 starts) and is a member of the preseason Bednarik Award watch list, while
Houston has played in 31 career games (17
starts) and made the first start of his career
at defensive tackle in UT’s season-opening
win over FAU. The duo has combined to
post 46 tackles (28 solo), 10 TFL, 22 pressures, six PBD and a fumble recovery in
2008.

MELTON MAKING A MOVE: In just
his second season at defensive end, senior
Henry Melton used a tremendous offseason to
earn the first defensive start of his career in
UT’s season opener against FAU and notched
two pressures. He added three pressures at
UTEP and a half sack against Rice. Melton tallied two tackles, a sack, a pressure and a forced
fumble that was converted into a TD against
Arkansas. He added a TFL and a PBD at
Colorado, two tackles and a pressure versus
No. 1 Oklahoma and a TFL and two pressures
against No. 11 Missouri. Melton came up
with the best game of his career against No. 7
Oklahoma State when he posted six tackles,
two sacks and a pressure. For the season, he
has registered 13 tackles, 3.5 sacks, six TFL,
10 pressures, two PBD and a forced fumble.
After spending his first two seasons at running
back, Melton switched to defensive end during
Alamo Bowl practices at the end of the ’06 season. He saw action in 10 games in 2007 and
tallied 11 tackles, a TFL, three pressures, a
PBD, a forced fumble and a fumble recovery.

2004
11-1

2005
13-0

2006
10-3

2007
Total(Pct.)
10-3 123-28 (81.5%)

MILLER MAKING A N IMPACT:
While Lokey and Okam claimed a bulk of
the starts at defensive tackle over the last
two seasons, Roy Miller was an integral
part of the DT rotation throughout both of
those years. His ability to hold the point of
attack in UT’s defensive scheme thanks to
a 500 lbs. bench press, 690 lbs. squat and
350 lbs. power clean has the Horns ranked
third nationally and first in the Big 12 in
rush defense (69.3 ypg) and aided in UT finishing third nationally in rush defense
(61.2 ypg) in 2006 and sixth (93.4 ypg) in
’07. So far in 2008, Miller has tallied 29
tackles (15 solo), four TFL, 15 pressures,
two PBD and a fumble recovery. He opened
2008 against FAU by posting three tackles
and three pressures and added five tackles,
two TFL and four pressures at UTEP.
Miller posted two tackles and three pressures against Rice. He earned Big 12
Defensive Player of the Week honors after
notching a season-high eight tackles,
including a TFL, three pressures, two PBD
and a fumble recovery at Colorado. Miller
added three tackles and a pressure versus
No. 1 Oklahoma, four tackles, including a
TFL, against No. 11 Missouri and two
tackles and a pressure versus No. 7
Oklahoma State. After seeing action in 10
games as a true freshman in 2005 and making 10 tackles, Miller appeared in all 13
games in 2006, starting six. He finished
the year with 39 tackles, six TFL and 3.5
sacks. Miller increased his production during his six starts, posting 26 tackles, four
TFL, two sacks and two pressures. Despite
battling an anke injury for most of 2007,
the 6-2, 295-pounder notched 40 tackles, a
sack, eight TFL, seven pressures and a
forced fumble in 13 games. For his career,
Miller has recorded 118 tackles (55 solo),
18 TFL, 4.5 sacks, 31 pressures, four
PBD, a fumble recovery and a forced fumble in 44 games (14 starts).

STAT FACT
On 43 attempts, the Horns' defense has only
allowed eight conversions of third down and 10
or more this season (18.6%). Over the last six
games, Texas' opponents have only converted 4of-29 (13.8%) third and 10 or mores.

DID YOU KNOW?
Asst. Head Coach/DBs Duane Akina has mentored nine current NFL defensive backs, five of
which are starting for their team.

HOUSTON SHIFTS INSIDE: Junior
Lamarr Houston spent his first two seasons
at Texas as a productive defensive end, but he
made the switch to defensive tackle during
the spring of 2008. So far this year, Houston
has registered 17 tackles, a sack, six TFL,
seven pressures and four PBD. In his first
start at defensive tackle against FAU,
Houston tallied three tackles, including two
TFL. He added four tackles, including two
TFL, a pressure and a PBD against Rice
before posting three pressures against
Arkansas. Houston tallied one tackle and a
PBD at Colorado and five tackles versus No.
1 Oklahoma. He added a tackle, a PBD and
two pressures against No. 11 Missouri
before tallying three tackles, a sack, two
TFL, a pressure and a PBD versus No. 7
Oklahoma State. He also provided a key
fourth-down stop late in the game to halt a
Cowboys’ drive with Texas holding onto a
28-24 lead. A former prep linebacker and running back, Houston was named honorable
mention All-Big 12 by The Associated Press
in 2007 after tallying 66 tackles, 12 TFL,
4.5 sacks, 24 pressures, four PBD and a
forced fumble. After opening the season as a
backup, Houston replaced an injured Brian
Orakpo in the week two starting lineup and
posted six tackles, a sack, a forced fumble
and a PBD against No. 19 TCU. He went on
to start 11 of the final 12 games. As a true
freshman in 2006, Houston saw action at
defensive end and on special teams and
notched 14 tackles, two TFL and a sack. In
total, Houston has posted 97 tackles, 6.5
sacks, 20 TFL, 33 pressures, eight PBD and
a forced fumble in his 31 career games (17
starts).
LEWIS’ LAST SEASON: After spending the bulk of his career at defensive end, the
Texas coaching staff is taking advantage of
Aaron Lewis’ versatility, allowing him to
see action at both defensive end and defensive
tackle in 2008. He opened the year by logging 30 snaps, 16 at DT and 14 at DE,
against FAU and notched two pressures. He
posted two tackles, which were both behind
the line of scrimmage, and a PBD against
Rice before adding a pressure against
Arkansas. Lewis tallied two tackles, including a half sack, and two pressures at
Colorado before adding a TFL against No. 11

Missouri and two pressures versus No. 7
Oklahoma State. Despite missing two
games with an elbow injury in 2007, Lewis
posted 26 tackles, eight TFL, two sacks and
10 pressures. After playing in eight games as
a true freshman in 2005, Lewis saw his productivity more than double in 2006 with 21
tackles, eight TFL, three sacks, 11 pressures,
three fumble recoveries and a forced fumble.
For his career, Lewis has recorded 60 tackles
(34 solo), 21 TFL, seven sacks, 30 pressures, five PBD, three fumble recoveries and
a forced fumble in 40 games (12 starts).
BREAKING I N A NEW S E CONDARY, AGAIN: For the second
straight season, the Longhorn secondary lost
three of its four starters. The Horns are
replacing first-team All-Big 12 performer S
Marcus Griffin, second-team All-Big 12 honoree CB Brandon Foster and S Erick Jackson,
who started 10 of 13 games, from the 2007
secondary. Griffin was a two-year starter, who
played in 49 career games (23 starts). Foster,
who earned a spot on the Indianapolis Colts’
practice squad, appeared in 46 career games
and started 12 of 13 games last year. Jackson
played in 41 career games, making 10 starts.
The year before, Texas needed to replace three
players who are currently playing in the NFL
in CB Tarell Brown (San Francisco 49ers), S
Michael Griffin (Tennessee Titans) and CB
Aaron Ross (New York Giants). Brown was
a three-year starter, who played in 51 career
games. Griffin earned first-team All-America
honors from Pro Football Weekly, was a
semifinalist for the Lott Trophy (Defensive
IMPACT Player of the Year) and finished his
career as UT’s eighth all-time leading tackler
(364 tackles). The Horns also lost Thorpe
Award winner and first-team All-American
Aaron Ross, who led the team in INTs (six)
and PBU (19), while making 80 tackles, as a
senior in 2006. In addition, the Horns secondary produced two NFL starters from its
2005 squad in Thorpe Award winner and the
seventh pick S Michael Huff and first-team
All-Big 12 performer and second round NFL
Draft pick CB Cedric Griffin.

DID YOU KNOW?
Since Duane Akina arrived at Texas in 2001, all
eight starting cornerbacks have gone on to play in
the NFL. Seven are currently active, while the
other, Rod Babers, played for two years with the
Detroit Lions. The group includes three firstround draft picks (Quentin Jammer, 2002;
Michael Huff, 2006; Aaron Ross, 2007), two Thorpe Award winners (Michael Huff, 2006; Aaron
Ross, 2007), a Thorpe Award finalist (Quentin
Jammer, 2001), a Super Bowl Champion (Aaron
Ross, 2007) and a Pro Bowler (Nathan Vasher,
2006).
Year Started
Player
Quentin Jammer (Chargers) ________2001
Rod Babers (Lions) ____________2001, ’02
Michael Huff (Raiders) ____________2002
Nathan Vasher (Bears)__________2002, ’03
Cedric Griffin (Vikings) ______2003, ’04, ’05
Tarell Brown (49ers) ________2004, ’05, ’06
Aaron Ross (Giants) ______________2006
Brandon Foster (Colts) ____________2007

PALMER TAKES THE LEAD: With
three of the four starters from the 2007 secondary needing to be replaced, senior CB
Ryan Palmer, the lone returnee, has taken
over as the veteran leader in 2008. Joining
Palmer (45 games/20 starts) are junior CB
Deon Beasley (28 games/eight starts) and
sophomores CB Chykie Brown (20
games/seven starts) and CB Curtis Brown
(21 games/one start). In addition, a quartet
of freshmen have already contributed in
2008. Redshirt freshman Earl Thomas and
true freshman Blake Gideon have started all
eight games at safety, while redshirt freshman Christian Scott and true freshman
Aaron Williams also have seen game
action.
Ryan Palmer: Senior Ryan Palmer has
notched 126 tackles (81 solo), a sack,
seven TFL, three INTs, 19 PBU, three
forced fumbles and a fumble recovery during his 45-game career (20 starts). In 2008,
Palmer has recorded 22 tackles, a sack, two
INTs and three PBU. He opened the year by
notching two tackles and an INT in his
own end zone that halted a FAU drive. He

NINE-FOR-NINE
Texas is the only team to be ranked in each of the last nine BCS Final Polls.
Schools ranked in the last nine BCS Final Polls.
PROGRAM
TEXAS

1999
15th

2000
12th

2001
7th

2002
10th

2003
6th

2004
4th

2005
2nd

2006
19th

2007
19th

PROGRAM
TEXAS
Oklahoma

1999
15th
—

Schools ranked in the last eight BCS Final Polls.
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
7th
10th
6th
4th
2nd
12th
1st
11th
7th
1st
2nd
23rd

2006
19th
8th

2007
19th
4th

WEEKLY NATIONAL AND
CONFERENCE AWARDS
AT&T ALL-AMERICA PLAYER OF THE WEEK
Player
Date
10/17 __________________Jordan Shipley
WCFF OFFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE WEEK
Date
Player
10/12 __________________Jordan Shipley
10/19 ____________________Colt McCoy
O’BRIEN QUARTERBACK OF THE WEEK
Player
Date
9/29 ______________________Colt McCoy
10/13 ____________________Colt McCoy
10/20 ____________________Colt McCoy
LOTT TROPHY IMPACT PLAYER OF THE WEEK
Player
Date
9/30 ____________________Brian Orakpo
10/14 __________________Brian Orakpo
LOU GROZA STAR OF THE WEEK
Player
Date
10/13 ________________Hunter Lawrence
BIG 12 OFFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE WEEK
Player
Date
9/2 ______________________Colt McCoy
10/13 ____________________Colt McCoy
10/20 ____________________Colt McCoy
BIG 12 DEFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE WEEK
Player
Date
10/6 ______________________Roy Miller
BIG 12 SPECIAL TEAMS PLAYER OF THE WEEK
Player
Date
10/13 __________________Jordan Shipley

added two tackles and a PBU at UTEP
before leading the team with eight tackles
against Rice. Palmer notched the first sack
of his career and added a PBU at Colorado.
He added four tackles, an INT and a PBU
against No. 11 Missouri and two tackles
versus No. 7 Oklahoma State. In 2007,
Palmer, who started all 13 games, finished
second on the team in tackles with 80 and
led the team with 14 PBU and three forced
fumbles. He also added six TFL and a fumble recovery. In the first start of his career
against Arkansas State, Palmer notched 10
tackles and a TFL. He also recorded 10
tackles against Iowa State. Palmer posted
at least five tackles in 11 of the 13 games
and at least two PBU in five, including a
career-high three at UCF. He played at cornerback and on special teams as a freshman
and sophomore, combining to tally 24
tackles, an INT and two PBU. One of the
fastest players on the team, Palmer earned
All-Big 12 honors after running the lead
leg on Texas’ 4x100-meter relay and teamed
with former UT corner Brandon Foster to
win the 4x100 Texas 5A state championship in 2003.

Deon Beasley: Junior Deon Beasley has
played in 28 career games, starting eight, at
cornerback, posting 63 tackles (50 solo),
four TFL, three INTs and 12 PBU. In
2008, Beasley has tallied 19 tackles, a TFL
and two PBU. He posted a tackle in the season opener against FAU before adding three
tackles at UTEP, two tackles against Rice
and a tackle against Arkansas. He added four
tackles, including a TFL, at Colorado and a
tackle and a PBU against No. 11 Missouri.
Beasley notched fie tackles and a PBU versus No. 7 Oklahoma State. In 2007, he tallied 37 tackles, three TFL, three INTs and
nine PBU. His three INTs tied for the team
lead, while his nine PBU ranked third. In
his only start of the season against Rice,
Beasley posted six tackles and two PBU.
He capped the regular season by posting
seven tackles, a TFL and an INT at Texas
A&M.

Earl Thomas: Redshirt freshman Earl
Thomas claimed one of the starting safety spots in 2008 and has posted 37 tackles (26 solo), two INTs, nine PBU and
three forced fumbles. In the first start of
his career in UT’s season-opening victory over FAU, Thomas posted five tackles, two PBU, a forced fumble and
blocked a punt that led to a Texas TD.
He came back to post six tackles at
UTEP and three tackles against Rice.
Thomas added four tackles and a PBU
against Arkansas and two tackles and
two PBU at Colorado. In his first Red
River Rivalry against No. 1 Oklahoma,
Thomas notched three tackles, two INTs,
two PBU and a forced fumble. He added
five tackles against No. 11 Missouri and
nine tackles, a pressure, two PBU and a
forced fumble versus No. 7 Oklahoma
State.

Chykie Brown: Sophomore Chykie
Brown saw action in all 13 games at cornerback and on special teams as a redshirt
freshman in 2007. He tallied 11 tackles and
tied for second on the team with eight special teams tackles. After earning the starting position at left cornerback in 2008,
Brown has posted 21 tackles (14 solo), a
sack, two TFL and six PBU. He earned the
first start of his career against FAU and
posted two tackles. Brown added five tackles at UTEP and five tackles, including a
TFL, and two PBU against Rice. He
recorded the first sack of his career against
Arkansas to go along with four tackles.
Brown notched a tackle and two PBU at
Colorado and two tackles and a PBU versus
No. 1 Oklahoma. He added two tackles and
a PBU against No. 11 Missouri. Brown
was held out of the Oklahoma State game
due to a left ankle injury.

Blake Gideon: After joing the Texas
program in January, true freshman Blake
Gideon used spring and fall drills to earn
a starting spot at safety in 2008 and is
currently second on the team with 40
tackles (24 solo) to go along with a
TFL, two pressures and four PBU on the
season. In his first game against FAU,
Gideon notched two tackles. He recorded
seven stops, a PBU and a pressure at
UTEP before posting four tackles and a
pressure against Rice. Gideon added a
tackle and a PBU against Arkansas and
four tackles and a PBU at Colorado. He
added a season-high eight stops and a
PBU in his first Red River Rivalry game
against No. 1 Oklahoma. Gideon tallied
his first career TFL on his way to seven
stops against No. 11 Missouri. He added
seven tackles versus No. 7 Oklahoma
State.

Curtis Brown: With fellow sophomore
Chykie Brown injured, Curtis Brown
stepped into the starter’s role against No. 7
Oklahoma State and posted three tackles
and two PBU, while helping to hold the
Big 12’s leading receiver, Dez Bryant,
scoreless and 40 yards below his season
average. On the season, Brown has tallied
17 tackles and four PBU. Also a specialteams standout, Brown leads the team with
eight special-teams tackles. He also made a
key play in the Red River Rivalry when he
chased down OU punter Mike Knall from
behind on a fake punt, stopping the
Sooners one yard shy of a first down.

B O B I N O L E A D S TA L E N T E D
LINEBACKING C O R P : Texas’ linebacking corps was one of its most experienced position groups in 2007, but the
loss of Scott Derry (37 games/23 starts)
and Robert Killebrew (49 games/34
starts) required some new faces to step
into starting roles. Rashad Bobino has
started 41 of his 47 career games and is
the senior leader of the linebacking corp.
In addition to Bobino, juniors Sergio
Kindle (27 games/six starts), Roddrick
Muckelroy (24 games/12 starts) and
Jared Norton (32 games/six starts) have
starting experience.

COSBY’S LONG RETURNS
Kickoff Returns of 30 or More Yards (14)
2008 (3)
32 ______________________vs. Missouri
32 ______________________vs. Arkansas
30 ________________________vs. Rice
2007 (8)
91t ____________________at Texas A&M
45 __________________vs. Kansas State
41 ____________________vs. Oklahoma
38 __________________vs. Arkansas State
37 __________________________at UCF
36 __________________vs. Kansas State
31__________________at Oklahoma State
31 ________________________vs. TCU
2006 (2)
78 ______________________at Nebraska
52 ________________________vs. Iowa^
2005 (1)
30 ____________________vs. Texas Tech
Punt Returns of 20 or More Yards (5)
2007 (2)
30 __________________vs. Arkansas State
23 ________________________vs. Rice
2006 (1)
55t ______________vs. Sam Houston State
2005 (2)
38 ____________________vs. Texas Tech
26 ____________________vs. Texas Tech
^ - 2006 Alamo Bowl
Note: Cosby also recorded a 65-yard return on a
missed field goal at UTEP.

Rashad Bobino: A three-year starter and
UT’s top returning tackler at LB, senior
Rashad Bobino was tabbed honorable mention All-Big 12 by The Associated Press in
2007. He has started 41 of his 47 career
games and posted 217 tackles (134 solo), 25
TFL, 4.5 sacks, 21 pressures, 10 PBU, an
INT, three fumble recoveries and one forced
fumble. In 2008, Bobino has tallied 21 tackles (14 solo), a TFL, four pressures, two
PBU and a fumble recovery. He opened the
season by notching three tackles and a pressure against FAU. He added two tackles, two
pressures and two PBU at UTEP before posting a tackle against Rice. He recorded his
first TFL of the season against Arkansas and
notched five tackles and a fumble recovery at
Colorado. Bobino added three tackles and a
pressure versus No. 1 Oklahoma and three
tackles against No. 11 Missouri and No. 7
Oklahoma State. In 2007, Bobino recorded
69 tackles, four TFL, six pressures, four
PBU and an INT. After starting at weakside
LB for the Horns’ 2005 National
Championship team, Bobino moved to middle linebacker in 2006. He recorded 74 tackles, 13 TFL, 2.5 sacks, eight pressures, four
PBU and a fumble recovery on his way to
honorable mention All-Big 12 honors. His
2006 season was highlighted by performances against Iowa State and Texas A&M.
Against the Cyclones, Bobino made eight
tackles to go along with career highs in TFL
(three) and sacks (two). He also broke up a
pass and recorded two pressures. He estab-

lished a career high with 14 tackles and
matched his career best with three TFL
against Texas A&M. In 2005, Bobino started all 13 games at weakside LB and was
named first-team Freshman All-America by
The Sporting News. He registered 53 tackles, six of which came in Texas’ 25-22 win
at No. 4 Ohio State. Bobino also had seven
TFL, two sacks, four pressures, a forced
fumble and a fumble recovery.
Roddrick Muckelroy: Junior Roddrick
Muckelroy had earned a starting position in
2006 as a redshirt freshman and was off to a
great start before an injury ended his year. He
started the first three games of 2006, posting
10 tackles, three TFL and a sack before sustaining a ruptured tendon in his ring finger,
which forced him to miss the rest of the season. In the first start and first game of his
career, Muckelroy posted three tackles,
including two TFL, against North Texas. He
added three tackles against No. 1 Ohio State
and four tackles, including a TFL, at Rice
before the injury ended his season. Back at
full strength in 2007, Muckelroy posted 67
tackles, 2.5 sacks, six TFL, an INT, two
forced fumbles and a fumble recovery. He
finished the year strong, tallying 29 tackles,
2.5 sacks, five TFL and two forced fumbles
over the final four games, including the
Holiday Bowl victory over No. 12 Arizona
State, when he notched three tackles, a sack,
two TFL and a forced fumble in his only
start of the season. In 2008, Muckelroy leads
the team with 76 tackles (47 solo) to go
along with three TFL, three PBU, a forced
fumble and a fumble recovery. He opened the
2008 season against FAU by posting a teamhigh six tackles, including a TFL, to earn
the team’s Most Productive Performer award.
Muckelroy earned Most Productive
Performer for the second straight week at
UTEP after posting 14 tackles and a pressure, while returning a fumble 26 yards for
his first career TD. He added seven tackles
and a pressure against Rice, while earning
the team’s Hard Hat Award. Muckelroy posted three tackles, including a TFL, against
Arkansas. He posted 10 stops and a PBU at
Colorado. Muckelroy notched his secondconsecutive 10-tackle game versus No. 1
Oklahoma, finishing with a career-high 16
tackles to go along with a forced fumble and
a PBU. He continued his double-digit tackle
streak with 11 against No. 11 Missouri to go
along with a TFL, a PBU and a pressure.
Muckelroy added nine stops versus No. 7
Oklahoma State. For his career, Muckelroy
has tallied 153 tackles (95 solo), 12 TFL,

UT RECORD BOOK
Single-Season Kickoff Returns
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

QUAN COSBY ____________________42 (2007)
Kevin Nelson______________________24 (1986)
Mike Adams ______________________23 (1993)
Hodges Mitchell __________________22 (1997)
Victor Ike ______________________20 (2002)

Single-Season Kickoff Return Yards
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

QUAN COSBY__________________1,017 (2007)
Mike Adams ____________________622 (1993)
Victor Ike ______________________495 (2000)
Hodges Mitchell __________________467 (1997)
Mike Adams ____________________454 (1992)

Career Kickoff Returns
1. QUAN COSBY ____________________71 (2005-)
2. Mike Adams ____________________63 (1992-96)
3. Selvin Young __________________43 (2002-06)
Victor Ike ____________________43 (1999-01)
Walter Fondren__________________43 (1955-57)

Career Kickoff Return Yards
1. QUAN COSBY __________________1,697 (2005-)
2. Mike Adams __________________1,591 (1992-96)
3. Victor Ike __________________1,107 (1999-01)
4. Selvin Young__________________994 (2002-06)
5. Adrian Walker ________________838 (1989-92)
Mack Brown era in bold

3.5 sacks, an INT, three PBU, three forced
fumbles and two fumble recoveries in 24
games (12 starts).
Jared Norton: During his 32-game career
(six starts), junior Jared Norton has posted
105 tackles (55 solo), nine TFL, 4.5 sacks,
five pressures, an INT, a PBU, three forced
fumbles and a fumble recovery. In 2008,
Norton has posted 37 tackles (24 solo), four
TFL, 2.5 sacks, three pressures, a PBU and
a forced fumble. He opened the season
against FAU by tallying four tackles, including a TFL. He added five tackles and a pressure at UTEP before posting four tackles, a
sack and a pressure against Rice. Norton tallied four tackles against Arkansas and recorded two tackles, a half sack, a pressure, a PBU
and a forced fumble at Colorado. He added
four stops versus No. 1 Oklahoma and five
tackles, including a sack, against No. 11
Missouri. Norton shared the team lead versus
No. 7 Oklahoma State with nine tackles. In
12 games in 2007, Norton tallied 53 tackles,
two sacks, four TFL, an INT and a forced
fumble. He capped the year by earning the
first start of his career in the Holiday Bowl
victory against No. 12 Arizona State and
posted four tackles, a TFL and a pressure.
Norton also played in 12 games as a true
freshman at linebacker and on special teams.
He notched 15 tackles, a TFL, a forced fumble and a fumble recovery.

DID YOU KNOW?
Twenty (20) Longhorn freshmen have played in
their first games at Texas during the 2008 season:
REDSHIRT FRESHMEN
Player
Position
Ian Harris ________________________TE
Ahmard Howard __________________ TE
Cody Johnson ____________________ RB
Aundre McGaskey __________________OT
Keenan Robinson __________________ LB
Christian Scott ____________________ S
Earl Thomas ______________________ S
Ben Wells ________________________ S
Fozzy Whittaker __________________RB
Michael Wilcoxon__________________ DT
Malcolm Williams ________________WR
TRUE FRESHMEN
Player
Position
Emmanuel Acho __________________ LB
Nolan Brewster ____________________ S
Dan Buckner ____________________WR
Blake Gideon ______________________ S
Jeremy Hills ______________________ RB
Kheeston Randall __________________DT
David Snow ______________________ OG
Justin Tucker ______________________ K
Aaron Williams __________________ CB

HALLSVILLE PRIDE: Longhorn junior WLB Roddrick Muckelroy may be a
self-professed small town country kid from
the East Texas town of Hallsville (population is about 3,000) but he's making big
plays on the field. Including a 14-tackle
game in which he returned a fumble 26
yards for a TD at UTEP and a 16-tackle
game versus No. 1 Oklahoma, Muckelroy
leads the Horns with 76 tackles (47 solo)
in 2008. He has been UT's most productive
linebacker over the past two seasons, but
even more so over the last 10 games.
During that stretch, Texas' hard-hitting
linebacker has posted 89 tackles, eight
TFL, three sacks, three PBU, two forced
fumbles and a fumble recovery.
TAKING THE KICK: Senior Quan
Cosby took over both the kick return and
punt return duties in 2007 from Longhorns
who are now playing in the NFL, Selvin
Young (Denver Broncos) and Aaron Ross
(New York Giants), and went on to be
named second-team All-Big 12 by The
Associated Press. Cosby returned 42 kickoffs (No. 1 on UT’s single-season list) for
1,017 yards (No. 1 on UT’s single-season
list) for a 24.2 ypr average (No. 7 on UT’s
single-season list). He posted UT’s first
kickoff return TD since 2003 when he
returned a kickoff 91 yards at Texas A&M.
It was the first kickoff return TD Texas
A&M had allowed since 1990. In addition,
Cosby returned 19 punts for 178 yards (9.4
ypr). Cosby’s 61 combined returns
(42ko/19p) rank first on UT’s single-season list, surpassing Mike Adams’ 49
returns (23ko/26p) in 1993. His combined
1,195 returns yards (1,017ko/178p) also
rank first on UT’s single-season list, bettering Adams’ 878 yards (622ko/256p) in
1993. Cosby was UT’s leading kickoff
return man in 2006, bringing back 13
kicks for 334 yards (25.7 ypr), and was
Aaaron Ross’ top backup at punt returner
in 2005 and ’06. This season, Cosby has
returned 15 kickoffs for 316 yards (21.1
ypr) and six punts for 38 yards (6.3 ypr).

COSBY’S CAREER RETURNS:
For his career, Cosby has returned 71 kickoffs (No. 1 on UT’s all-time list) for 1,697
yards (No. 1 on UT’s all-time list) for a
23.9 ypr average (No. 6 on UT’s all-time
list), including a 91-yard TD return at
Texas A&M last season and a 78-yard
return on the opening kickoff at Nebraska
in 2006. He also has returned 33 punts for
372 yards (11.3 ypr), including a 55-yard
TD return against Sam Houston State in
2006. Cosby has produced 2,069 combined
return yards (1,697 KR/372 PR) on 104
returns (19.9 ypr) during his career.
ELITE RETURN GROUP: With a 91yard kickoff return for a TD and a 55-yard
punt return TD, senior Quan Cosby is just
the third Longhorn to return a kickoff and a
punt for a TD, joining Raymond Clayborn
(1973-76) and Selvin Young (2002-06).
L AWRENCE HANDLING PLACEKICKING: After serving as UT’s kickoff
specialist over his first two seasons, junior
Hunter Lawrence is handling the placekicking duties in 2008. Lawrence has been
perfect so far this season in scoring 64
points. He is 43-of-43 on PATs and has hit
all seven of his field-goal attempts, including 3-of-3 from at least 40 yards. After his
performance against No. 1 Oklahoma,
Lawrence was named the Lou Groza Star of
the Week for posting a career-high 13
points after making all three of his fieldgoal attempts (26, 28 and 33) and all four
PATs.

Sergio Kindle: Junior Sergio Kindle has
seen action in 27 games (seven starts) during his career and tallied 87 tackles (53
solo), six sacks, 14 TFL, 10 pressures,
two PBD and two fumble recoveries. So far
in 2008, Kindle has posted 34 tackles (22
solo), 5.5 sacks, seven TFL, eight pressures, a PBD and two fumble recoveries. In
the season opener against FAU, Kindle
notched two tackles and recovered a fumble
that led to a Texas TD. He added four tackles and two pressures at UTEP before posting six tackles, a sack and a PBD against
Rice. Kindle led the team in tackles against
IMMEDIATE IMPACT: Nine true
Arkansas with five to go along with a sack
freshmen, Emmanual Acho, Nolan
and a pressure. He added four tackles, a half
Brewster, Dan Buckner, Blake Gideon,
sack and three pressures at Colorado.
Jeremy Hills, Kheeston Randall, David
Kindle returned to his hometown of Dallas
Snow, Justin Tucker and Aaron Williams,
and posted five tackles, a sack and a preshave seen action in 2008. Mack Brown has
sure versus No. 1 Oklahoma. He added five
now played 93 of a possible 255 true freshtackles, a sack, two TFL and a pressure
men (36.5%) in his 11 seasons at Texas.
against No. 11 Missouri. Kindle posted
three tackles, a sack and a fumble recovery
versus No. 7 Oklahoma State. After playing in 11 games as a true freshman in 2006
and notching 21 tackles and three
FRESHMEN IN ACTION
TFL, Kindle appeared in eight
Number
of
true
freshmen that have played in the Mack Brown era
games in 2007, posting 32 tackles, a half sack, four TFL, five
1998
1999
2000 2001
2002 2003
2004
2005
2006 2007
2008
TOTAL
pressures and a PBD.
12 of 24 12 of 28 8 of 25 6 of 22 9 of 28 5 of 25 7 of 22 7 of 15 9 of 24 9 of 23 9 of 19 93 of 255

2008 STARTERS RETURNING/LOST

WEEKLY TEAM AWARDS
Each week the Texas coaching staff honors the
team’s top performers.
BOSS HOG AWARD
Most Productive Offensive Lineman

Date
Player
8/30 __________________Adam Ulatoski
9/6 ____________________Adam Ulatoski
9/20 __________Chris Hall, Michael Huey
9/27 ____________Kyle Hix, Charlie Tanner
10/4 __________________Cedric Dockery
10/11 ______________________Chris Hall
10/18 ______Charlie Tanner, Adam Ulatoski
10/25 __________________Adam Ulatoski

Player
Quan Cosby
Cedric Dockery+
Chris Hall+
Colt McCoy

Ht.
5-11
6-4
6-4
6-3

WR
Jordan Shipley+
OG
Charlie Tanner+
OT
Adam Ulatoski+
+ split time as a starter

6-0
6-4
6-8

OFFENSIVE STARTERS RETURNING
Wt. Cl.-Exp. Starts/Honors/Stats
200 Sr.-3L 47 career games (30 starts)/174 rec.-2,163 yds.-13 TDs
315 Sr.-3L 36 career games (25 starts)/Honorable Mention All-Big 12 in 2007
300 Jr.-2L 28 career games (20 starts)/Started at least one game at all five line positions
210 Jr.-2L 34 career starts (28-6 record)/Two-time UT co-MVP/Ranks first all-time
at UT in completion percentage (70.2%) and passer rating (158.1)
190 Sr.-2L 35 career games (16 starts)/101 rec.-1,383 yds.-19 TDs
305 Jr.-2L 26 career games (13 starts)/Two-time Academic All-Big 12
302 Jr.-2L 31 career games (25 starts)/Second-team All-Big 12 in 2007

Pos.
RB
TE
C
OT
WR
WR

Ht.
6-1
6-5
6-4
6-6
6-2
6-5

Wt.
205
240
285
305
195
219

Pos.
WR
OG
C
QB

HARD HAT
Hardest Hit

Date
Player
8/30 ____________________Jared Norton
9/6 __________Sergio Kindle, Earl Thomas
9/20 ______________Roddrick Muckelroy
9/27 ____________________Brian Orakpo
10/4 ____________________Curtis Brown
10/11____________________Curtis Brown
10/18 ______________________Roy Miller
10/25 ____________________No selection

Player
Jamaal Charles
Jermichael Finley
Dallas Griffin
Tony Hills
Nate Jones
Limas Sweed

MOST PRODUCTIVE PERFORMER
Offense

Date
Player
8/30 ______________________Colt McCoy
9/6 ______________________Colt McCoy
9/20 ______________________Colt McCoy
9/27 __________Jordan Shipley, Colt McCoy
10/4 ________________Chris Ogbonnaya
10/11 ________Jordan Shipley, Quan Cosby
10/18 ____________________Colt McCoy
10/25 ________Jordan Shipley, Colt McCoy

Pos.
Player
Ht.
LB
Rashad Bobino 5-11
DT
Lamarr Houston 6-2
DL
Aaron Lewis+
6-4
DE
Brian Orakpo+
6-4
CB
Ryan Palmer
5-10
+ split time as a starter

DEFENSIVE STARTERS RETURNING
Wt. Cl-Exp. Starts/Honors/Stats
230 Sr.-3L 47 career games (42 starts)/Two-time All-Big 12
279 Jr.-2L 31 career games (16 starts)/Honorable Mention All-Big 12 in 2007
270 Sr.-3L 40 career games (13 starts)/60 tackles, 20 TFL, 7 sacks and 25 pressures in career
260 Sr.-3L 43 career games (18 starts)/Holiday Bowl Defensive MVP
186 Sr.-3L 44 career games (21 starts)/Led team with 14 PBU and three FF in 2007

Defense

Player
Date
8/30 ______Roy Miller, Roddrick Muckelroy
9/6 ________________Roddrick Muckelroy
9/20 ______Lamarr Houston, Brian Orakpo
9/27 ________Brian Orakpo, Sergio Kindle
10/4____________Blake Gideon, Roy Miller
10/11 ____E. Thomas, B. Orakpo, B. Gideon
10/18 ____Roy Miller, Roddrick Muckelroy
10/25 ________Henry Melton, Earl Thomas

OFFENSIVE STARTERS LOST
Exp. Starts/Honors/Stats
3L
38 career games (17 starts)/Three-time All-Big 12
2L
26 career games (17 starts)/76 rec.-947 yds.-5 TDs
3L
32 career games (10 starts)/Draddy Trophy winner
4L
42 career games (24 straight starts)/First-team All-American in 2007
4L
48 career games (17 starts)/70 rec. in 2007 (T-No. 2 on UT’s single-season list)
4L
43 career games (39 straight starts)/Two-time All-Big 12

DEFENSIVE STARTERS LOST
Exp. Starts/Honors/Stats
3L
37 career games (23 starts)/Two-time Honorable Mention All-Big 12
3L
46 career games (13 starts)/Second-team All-Big 12 in 2007
4L
49 career games (23 starts)/First-team All-Big 12 in 2007
3L
41 career games (10 starts)/Posted 90 career tackles
4L
49 career games (34 starts)/Posted 179 career tackles
4L
43 career games (21 starts)/First-team All-Big 12 in 2007
4L
50 career games (39 starts)/Third-team All-American in 2007

Pos.
LB
CB
S
S
LB
DT
DT

Player
Scott Derry
Brandon Foster
Marcus Griffin
Erick Jackson
Robert Killebrew
Derek Lokey
Frank Okam

Ht.
6-3
5-9
6-0
6-2
6-2
6-2
6-5

Wt.
230
185
202
195
230
290
320

Pos.
PK
KR/PR
DS
KO

Player
Ryan Bailey
Quan Cosby
Will Harvey
Hunter Lawrence

Ht.
6-2
5-11
5-11
6-0

SPECIALISTS RETURNING
Wt. Cl-Exp. Starts/Honors/Stats
205 Sr.-2L 24-of-28 FGs, 80-of-82 PATs, 152 career points (6.6 ppg)
200 Sr.-3L KO: 42-1,017-1; PR: 19-178 in 2007/Second-team All-Big 12 returner
235 Jr.-1L 19 career games as deep snapper
180 Jr.-2L 31 touchbacks on 133 kickoffs (60.4 ypk) during his career

Pos.
P

Player
Justin Moore

Ht.
6-2

Wt.
197

TOP CONTRIBUTOR
Player
Date
8/30 ________________Chris Ogbonnaya
9/6 __________________Fozzy Whittaker
9/20____________________Jordan Shipley
9/27 ____________________Cody Johnson
10/4 ______________________Colt McCoy
10/11 ____________________Colt McCoy
10/18 ______Q. Cosby, J. Shipley, B. Collins
10/25 ________Offensive line & Greg Smith

Exp.
1L

SPECIALISTS LOST
Starts/Honors/Stats
34 punts for 1,395 yards (41.0 ypp) (12 inside the 20) during his career

TEXAS’ NATIONAL RANKINGS SINCE 1998
2008
AP
USA Today
Preseason __________11th __________10th
9/2 ______________10th____________9th
9/7 ______________8th ____________8th
9/14 ______________7th ____________7th
9/21 ______________7th ____________7th
9/28 ______________5th ____________5th
10/5 ______________5th ____________5th
10/12 ______________1st ____________1st
10/19 ______________1st ____________1st
10/26 ______________1st ____________1st
2007
AP
USA Today
Preseason __________4th ____________4th
9/4 ______________7th ____________7th
9/9 ______________6th ____________6th
9/16 ______________7th ____________6th
9/23 ______________7th ____________7th
9/30 ______________19th __________16th
10/7 ______________23rd __________22nd
10/14 ____________19th __________18th
10/21 ____________17th __________16th
10/28 ____________14th __________12th
11/4 ______________15th __________14th
11/11 ____________12th __________11th
11/18 ____________13th __________11th
11/25 ____________17th __________18th
12/2 ______________17th __________17th
1/8 ______________10th __________10th
2006
AP
USA Today
Preseason __________3rd ____________2nd
9/5 ______________2nd____________2nd
9/10 ______________8th ____________8th
9/17 ______________7th ____________8th
9/24 ______________7th ____________7th
10/1 ______________7th ____________7th
10/8 ______________6th ____________6th
10/15______________5th ____________5th
10/22______________5th ____________5th
10/29______________4th ____________4th
11/5 ______________4th ____________3rd
11/12 ____________11th __________11th
11/19 ____________11th __________10th
11/26 ____________17th __________17th
12/3 ______________18th __________16th
1/9 ______________13th __________13th
2005
AP
USA Today
Preseason __________2nd____________2nd
9/4 ______________2nd____________2nd
9/11 ______________2nd____________2nd
9/18 ______________2nd____________2nd
9/25 ______________2nd____________2nd
10/2 ______________2nd____________2nd
10/9 ______________2nd____________2nd
10/16 ____________2nd____________2nd
10/23 ____________2nd____________2nd
10/30 ____________2nd____________2nd
11/6 ______________2nd____________2nd
11/13 ____________2nd____________2nd
11/20 ____________2nd____________2nd
11/27 ____________2nd____________2nd
12/4 ______________2nd____________2nd
1/5________________1st ____________1st
2004
AP
USA Today/ESPN
Preseason __________7th ____________8th
8/30 ______________N/A __________N/A
9/5-9/7 ____________7th ____________8th
9/12 ______________6th ____________6th
9/19 ______________5th ____________5th
9/26 ______________5th ____________5th
10/3 ______________5th ____________5th
10/10______________9th____________11th
10/17______________8th ____________9th
10/24______________8th ____________9th
10/31______________6th ____________7th
11/7 ______________6th ____________7th
11/14______________6th ____________5th
11/21______________6th ____________5th
11/28______________6th ____________5th
12/5 ______________6th ____________5th
1/5 ______________5th ____________4th

2003
AP
USA Today/ESPN
Preseason __________5th ____________4th
8/31 ______________6th ____________4th
9/7 ______________6th ____________5th
9/14 ______________13th __________13th
9/21 ______________14th __________13th
9/28 ______________13th __________13th
10/5 ______________11th __________11th
10/12 ____________20th __________20th
10/19 ____________19th __________18th
10/26 ____________16th __________16th
11/2 ______________11th __________11th
11/9 ______________6th ____________7th
11/16______________7th ____________7th
11/23______________6th ____________6th
12/1 ______________6th ____________6th
12/8 ______________5th ____________5th
1/4 ______________12th __________11th
2002
AP
USA Today/ESPN
Preseason __________4th ____________2nd
8/26 ______________3rd ____________2nd
9/2 ______________3rd ____________2nd
9/8 ______________3rd ____________2nd
9/15 ______________3rd ____________2nd
9/22 ______________3rd ____________2nd
9/29 ______________2nd____________2nd
10/6 ______________3rd ____________2nd
10/13______________8th ____________8th
10/20______________7th ____________7th
10/27______________7th ____________7th
11/3 ______________4th ____________4th
11/10______________4th ____________3rd
11/17 ____________11th __________11th
11/24 ____________10th __________10th
12/1 ______________9th ____________8th
12/8 ______________9th ____________9th
1/4 ______________6th ____________7th
2001
AP
USA Today/ESPN
Preseason __________5th ____________6th
8/27 ______________5th ____________6th
9/2 ______________4th ____________6th
9/9 ______________5th ____________6th
9/16 ______________NP ____________NP
9/23 ______________5th ____________5th
9/29 ______________5th ____________5th
10/7 ______________11th __________11th
10/14______________9th ____________8th
10/21______________7th ____________7th
10/28______________5th ____________5th
11/4 ______________5th ____________5th
11/11______________5th ____________5th
11/18______________5th ____________5th
11/25______________3rd ____________3rd
12/2 ______________10th __________10th
12/9 ______________9th ____________9th
1/5 ______________5th ____________5th
2000
AP
USA Today/ESPN
Preseason __________7th ____________8th
8/27 ______________7th ____________8th
9/3 ______________6th ____________8th
9/10 ______________5th ____________6th
9/17 ______________15th __________15th
9/24 ______________13th __________13th
10/1 ______________11th __________10th
10/8 ______________25th __________23rd
10/15______________NR ____________21st
10/22 ____________22nd __________20th
10/29 ____________20th __________20th
11/5 ______________19th __________19th
11/12 ____________14th __________15th
11/19 ____________12th __________13th
11/26 ____________12th __________12th
12/3 ______________12th __________12th
1/4 ______________12th __________12th

1999
AP
USA Today/ESPN
Preseason __________17th __________16th
8/29 ______________NR __________No Poll
9/5 ______________NR____________23rd
9/12 ______________NR____________23rd
9/19 ______________22nd __________20th
9/26 ______________15th __________15th
10/3 ______________23rd __________23rd
10/10 ____________19th __________19th
10/17 ____________18th __________18th
10/24 ____________12th __________12th
10/31 ____________11th __________11th
11/7 ______________10th __________10th
11/14______________6th ____________6th
11/21______________7th ____________5th
11/28 ____________12th __________12th
12/5 ______________14th __________18th
1/4 ______________21st __________23rd
1998
AP
USA Today/ESPN
Preseason __________NR ____________NR
8/30 ______________NR ____________NR
9/6 ______________23rd __________22nd
9/13 ______________NR ____________NR
9/20 ______________NR ____________NR
9/27 ______________NR ____________NR
10/4 ______________NR ____________NR
10/11______________NR ____________NR
10/18______________NR ____________NR
10/25______________NR ____________NR
11/1 ______________20th __________23rd
11/8 ______________18th __________21st
11/15 ____________25th ____________NR
11/22______________NR ____________NR
11/29 ____________20th __________23rd
12/6 ______________20th __________23rd
1/4 ______________15th __________16th

UT’S 2008 NCAA RANKINGS
TEAM
Category
Rank
Avg./G
Rushing Offense ______________32 (3) ____183.4
Passing Offense ______________11 (5) ____303.1
Total Offense __________________9 (5) ____486.5
Scoring Offense ________________5 (4) ______45.6
Rushing Defense ______________3 (1) ____ 69.3
Pass Efficiency Defense ________70 (6) ____126.7
Total Defense ________________43 (1) ____334.8
Scoring Defense ______________28 (1) ______18.4
Net Punting __________________8 (3) ______39.8
Punt Returns ________________96 (11) ______ 6.0
Kickoff Returns ________________7 (2) ____ 25.8
Turnover Margin __________T-46 (T-6) ______ .38
Pass Defense ______________110 (10) ____265.5
Passing Efficiency ______________2 (1) ____ 188.8
INDIVIDUAL
Colt McCoy, Jr., QB
• Passing Efficiency ______________2 (1) __186.5
• Total Offense __________________7 (4) __337.1
• Completion Percentage __________1 (1) __81.82
Jordan Shipley, Sr., WR
• Receptions ______________T-13 (T-4) ____7.3
• Receveing Yards ______________22 (8) ____92.1
Brian Orakpo, Sr., DE
• Sacks ________________________7 (1) ____1.1
• Tackles For Loss ______________14 (1) ____1.5
Note: Big 12 ranking in ( )

TEXAS BY THE NUMBERS
The Longhorns have won 42-of-47 games against teams from the state of
0:
42:
Texas under Mack Brown.
had 42 players named to last spring’s Athletics Director’s Honor
1: Junior QB Colt McCoy ranks first all-time at UT in completion percentage Roll
42:(3.0Texas
(70.2%) and passer rating (158.1).
GPA).
The Longhorns won back-to-back Thorpe Awards thanks to current Oak- 49: Texas has held 49 of its last 94 opponents to fewer than 100 yards rushing.
2:
land Raiders S Michael Huff (2005) and New York Giants DB Aaron Ross
(2006).
51: The Texas football team has played in front of a sellout crowd for 51 consecutive home games.
Quan Cosby is one of just three Longhorns (Raymond Clayborn, 1973-76;
3:
Selvin Young, 2002-06) who have recorded a kickoff and punt return for a TD 57: Texas has won 57-of-62 home games (91.9%) under Mack Brown.
during their careers.
59: Texas has blocked 59 kicks in 11 seasons under Mack Brown, an average
Texas has allowed only four rushing touchdowns this season. In contrast, of about six per season.
4:
the Horns have run for 23 scores this season.
61: UT has scored 61 non-offensive TDs since 1999, which ranks fourth
Texas is just one of three schools nationally that has won four consecutive nationally.
4:
bowl games. The four straight bowl wins also is a UT first.
During the 2006-07 academic year, 66 members of the UT football pro66: earned
3.0 GPAs or better for a semester.
4: The number of Longhorn opponents that are currently ranked in the Top 25. gram
The Texas defense has allowed just 73 points in the second half this sea6: Texas leads the nation with six Top Five NFL Draft picks over the last nine 73:
years.
son (9.1 ppg).
Texas ranked sixth nationally in rush defense in 2007 (93.4 ypg) and third 77: Texas’ 77 wins in Big 12 play are the most of any team in the conference.
6:
nationally in 2006 (61.2 ypg).
Oklahoma is second with 71.
Freshman running back Cody Johnson ran for a touchdown in the first 91: Quan Cosby’s 91-yard kickoff return for a TD at Texas A&M in 2007 was the
7:
seven of Texas’ games this season.
first of his career and the first allowed by the Aggies since 1990.
7: The number of active Longhorns in the NFL who have played in a Pro Bowl. 93: Mack Brown has played 93 true freshmen in his 11 years at Texas.
Seven Longhorns have been drafted in the Top 10 of the NFL Draft in the 105: Weeks the Longhorns have spent 105 weeks in The AP Top 10 during
7:
last eight years, the most of any school in the nation.
the Mack Brown era. Texas, which had not finished a year ranked among the
Top 10 since 1983 prior to Brown's arrival, spent just 16 weeks rated among the
Texas is the only school in the nation to both start and finish the season nation's Top 10 in the 10 years before Brown took over.
8:
ranked in the Top 15 for each of the last eight seasons.
110: Of Quan Cosby’s 176 career receptions, 110 have gone for first downs
Since Duane Akina arrived in 2001, all eight starting cornerbacks have gone (63.2%).
8:
on to play in the NFL.
111: Mack Brown’s 111 wins at Texas are the second-most in school history,
Consecutive years at least one Longhorn offensive lineman has earned All- trailing only Darrell Royal’s 167. The 111 wins are also the most in the nation
9:
America honors.
since 1998.
Texas has now been ranked in The AP Top 25 for a Longhorn record
9: Nine teams on UT’s 2008 schedule played in a bowl game in 2007.
134:
134 straight weeks. It’s the longest active streak in the nation.
10: The Longhorns extended their UT record with their 10th consecutive 162: The Longhorns have been ranked among the USA Today Coaches Poll
bowl berth in 2007.
Top 25 for 162 straight weeks dating back to late in the 1998 season. The 162
Including his time at North Carolina, Brown is the lone coach nationally consecutive weeks leads the nation and is the longest UT streak in any poll.
12:
to have won at least nine games in each of the past 12 seasons.
215: During Mack Brown’s 11 years at Texas, the Horns have set 215 school
In 94 drives against the Texas defense this season, only 14 times (14.9%) records.
14:
have the Horns given up a TD drive that covered more than 30 yards.
260.2: Colt McCoy’s compiled a 260.2 passer rating in the 52-10 win over
Rice. The junior completed 19-of-23 passes for 329 yards with four touchdowns
16: Texas has won 16 of its last 18 games against ranked opponents.
and no interceptions. It was the highest rated game of his career.
Colt McCoy completed 18 consecutive passes in the 28-24 victory over
18:
Oklahoma State, breaking his own single-game school record for consecutive 337: Texas scored 337 points over its first seven games, the most in school hiscompletions. He now holds nine of the 13 consecutive pass completion marks. tory.
For the second consecutive year, Texas led the conference with 23 Acad- 515: As the strongest man on UT’s football team, DE Brian Orakpo claims a
23:
emic All-Big 12 selections in 2007, including 16 first-teamers.
bench press of 515 lbs, while DT Roy Miller is just behind with a 500-lbs. bench.
28: Texas has scored at least 28 points in each of its first eight games of
828: With 828 victories in the program’s history, Texas ranks third on the
the season for the first time in school history.
all-time list and is just one victory behind second-place Notre Dame.
Darrel K Royal-Texas Memorial Stadium’s seating capacity has
35: Texas’ 35 home Big 12 victories are the most by any team in the confer- 17,602:
ence over the last 11 years.
gone from 75,512 in 1997, the year before Mack Brown’s arrival, to 93,114 for
the 2008 season, an increase of 17,602 seats.
In 11 seasons under Mack Brown, Texas’ offense has produced 38 games
38:
with 500 or more total yards of offense. There have only been 61 in 116 years of 53,415: Record atendance for the Texas-UTEP game at the Sun Bowl.
Texas has played three games this season without an offensive penalty
(UTEP, Colorado, Oklahoma State).

Texas football history.

38:
39: Quan Cosby has recorded a reception in 39 consecutive games.

There are currently 38 Longhorns active in the NFL, the most of any team
in the Big 12.

Texas has drawn an opponents’ record crowd four times in the past three seasons (Texas A&M, 88,253, 2007; Texas Tech, 56,158, 2006; Nebraska, 85,187,
2006), and is 3-1 in those contests.
Each Texas home game adds an estimated economic
24,000,000:
impact of $24 million to Austin’s economy according to AngelouEconomics.

2008 BIG 12 STANDINGS
NORTH DIVISION
CONFERENCE
Team
W
L
Missouri ____________2________2
Kansas______________2________2
Nebraska ____________2________2
Colorado ____________1________3
Kansas State__________1________3
Iowa State __________0________4

OVERALL

PF
PA
______164 ______101
______117 ______155
______115 ______116
______42 ______139
______120 ______160
______85 ______157

W
L
__________________6________2
__________________5________3
__________________5________3
__________________4________4
__________________4________4
__________________2________6

PF
PA
Streak
______379 ______184 ______W1
______258 ______216 ______L2
______265 ______194 ______W2
______149 ______233 ______L1
______308 ______251 ______L2
______213 ______253 ______L6

SOUTH DIVISION
CONFERENCE
Team
W
L
TEXAS ____________4________0
Texas Tech __________4________0
Oklahoma __________3________1
Oklahoma State ______3________1
Baylor ______________1________3
Texas A&M __________1________3

OVERALL

PF
PA
W
L
______167 ______104 __________________8________0
______201 ______105 __________________8________0
______386 ______128 __________________7________1
______142 ______85 ____________________7________1
______81 ______125 __________________3________5
______132 ______178 __________________3________5

PF
PA
Streak
______365 ______147 ______W9
______384 ______169 ____W10
______386 ______180 ______W2
______349 ______172 ______L1
______218 ______220 ______L2
______218 ______276 ______W1

2008 UT STATISTICAL BREAKDOWN
Passing Yards
Seniors ____________________0.0%
Juniors ____________________94.2%
Sophomores ________________5.8%
Freshmen __________________0.0%

Scoring
Seniors ____________________36.4%
Juniors ____________________30.7%
Sophomores ________________9.9%
Freshmen __________________23.0%

Tackles for Loss
Seniors ____________________46.9%
Juniors ____________________34.4%
Sophomores ________________12.5%
Freshmen __________________6.3%

Rushing Yards
Seniors ____________________22.8%
Juniors ____________________28.1%
Sophomores ________________26.1%
Freshmen __________________23.0%

Tackles
Seniors ____________________24.5%
Juniors ____________________35.8%
Sophomores ________________14.0%
Freshmen __________________25.7%

Interceptions
Seniors ____________________40.0%
Juniors ____________________0.0%
Sophomores ________________0.0%
Freshmen __________________60.0%

Receiving Yards
Seniors ____________________76.2%
Juniors ____________________0.0%
Sophomores ________________17.6%
Freshmen __________________6.2%

Sacks
Seniors ____________________53.4%
Juniors ____________________32.8%
Sophomores ________________10.3%
Freshmen __________________3.4%

UT PLAY CHART
YARDS
RUSH PASS
TOTAL
0 or Fewer ____61 ____57 ____118
1-9 __________216 __92 ____308
10-19 ________34 ____66 ____100
20-29 ________9 ____18______27
30-39 ________2 ____10______12
40-49 ________0 ____1 ______1
50-59 ________1 ____1 ______2
60-69 ________1 ____2 ______3
70-79 ________0 ____0 ______0
80-89 ________0 ____0 ______0
90+ __________0 ____0 ______0
Total ________324 __247 ____571

OPPONENT’S PLAY CHART
YARDS
RUSH
PASS
TOTAL
0 or Fewer ____73 ____141 ______214
1-9 ________116 ____84 ______200
10-19 ________19 ____56 ________75
20-29 ________6______13 ________19
30-39 ________0______11 ________11
40-49 ________0 ______1 ________1
50-59 ________0 ______1 ________1
60-69 ________0 ______1 ________1
70-79 ________0 ______0 ________0
80-89 ________0 ______0 ________0
90+ __________0 ______0 ________0
Total ________214 ____308 ______522

MEDIA INFORMATION
UT ON THE INTERNET
MackBrown-TexasFootball.com

LONGHORN SPORTS CENTER
WITH MACK BROWN

Up-to-date information on UT’s football team is
available on the Internet 24 hours a day at MackBrown-TexasFootball.com. Quotes from press conferences, releases, feature stories and game notes
will be available on the Web site.

Catch UT football action each week on Longhorn
Sports Center with Mack Brown. The 30-minute
show airs several times each week starting September 2. Below is this year’s local/national schedule.

UT WEEKLY PRESS CONFERENCE FEED
The University of Texas’ weekly Monday press conference with head coach Mack Brown is available
live on MackBrown-TexasFootball.com beginning
at 11 a.m. (Central). The press conference is also
carried live on News 8 Austin and is carried on a
tape delay basis on ESPN News each Tuesday (check
your local listings).

CONFERENCE CALL
Head coach Mack Brown participates in the Big 12
Conference’s weekly coaches conference call each
Monday from 11:20-11:30 a.m. Contact Big 12
Media Relations Director Bob Burda at 214/7421212 for the access number.

COLLEGEPRESSBOX.COM
The official media site for Big 12 football will provide
one-stop access to updated contact information,
media guides, game notes, game books, quotes, links
and more for each of the conference’s 12 schools and
the conference office. To obtain a password, send an
e-mail to password@collegepressbox.com.

VIDEO CLIPS
For UT video, please contact Mike Miller at Earl
Miller Productions (mike.miller@earlmillerproductions.com/512/458-4343/Fax: 512/458-4485).

PHOTOGRAPHY
Action shots of UT coaches and student-athletes
can be requested by contacting the UT Athletics
Photography Department at 512/471-6573.

SATELLITE RADIO
A live radio broadcast for each UT game can be
heard on XM Satellite Radio Channel 241 (Subscriber Only).

INTERNET AUDIO
A live radio broadcast for each UT game can be
found on the Internet at sports.yahoo.com (Subscriber Only).

INTERNET VIDEO
A cybercast featuring real time play-by-play, game
statistics and much more is available for each UT
game on a tape-delay basis at www.texassports.tv.

BEVO-D
UT and Time Warner Cable launched a joint venture in 2004 called Bevo-D, a new video-ondemand channel that will exclusively feature Longhorn sports. The channel is available to TWC digital subscribers and will include a number of current
and historical football V-O-D options, including
game replays. BEVO-D is now also available on the
Dallas, San Antonio and Waco Time Warner Cable
systems.

Sunday ______10:30 a.m. ______KTBC (FOX 7)
Sunday ______10 a.m. __________News 8 Austin
Tuesday ______5:30 p.m. ______________CSTV
Wednesday __1:30 p.m. ____________FSN SW
Note: For listings in your area, go to MackBrownTexasFootball.com. It’s also available on demand at
TexasSports.tv.

LONGHORN SPORTS NETWORK
For complete coverage of Texas Longhorns football,
tune into the Longhorn Sports Network or visit
www.sportsradio1300.com. Craig Way (play-byplay), Keith Moreland (color) and Roger Wallace
(sidelines) call the action. Longhorn Sportsline,
Mack Brown’s one-hour radio show, hosted by Craig
Way, airs each Wednesday (7-8 p.m./Central) on
LSN.
Abilene* ____________________KKHR-FM (106.3)
Alpine* ______________________KVLF-AM (1240)
Amarillo* ____________________KPUR-AM (1440)
Austin (flagship)* ______________KVET-AM (1300)
____________________________KVET-FM (98.1)
Bay City* ____________________KZRC-FM (92.5)
Beaumont* __________________KOLE-AM (1340)
__________________________KRCM-AM (1380)
Big Spring* ____________________KBTS-FM (94.3)
Bryan ______________________KZNE-AM (1150)
Carthage* ____________________KGAS-AM (1590)
____________________________KGAS-FM (104.3)
Corpus Christi ________________KEYS-AM (1440)
Crockett______________________KIVY-AM (1290)
Dallas* ______________________KRLD-AM (1080)
Del Rio* ____________________KWMC-AM (1490)
El Paso* ______________________KRON-AM (600)
Fort Stockton* __________________KFST-AM (860)
Henderson* __________________KWRD-AM (1470)
Houston* ______________________KILT-AM (610)
Jasper ______________________KCOX-AM (1350)
Liberty ______________________KSHN-FM (99.9)
Livingston*____________________KETX-FM (92.3)
Lufkin ______________________KSML-AM (1260)
Malakoff* ____________________KLVQ-AM (1410)
Marshall*____________________KMHT-AM (1450)
__________________________KMHT-FM (103.9)
Midland/Odessa*______________KWTR-FM (104.1)
Orange* ____________________KOGT-AM (1600)
Plainview* __________________KREW-AM (1400)
Raymondville/McAllen __________KSOX-AM (1240)
Rusk/Jacksonville* ____________KTLU-AM (1580)
San Angelo* __________________KKSA-AM (1260)
San Antonio* ________________WOAI-AM (1200)
San Saba* ____________________KBAL-AM (1410)
Texarkana/Atlanta* ____________KPYN-AM (900)
Tyler* ________________________KTBB-AM (600)
Uvalde ______________________KVOU-AM (1400)
Waco/Mexia* ________________KRQX-FM (104.9)
Wichita Falls* ________________KSEY-AM (1230)
* Longhorn Sportsline Affiliates

SPANISH LANGUAGE BROADCAST
The Longhorns Sports Network will also offer
a Spanish Language Radio broadcast of all
Texas Football games. The games will be
broadcast on a statewide network (Flagship:
KINV 107.7 FM) and on the web at www.univision.com.

USE OF AUDIO/VIDEO IN COVERAGE
Any media entity collecting “video or audio materials” (film, traditional video or audio, digital video
or audio, photos, etc.) from University of Texas Athletics events (games, practices, post-practice/postgame interviews and press conferences) may use
that material only for traditional television newscasts, Web-based or print coverage, or other electronic transmission as approved by The University
in writing, with a limitation of up to three (3) minutes in length from any single event. Its usage also
must be used only as supporting video/audio for a
reported
story
and
not
simply
as
rebroadcast/streamed highlights or interview sessions. Such media entity may not offer any live
video, audio or other coverage of the event (or tapedelay rebroadcast coverage in its entirety) without
the advance, written permission of The University
of Texas Athletics Department.

POSTGAME
The Longhorns’ locker room is closed. Interview
requests should be given to Assistant AD/Media
Relations Director John Bianco. Requested players
will be brought to the Moncrief-Neuhaus Athletics
Complex meeting rooms following home contests
and to a designated interview area at road games.
NO INTERVIEWS ARE TO BE CONDUCTED ON
THE FIELD FOLLOWING THE GAME. After a
NCAA required and team-enforced 10-minute
cooling off period, players and coaches will be
escorted to the interview area. Failure to abide by
this rule will result in termination of credential.

POST-PRACTICE AVAILABILITY
Practices are closed to the public and media. Players and assistant coaches are available by request
after Tuesday’s practice and head coach Mack
Brown is available after Wednesday’s practice to
wrap up the week. Your requests should be given to
Assistant AD/Media Relations Director John Bianco. All post-practice interviews are done on the roof
of the Moncrief-Neuhaus Athletics Complex.

PHONE
Phone interviews with Longhorns players should be
requested at least 24 hours in advance through
Assistant AD/Media Relations Director John Bianco
(office: 512/471-1346/cell: 512/748-9315). Based
on the players’ schedules, the call will either be
made following practice or at an assigned time. The
last chance for player interviews is after Tuesday’s
practice. Phone interviews with coaches and staff
members should be requested at least 24 hours in
advance through Bill Little (office: 512/4716062/cell: 512/748-9316).

